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By TERRY STEWARD 
Coarier Staiff Writer
'N ot His Job
: vrCrORIA. (CP) — Premier , The premier branded Mr. Ber- 
W; A' C; Bennett came under ger “die real enemy of B.C.”
BLACK ICE CLAIMS ViaiM
Mrs. M. L, T. / Wessel of -  Highway : 97 east- of buck ̂  Wessel' hit a p black
Winfield: walks away from Lake. The accident occurred ice on toe highway. The car 
her car aftCT it rolled over bh ' at 8: 40 a.m. tocl iy after Mrs. . hit tiie embisnlaneht and .over­
turned. Mrs.- Wessel was un­
injured, About, $200 daniage 
was done to the car.
(Courier photo)
SEATTLE (AP) -  Eight 
^  Greek seamen were missing 
today from the 41-man crew of 
a Liberian tanker burning fu­
riously in the Pacific after a 
c(41ision in dense fog Wednes­
day with a Japanese freighter.
. Other ships in the area, 340 
miles off the mouth of toe Co­
lumbia River, rescued toe seri- 
'" '^ o u g ly  burned tankcs captain and 
32 of his crew, and took off the
37 Japanese crewmen from the 
freighter.
United States Coast Guard 
and navy planes hovered over­
head after dropping rafts and 
fire-fighting equipment. T w o  
coast guard cutters sped to the 
scene, one with a doctor, but' 
did not expect to make the first 
rendezvous until late afternoon.
, The 25,300-ton, 700-foot Man- 
doil II, loaded with 300,000 bar-
, MIAMI. Fla. (AP' --..The 
Cuban government said tpday 
that U.S. (Toast Guard vessels 
. pointed cannons and used "a 
varlike manoeuvre" to inter­
fere when a C u b a n  , .ship 
•ammed a lifeboat in which 
tiiree "traitor crewmen" were 
fleeing following a mutiny off 
the Virginia coast.
The declaration ended with a 
^  "most energetic protest ngnih.st 
this new Imperialistic VanHee 
aggression to grasp and protect 
this pirate-like action that vio­
lates the principles, of freedom 
of the sens and international 
laws."
The ramming incident oc­
curred Tuesday off the Virginia 
coast.
Sinp SEIZED
Radio Havana said three crew 
M members of the 550-ton CTubnn 
vessel 26 do Julio en route to 
Canada took the captain and 
crew by surprise to seize the 
ship and change its course to
ward Norfolk, Va. The report arrested,
said the captain and crew were 
locked up aboard the vessel. .
"Immediately after the act of 
piracy was perpetrated, two 
United States Coast Guard units 
and a helicopter Invaded the 
area, located 25 miles from the 
United States in international 
waters," the foreign ministry 
,‘̂ aid, , >
, "In manife.st agreement with 
the Yankee War boats, and 
under obvious protection, the 
three traitor crewmen who per­
petrated the villainy lowered a 
boat after , stealing ail the 
money and a quantity of food 
aboard the ship, trying to put 
theniselves under the protection 
of the North American cannons, 
"Nevertheless, their mi.sora- 
ble purpose was frustrated: by 
the rapid action of the captain 
and the re.st of the crew of the 
Cuban .ship which, by a collision 
with the stolen boat, made them 
return to the ship,"
Tiie broadcast said the crew 
members were disarmed and
rels of oil from Sumatra, and 
the 8,780-ton, 489-foot Japanese 
log ship Suwaharu Maru caught 
fire after they rammed.
Another Japanese freighter, 
the Kure Maru, picked up the 
Greek skipper, Elias Karavitis, 
and 32 of the tanker’s crew 
from lifeboats. Later, toe U.S. 
tanker Transoneida took off the 
37 men from the Suwaharu 
Maru. ■;
NOT SINKING
The coast guard said the fire 
aboard the log ship had been 
extinguished and the Suwaharu 
Maru was in no danger of sink­
ing. The reason the crew aban­
doned ship was not clear.
Tlie cutter Modoc, from Coos 
Bay, Ore., was to rendezvous 
with the Kure Maru about 
4 p.m. (PST) and nut a doctor 
aboard to treat Karavitis and 




BOSTON BAR, B.C. (CP) 
The Canadian Natipnal Railways 
line near this Fraser Canyon 
point, 90 miles northeast of 
Vancouver, was back to normal 
service today following a 14-car 
deraiimcnt Tuesday mat killed 
two men.
Wrecking crews worked round 
the clock Tuesday night and 
Wednesday to restore the line, 
1,000 feet of which was torn up 
after the freight hit a rockslide.
OTTAWA (CT') —As gcncr-ito raise the revenue will have to
ally expected, the minority Lib­
eral government won its vote of 
confidence in the Commons 
Wednesday,
Now it must find a way to re­
place the revenue lost Feb. 10 
when a tax bill, which was to 
raise 1550,000,000 in the present 
.A and coming fiscal year, was 
^  killed by a' (Tommons vote.
The stunning defeat triggered 
a nine-day parliamentary crisis. 
In Wednesday's vote, labelled 
by Prime Minister Pearson as a 
test of confidence on which the 
government would rise or fall, 
the Commons voted 138 to 119 
for the government.
NEEDS NEW I.AW 
Mr. Pearson said later the 
government will introduce new 
fiscal legislation-he didn't say 
"  « hen—to irplace the revenue
lost when the tax biU was defeat- 
ed
It was supposed to raise 
SllO.OOO.OtX) through a five-|)«r- 
cent surcharge on personal in­
come tax that has bt-en col­
lected since Jan. 1, and 1340,
lection of corporation tax 
Because the same legislative 
measure can’t be ujtiodmed 
twice in one sceston, a new tax
be fmind 
The usual way to increase 
taxes is through a budget. But 
whether one will be presented 
before or after the Commons 
rises in mid-March for the Liber­
al leadership convention is a 
question only toe government 
can answer.
BRIDGE OF SIGHS 
FOR 4  NEGROES
: ■ LUSAKA, Zambia (AP)—- 
Four Africans have been 
stranded ca a bridge over 
the Zambi ii River for five 
days after being deported 
by Zambia and refused 
; entry to Rhodesia, ,
One reason for the depor­
tation was that they did not 
have identity, papers, which 
is the same reason Rhode­
sia refuses them entry.
A government spokesman 
said here the men claimed 
to be Rhodsians and it was 
up to them to convince the 
Rhodesian authorities' o f 
this. Rhodesian border offi­
cials believe the men may 
be connected with African 
nationalist groups.
The men are reported in 
bad shape, due to lack of 
shelter and food.
fire in the British Columbia 
legislature Wednesday for pro­
moting toe sale of shares in the 
Bank of B.C. and promising 
shareholders dividends.
Tom Berger (NDP—Vancou- 
1 ver Burrard, reading July, 1967, 
news reports quoting toe Social 
Credit premier as urging all 
British Columbians to invest in 
the bank shares and pledging 
dividends within three ; years 
said Mr. Bennett had committee 
“a ^ a v e : improprie^, '
. “We ought to be concerned 
that the minister abused his of­
fice,” said Mr. Berger. "He’s 
not ju st; flogging the shares of 
a private corporation but he’s 
pledging there will be dividends 
as well."
Mr. Bennett answered his cri­
tic by declaring: “I pledge niy 
word that you’ll be defeated in 
the next election.
because he said the ■ MLA , is 
trying to "kill toe Bank of B.C.” 
Gordon Dowding (NDP—Bur­
naby Edmonds) quoted section 
66 of toe Provincial. Securities 
Act which states that no per­
son or company, "with the in­
tention of effecting a trade in a 
security, shall give any under­
taking, written or oral, relating 
to the future value of price of 
toe security.” '
NO MONEY IN BANK 
Herb Capozzi (SC—Vancouver 
Centre) asked Mr. Dowding if 
he had any money in the bank. 
Mr. Dowding said no.
"I want to see some of the 
directors off there who are so 
politically oriented,” Mr. Dpw- 
ding said.
The MLA said one of them is 
Einar Gunderson, a former fin­
ance minister in toe Bennett 
government.
President Norman Walker of 
the Okanagan Regional College 
disclosed today he will not en­
ter into any new agreements 
with the college council.
The original agreement was 
terminated by mutual agree­
ment last December and since 
that time Mr; Walker has been 
working for the council on a 
monto-to-month basis,
. Today is his last day.
In a letter to the council, the 
president said, . "A s; you are 
aware,. the college which was 
envisaged by all parties in­
volved when I first came to 
B.C,, has not come into being, 
“The alternatives now being 
considered by , the. council and 
school boards Involved in the 
matter are not at all compar­
able to the original conception, 
he said.
A program taking over Grade 
13, and adding another year in 
certain Okanagan centres; along 
with a technical program using 
the B.C, Vocational School in 
Kelowna, is being planned.
This alternate proposal, al­
ready meeting apparent opposi­
tion, was conceived after de­
feat of a money referendum and 
constant frustration negated 
formation of an institution as 
originally planned.
. Mr. Walker arrived in Kel­
owna in February, 1966, and for 
two years has shared these 
frustrations.
Not only were his efforts to 
establish a college, which he 
was first led to believe was pos­
sible, continually thwarted, but
NORMAN WALKER 
. X finishes today :
his future and. livelihood wera 
jeopardized.
He was hired because he was 
the best man for toe job and 
had already guided the forma­
tion of a  college in England. 
He had been principal of a 4,500- 
student post - isecondary school 
near Manchester during the 
previous five years.
But Mr. Walker was not 
aware of the trouble brewing • 
amid toe Okanagan sunshine 
when he arrived that summer 
—he did not know a referendum 
to create college financing ha'* 
not been presented.
And he could not foresee the 
fierce antagonism, borne in 
some measure of geographical 
jealousy, which grew against 
the college council; or the lack­
adaisical approach to college 




AMMAN (Reuters) -  Two 
Palestino-born Jordanians con­
victed of spying for Israeli were 




KlhlGSTON, Ont. (CP) -  E, 
J. Benson, minister of national 
revenue, said Wednesday night 
the federal government plans to 
Issue guidelines and restraints 
for sections pf the Canadian 
I economy.
The Southern Inferior lumber 
operators must accept full res­
ponsibility for the breakdown in 
recent strike settlement nego­
tiations, Regional President 
Jack Moore said today on fje- 
half of the union*s Interior 
negotiating committee, 
"Conditions were attached to 
the employer’s offer of a 62 
centian-hour wage increase that 
would widen the gap between 
Interior and Coast contract con­
ditions and which discarded 
proposals in the Munroe Report 
to which the employers had 
formerly agreed,.
"The total package insisted 
upon by the employers was 
made wholely ' unacceptable in 
view of the declared wishes of 
the mcmber,s on strike,
"In an effort to reach an 
early -settlement, the union’s 
negotiators made tWo counter- 
proixisals, which the employers 
refused to consider, thus ending 
the discussions,
"The members of the negotia­
ting committee firmly l>clieve 
that an, area of settlement 
exists which continued negotia­
tions will disclose and arc 
therefore prepared to return to 
the bargaining table at any 
time,"
VICTORIA (CP) — Provincial 
government f e r  r  y employees 
voted overwhelmingly for ac­
ceptance of strike settlement 
terms, here Wednesday and 
planned to return to work today 
so the fleet can be back in servr 
ice. Friday morning.
Acceptance of the settlement 
terms reached by negotiators 
Tuesday night, was announced 
Wednesday night by Norman 
Thornber, business agent for 800 
.unlicensed ferry workers, and 
Robert Cook, national president 
of the Canadian Merchant SerV' 
ice Guild, representing 260 offi­
cers, ,, , /
"Providing the workers and 
management both live up to the 
agreement, employment on the 
B,C, ferries will be much sought 
after," said Mr. Thornber,
"The employees will work 
harmonlbuSly, especially with 
the , strong bond established be­
tween the licensed and unli­
censed personnel in this tie-up," 
he said. - ,
The 20-ship fleet was tied up 
Feb, 16 when workers left their 
jobs to protest the layoff of 160 
employees because of a cutback 
in. sailings between Vancouver 
Island and the mainland.
The settlement provides for 
creation of a six-man board to 
hear grievances and, deal; with 
m a t t e r s  concerning working 
conditions and seniority. Its 
findings will be binding.
Although details of the agree­
ment have not been made 
public. Labor Minister Leslie 
P e t e r s o n said Tuesday toe 
terms include a clause banning 
any further ferry tieups.
He said settlement' involves 
returning all laid-off employees 
to their status as of Jan, S, 1968, 
Mr, Cook said there is a 
clause that ensures the ferry 
workers wage parity with em­
ployees of private coastal ship­
ping companies, „
"This is pretty good," he said, 
"because these are the highest- 
paid seamen In the’ world."
Bid To Alter 'Bad Situation'
BUDAPEST (AP) — Romania I at the Communist conference in 
today demanded apologies from this H u n ga r  ia n capital and
CANADA’S HIGH-LOW
Calgary ..............: ........ ,64
Konora    , -7
KEPT UNDER GUARD
the Soviet Union and other na­
tions that have attacked China
Pearson Stirs 
Rhodesia'Action'
I/)NDON (CP) -  The Guard­
ian suggests Prime Minister 
Pearson is behind the unex­
pected British decision to call a 
Commonwealth conference here 
in October, havlni; ’’sharply" 
warned Prime Minister Wilson 




threatened to walk out if the 
apologies weren't forthcoming.
It appeared unlikely that any 
apologies would be made at the 
meeting of delegates of 66 Com­
munist parties,
Romania also demanded an 
apology from Syrian Commu-N 
nists, who accused the Roma- 
nion government of following a 
pro-Israeli policy for nntidnalist 
reasons, ,
Romanian sources said the 
Bucharest delegation boycotted 
an . East G e r m a n  speech 
Wednesday w h ic h criticized 
both China and Israel.
An aggressive and logical 
man, Mr, Walker set out imme­
diately to correct a bad situa­
tion and has continued until to­
day .in his efforts.
At once he was forced to be­
come a salesman, diplomat, 
economist, mathematician, ora­
tor, architect and magician. He 
was hired only as president.
His sincerity and disbelief in 
the values of hypocricy and un­
necessary bureaucracy m a y  
have appeared to some as bull- 
headedness. But it was sheer 
integrity to most.
In his letter to the , council, 
Mr, Walker said he has been 
happy in his association with 
the council and the , people in 
the,Okanagan, apart, of course; 
from the unfortunate difficulties 
which made it impossible to 
establish the college,"
He indicated while ho is still 
in the district, he is prepared 
to continue to assist the council 
but ho would not reveal his fu 
ture plans.
In fairness to his family and 
his own career, he said ho must 
obtain a position which "will 
guarantee me a more secure 
future and more opportunity to 
progress in my field, than can 
be offered by the proposals be­
ing considered for the foresee­
able future by the council,"
His letter to council was ex­
pected,
Ron Alexander, among those 
outside the college council who 
worked closely with the presi­
dent, summed up the expression 
of all those contacted following
Mr. Walker’s decision to step 
down.
He said, “ We’re sorry, but 
not surprised,” ,
"He has been, a most under­
standing and patient man, which 
is emphasized by the fact that 
all through the problems and 
controversy levelled at the col­
lege, -no one has ever made a 
derogatory remark about the 
president or his ideals,"
Mr, Alexander described these 
deal? as "of the highest calibre 
- I  believe the people of the 
Okanagan owe a great deal to 
Mr, Walker,"
Council chairman Charles 
Finch told the Courier he did 
not think Mr, Walker’s action 
would damage present council 
plans.
"We’ve been through so many 
igs—we’re almost impervi­
ous to setbacks,"
He said, "I regret Mr. Walk­
er is leaving and our immedi­
ate task will be to obtain a re­
placement for him,"
’’This will bo hard to do," ha 
added,
Mr, Walker Is the third col­
lege official to leave since fail­
ure of toe money referendum in 
Dccejnbcr of 1966, 
Administrative assistant to 
the president, Donald Ford, re­
signed last September, Hiii res- 
Ignation followed by two weeks 
that of William Partin, director 
of applied arts and tcchnolbgy.
The college council staff now 
numlHjrs one; a fernale secre­
tary at the offices on Pandosy 
Street,
Boy, 12, Saw A Murder
LEEDST England 
PoUcc put a riMUKl-the-clork 
guard today on a IS-ycar-old 
boy named Robin who looked 
out a tram window and «aw a 
wonran being murdered,
The child an<1 his mother 
were aboard a train coititng 
into tola Yorkshire cit.v last 
Monday night, Robin told po­
lice as the train crosm-d an 
embankment he looked down
man attaeklnf a woman,
He toW his mother, who was
talking With friend* in anot,her 
compartment, but the didn't
bellt-ve 
The next day she read in 
the newspapers that M«ry 
.ludge, 42, had been raped and 
battered to death in the 
churchyard,
Robin.Jnld police the attack­
er was a man about 20 years 
old.
For the boy’s protection, his 
identity was kept secret, but 
selectH reporters were al-
vate. He t(M them:
"As the train slowed down 
to go Into leeds station 1 saw 
this man hittiiig the woman
witii something, it loolt^ as if 
she was all undressed,
"I rushed into the other 
compartment and told my 
mum there was a woman 
Ix'ing kill»-d l)v a man down 
there. She told me not to be 
silly,
"I said It WHS true, the 
woman had nothing on. But 
mum still wouldn't believe 
me,”
a man and a woman having 
an argument," said Robin’s 
mother "1 never dreamed R 
was a real murder."
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Mother, Six Children Killed In Blaze
. (tASPE, Que, (CP)—A mother and six of her nine chil­
dren died today when fire swept through their home in the 
village of St, Pie X, 325 miles east of Quebc;c City and 60 
miles from here. The. woman’s husband, Jacqivs Aspirot.
four years, from' toe burning home,
B.C. Women Make Curling Comeba^
WINNIPEG (CPi—British ColumWa came back with 
points in the last four ends today in the eighth round of the 
Canadian Women’s Curling Championship to defeat Mani­
toba 7-6 and take a firm hold on first place. A victory for 
B.C. in tonight’s final round would wrap up the title;
Prince Rupert Fisherman Feared lost
presumed drowned today following a fishing trip in a 14- 
foot plywood rowboat on the Skeena River, He was Samuel
Lawiencc Ixji kerby of llayspori,
On U-K's Anti-Asian Law
LONDON (CP) -  Critics of 
toe British government’s bill 
limiting colored immigration 
claimed today to have won a 
major concession—agreement to 
admit any British citizens ex­
pelled from their native lands, 
■The controversial Common­
wealth Immigration bill was 
passed by the House of Com-
sands of Asians from Kenya an 
other day to beat the deadline. 
Members of Parliament wran­
gled for IS hours and 25 minutes 
on the floor of the House before 
approving the bill by a vote of 
145 to 31.
Most of the 633 members were 
not present for the vote.
D ^ n g  the all night commit- 
tee-stage toittle in which 31
were thrashed about. Home 8eo- 
retary Callaghan told MPa that 
British passport holders thrown Kenya srould he allowed into
lout
f
of work or rs<)eeted Irom Britaki dendte the bllL
N A N B  IN N W S
p<m PhOipa (SC--Bouth Peace 
River) told the British Coluni'  ̂
bia legislature Wednesday that 
his constituency has "the great­
est power, dam in the world" 
but some people eat by candle­
light. Cyril Hielfbrd (SC—Omi- 
neca) said some residents in his 
riding had offered to dig . the 
holes, and cut, peel and erect 
the poles if only B.C. Hydro 
would string the wire to get 
elertricity into certain districts. 
The comnients; were among 
rhany during discussion of two 
$1,()00,(K)0 subsidies paid by, the 
department Of finance to B.C. 
Hydro to offset losses for roral 
eiectriiicatipn programs and 
urban toansit. Mr. Smith saic 
piOnieers who had built the coun­
try were eating by candlelight 
while Hydro transmission lines 
hummed overhead.
The Oregon Draft Rockirfeiler 
organization quickly called Wed­
nesday for Troubled efforts to 
get New York Governor Nelson 
: Rockefeller to enter the Oregon 
priniary. It ; said (Sovernor 
' George Romney’s withdrawal 
released Rockefeller from his 
commitment tb.Rbmhey and “ it 
is nbw imperative that Gover­
nor Rockefeller respond to the 
, draft movements ill Oregon and 
across, the country.”
Richard M. Nixon’s camp in 
' Manchester. N.H.. reacted to­
day to the withdrawal 'of Goyer- 
nor George Romney. frbm the 
race for president with a com­
ment by a Nixon aide who said: 
"Now we are waiting for the 
other shoe to drop.” Translated, 
/this means Nixon is waiting tq 
see whether Gov. Nelson A. 
Rockefeller Of New York will 
not enter the field as Ws chief 
rival for the Republican presi- 
! dential nomination.
T^^ legisla­
ture Wednesday gave second 
'readings approval in principle, 
to a bill providing a .new pro- 
': .viricial Workmen’s Compensa- 
tioh Act. The proposed act rC-
NEL80N ROCKEFELLER 
^ V . Please respond ;
^ses and expands the existing 
WoAmeh’s ComipenBatioh Act 
to include recomnaendatlbns ot 
the 1965 royal cbmmission into 
workmen’s compensation by 
Mr. Justice Charles W. Yysoe 
of the B.C. Appeal Court;
weatherman. He has ^ a t  eV- 
erybrie to it.: Most of British Co- 
lumbla has' had bright, sunny 
skies for almost a week! Sun- 
baitbera have hit the beaches, 
tops arc coming dbwn on con­
vertibles, and outdoor sports en­
thusiasts are trading their skis 
for tennis racquets even though 
spring doesn't pHiuially begin 
until March 21.
Richard .Flowerday, 26, was
sentenced in Vancouver tb 30 
montlm in jail Tuesday in mag­
istrate’s court fbr possession of 
two heroin capsules and stolen 
property worth $1,400;. His law­
yer told the Cburt the stolen 
propeily charge arose because 
his client was "a slave to the 
drug habit,”
Mrs. Catherine Sicouin, 22, of
Port Hardy, Vancouver Island, 
was, committed for trial Tues­
day in Vancouver on two charg­
es of criminal negligence. She 
Was, charged following a Jan
Premier W. A. C. Bennett of
British Columbia agreed with 
Opposition members in the leg­
islature Wednesday that the 
basic exemption levels for de­
pendents : under federal income 
taxatibn are Unrealistic. 'The 
premier' made: his eOn'^^ut 
duriiig discussion m the House 
Of his finance department esti­
mates of $5,370. Fred VuUiamy 
(NDP — Burnaby - WiRingdon) 
said the basic exemption levels 
are 'unrealistic. Persons, on 
Welfare aUowahces would soon 
have to pay income tax, he 
eaid.:;';-'
Spring starts today in Van­
couver according to a proclam­
ation' Signed by Mayor Tom 
Campbell; But don’t ; tpU the
^ s ,  m r a 1011( ^ 11̂  _ jm . i .  „  shipping lanes. With
Mr; Jnaiice F. Craig Munroe Wsurmce rates a ^  yes-
Wednesday reserved decision in sel scheduling.
Don Lindsay, chief of thecision in a, suit commenced by'
Dick Holiworth, of Helena
OTTAWA (CP) — Gaspe folk
'tales' 'of: 7'.;
storms in the GuH of St. Lawr 
rence, always regarded as exag- 
gerations, ,afe ' plain, , unv^- 
nished truth.
'Thiree government— scientists 
who spent a week adrift with a 
rubber raft on; the : gulf ice can 
testify to that 
Picked up last week, they re­
ported temperatures that never 
got above seven below zero and 
Winds that never dropped below 
20 miles ain hour and at tinneS 
got iip to 70.
W i^ the wind-chill factor, 
that's a h i ^  temperature of 42 
below zero.
The three men—eleCtrbnics 
expert Harold Serson and jtoysi- 
cist John Key of ; defence re­
search telecommunications es- 
tablishnient, and W. J. Seifert, 
a mines department meteorolor 
gist—had a more serious pur­
pose than checking the accu­
racy of Gaspe folklore.
/[hey are forerunners of what 
may be the first real effbrt to 
study and chart ice conditions 
  ■ it
the raft so hard the generator 
finally plugged up. cutting off 
the electrical supply to their in­
struments and forcing them to ' 
abandon work four days early.
Throughout the ordeal, the 
men never saw a sign of life al­
though shore stations tracked at 
least 20 ships in their area dur­
ing the time.
They worked, ate and slept 
under a canvas covering, heated 
only by a pressue lan terh .' It 
kept the temperature at head 
level at about 40 degrees but at 
foot level five below. Seifert end 
Serson both are veterans of the 
annual polar shelf survey where 
from March to October the 
scientists endure much the same 
type of life. ■
Dr. Roots said the team
p r o v e d  Giat **«re e a n  m e a a a r e
directly the drift of ice and 
change, and development ot ice 
conditions' in the Gulf, about 
which hardly anything has been 
known accurately since Car­
tier’s day.”
-FAcne t  T O . .  n B . » .  iN t




If you have an income tax 
problem
CALL 763-2724 
Vifiley Tax Service 
No. 6, 479 Lawrehee .Ave-
Perfect Bodywork
TODAY'S
TORONTO (CP)—The Toronto 
stock market began to slip in 
relatively active mid-morning 
trading today.
Industrials and o i l s  were 
down, but golds continued to 
soar in active trading. / Base 
metals were mixed.
The gold index jumped 2.49 to 
236.63, a 31-year high, as Dome 
climbed 1% to 81%. Sigma ad 
vanced 20 cents to 7.50, Camflo 
15 cents to 5.85 in sales of 15,000 
shares and Pamour 12 cents to 
3.00 in a 22,000-share turnover.
In the ihdustrial list, advances 
outnumbered declines almost 
two to one, but price changes 
were generally small.
Inco paced the decline, drop­
ping 1% to 112 in relatively 
small sales of 215 shares' Great 
Lakes Paper, which reported a 
decline in annual profits, was 
off % to 17%. Pacific Pete fell 
■ to 17%. ' ' ■' ■
In the mines section, New 
Senator Rouyn jumped 7 to 57 
, cents in sales of 145,000 shares. 
Opening trading was delayed 50 
minutes to match buy-and-sell 
orders, ’
) On index, industrials declined 
.69 to 150.34 and oils .90 to 
184,24. Base metals were vir­
tually unchanged at 100.10 
Volume by 11 a.jm. was 929,000 
shares compared with 701,000 at 
the same time Wednesday.
Supplied by 
Okanagan Inveatmenti Limited
Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
Today’s Eastern Prices 
I as of 12 noon)
AVERAGES 11 A.M. (E.S.T.) 
New York Toronto
, IndR. -3,41 Inds. -.77
Rails —,64 Golds -f2,56
Utilities Unch. B, Metals +.20 
W. Oils +1.25
PIPELINES 
Alta. Gas Trunk , 29% 
Inter. Pipe 19
Trans-Can. 26%
Trahs-Mtn. : / 15%
Westcoast ' : ■ 22% ■
Westpac ; 5%
mines department’s sea ice
Mont..' against B u rto n  Lymbur-1^'^‘̂ 1® .̂'was the fourth man on 
ner, in B r it is h  C o lum bia  , Su- ]be team, , m an n in g  a  ,shore-
preme Court. Holzworth alleg- l?̂ ®®̂  r ^ io  at Ste. Anne des 
ed Lymbumer induced him' by «
false statements to invest $65,-Uady reportsTrom the: floating 
000 in a contracting firm. T he team on- wind, current and ice
loiay trial centred around fin- , .  t-, tt,
ancing of a firm involved in a Lindsay and his chief. Dr. E. 
1958 B.C. highways contract. E. Roots, who co-ordinates the
, mines department’s polar cpnti- 
Author Fannie Hurst, who nental shelf p r oj e c t, said 
died in New York at ,78 last Wednesday in an interview that 
Friday, left the bulk of her studies developed from the pio- 
estate, valued at more than neering efforts of Serson, Keys
$1,0(W,000, to Washin^on,,, uniT gnd Seifert may enable scien- 
versity of St. Louis, her alma tisfg to plot the Gulf's ice move 
mater, and BrandeU Umyer- ^gplj,. '
sily, Waltham, Mass., ber will I , commercial as
disclosed Wednesday. :  ̂ pects, the studies may have
The U.S. balance-of-payments value for the increasing de­
picture improved during Janu- fence surveillance over foreign 
ary in the wake of the J o h n so n  vessels penetrating the Gulf. 
administration’s new program The three men and their 300- 
slice the dollar drain this pound rubber raft were put on 
by about $3,000,000,000. | an ice floe by the icebreaker
i f  All Collision Repairs 
i f  Fast and Dependable 
Over 40 years experience.
D. J. KERR
Auto Body Shop 





Continues to ' 
March 4th at -7-
545 Bernard Ave. 
Tel. 726-3333
U.S. No. 1, 
New Crop
U.S. No. 1, Serve 
with Cheese . . .  lb.
STARTS FRIDAY
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Mission Hill Wines, 2.05
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Government officials said Wed- d’Iberville Feb. 12 in bri^it 
nesday they are encouraged by calm weather. The' only mi'han 
preliminary figures showing a was a frostbitten cheek suffered 
reduction in the deficit frbm last by one of the icebreaker crew, 
year when the drain totalled
$3,570,000,000. They cautioned, HAD LITTLE CALM 
however, the figures are too From then until they were 
sketchy to publish officially and taken V off Feb. 19 by the 
may be subject to major icebreaker .John A. Macdonald, 
changes. they hardly had a minute of
, ; , calm weather although less than
Capt. D. G. P.admore, .direc- 30 mUes away ■ on shore the
tor of Maritime reserves for the j calm ,.
Canadian Armed .Forces, saidi Wind and blowing snow hit 
in /Saint John, N.B., Wednesday
the navy and army reserve units „  , ,  ,
in Saint John “pioneered the Q g  Q g ij l lg  M nf 
Idea of integration.” Capt. Pad- WaUIIC U illiC iile re U
more said in an interview .the C#* r a p t r i n n i c t  • F in o rl
concept of soldiers and sailors V .ariUOilibT r i i lc U
working together and sharing PARIS (Reuters' — French
facilities at the Saint John Ar- cartoonist Pierre Pinatel, was
mory was carefully watched by fined 2i000 francs ($400) in
defence departnient personnel paris for illustrating ashtrays
in Ottawa. ] with unflattering portraits of





LUCIUE B A U -JA C K  BENNY-POUY BERBEN 
JOEY BISHOP-SIB CAESAR - ART CARNEY 
WAUY COX-JAYNE MANSRELD-HAl MARCH 
LOUIS NYE-CARLREINER-PHil SILVERS 
TERRY-THOMAS PANAvisioir-coLORivDauxE
;' LAST 'TIME TONIGHT _ ;;;■ 
H AW AII—  8 p.m. —  Adult.
A  F A M O U S  P L A Y E R S  T H E A T R E
'rime Rib. 
Choice . .  lb.
Good Mature Beef.
to Eat .  - lb.
" B " o r  
6 - 1 6  lbs. . .  - lb.
President de Gaulle. ’The court Mr, Juatlcc DouKlas, Abbott ptnatel guilty of insulting
of , the SuPreme^Court of C^an-Ljjg ^ggjj The ashtray
ada was taken to hospitd was fined 1,5(W
Wednesday m Ottawa after suf- ’
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Rnratogn Proc. 3 55
Steel of Can, 18%
Traders OitHtp ”A” 7% 
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Central Del Rio 16% 
Home ”A” 20V*
Husky Oil Canada 19%
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SAIGON (Reuters) — South 
Vietnamese Marines Wednesday 
stumbled on a "horror cave” 
filled with the bodies of about 
lOQ government employees and 
soldiers on an island in the Per­
fume River opposite Hue; ,a gov­
ernment spokesman said today.
Die military spokesman said 
the government troops were 
sweeping across Gia Hoi Island 
in an area still largely under 
Communist control wheh they 
found the cave filled with the 
bodies of South Vietnamese iabi 
ducted from Hue earlier this 
month by Viet Cong and North 
Vietnamese forces.
Many of the victims had been 
executed and their bodies muti­
lated. official sources .said. 
P r o v in c i a l  Ctoicf Lt.-Col. 
Pham Van Khoa said recently 
he knew 300 of his staff were 
missing from the city and that 
residents tpld him they were 
marched through the city and 
then executed on the outskirts 
with automatic weapons. 
COPTER DOWNED 
Meanwhile, an American mili­
tary Bixikesman rejxirted that n 
U.S. marine helicopter on 
combat mission was shot down 
by Clommunist fire and exploded 
11 miles northeast of the cmbat' 
tied Khe Sanh marine base, kill 
ing 22 Americans on board.
'Ihe chopper rtashed and ex­
ploded near a lonely marine 
outpost called the Rock Pile, six 
miles south of the demilitarized 
zone.
There was one badly wounded 
survivor, the spokesman said, 
but he was unable to say if the 
oerupania of the helicogrter were 
marines—first reports only said 
they wera Americans.
There was no immediate 
official word on his condition. 
He was stricken in the Supreme 
Court, building. ,
Frank Howard, the MP for 
Skeena who 26 years ago was 
convicted of armed robbery, 
advocates use of ex-oonvicts as 
counsellors in the fields of par­
ole and probatioii. The NDP 
mernber told the annual meet­
ing of the John Howard Society 
in Ottawa the federal govern- 
ihent’ is "missing the boat" in 
not employing former convicts 
to help those, still in prison or 




,Special care for 
convalescent and 
elderly people.
Marguerite White,, R.N. 
Phone 762-4636
VERNON COPPER LTD. (N.P.L.)
FIRST PUBLIC ISSUE OF 150,000 SHARES 
AT 50(1 PER SHARE v .
Property situated near Vernon, B.C., and 
also Brenda Mines.
For further information and prospectus fill in 
coupon below.
I Vernon Copper Ltd. (N.P.L.) I
I Business Address 224 Lawrence Avenne, '
Kelowna, B.C. — Phone 763-2708 I
, 1 '" '  ' ' ' ' v
I /Vclclrcss Bî ,
City or Town
This Is a Speculative Security
For Lent - .  .  lb.
Kraft Parkay,
2 lb. pkg. - - -
Clearbrook,
3 lb. pkg. .  .  -
_  ONKGrSIX 
Thera are 80,000 automoflve 
businesiea or one out of every 






438 Lawrvaee Pk. 24314
. , f
'■ ./A S':
a M H iiih-j B JB -th lft
Nabob/
1  lb. pkg.
Scott,
2 roll p k g . .
★;7'r.’S,"2«>'89c
HOT BREAD
16 03. While ^  f o r  1  e O O
or Brown  H
I'rom Our Oven to You in Minutes.
We Reserve the Right to ilimit Ouanlitiei.
PRICES E FFE C nV E  TILL CIX)SING 
SATURDAY, MARCH 2
•'Masaa e*.» viaaiMA aaawiNa ooMaaNv (a.c.) tro.
MwHi 1124(221
TH*a OMlvertiMment Ip net pufthehed «r dieplayad try lha Uquar Control Board or by the Oeyarnmant of trlUah ColMmbia
Ruili by ind Managed by L6cnl People 
Designed For You.
t--̂ - * fe 'v ̂ ''
S E U i s i i i B /
Mr*.'tf&aA;*!it,i-.-''</Ss-/.»i‘<.- .Fi-£t;'1>;».
•.-. ■|jg f
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h
SECOND PRIZE WINNER
M chael MaslenM; son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Maslenki, 
Spiers Road, receives a
cheqpc from the Kelowna
Branch of the Canadian Can- at the Mission Creek School, 
cer Society V for winning sec- Michael receives the cheque 
ond prize in the society’s an- from branch president Mrs;/ 
nual poster contest. A student J . Bnice Smith With the ap­
proval of school principal S; 
;L. Janzen. The pupil was also 
awarded an engraved plaque 
to V commeniorate his accom­
plishment.; (Courier photo)
The 1968 executive of the Kel­
owna Chamber of Commerce 
took a l(»k at itself at a dinner 
meeting Wednesday.
: Programs for the coming sea­
son were discussed. No major 
decisions were rtiade, but hew 
executive members got a peak 
at the long-range plans of each 
committee.
The chamber will continue to 
press for pollution control meas­
ures, because, president Bruce 
Winsby said, the chamber ?‘is 
not an ostrich.”
Past president K. F. Harding 
said pollution may be| consider­
ed a bad word, but he felt it 
should be used anyway because 
this was the only way to get
action from the provincial gov­
ernment. , ■
Mr. Winsby, said there were 
two aspects Of pollutiphr-chemi- 
cal and bacterial, the bacterial 
being confined to localized areas 
such as the Aquatic pool.
E. S. Dickins preferred to use 
another term than • pollution, 
something like "clear water 
treatment.” S. A. Hodge said 
the chamber’s public affairs 
committee was concerned ‘ about 
the hairni done to the city’s tour­
ist industry through use of the 
term pollution . in connection 
with Okanagan Lake. Ross 
Wightman suggested the term 
pollution be confined, to official 
disCussi(3ns;. with the govern­
ment, but dropped otherwise.
The chamber will also con­
tinue its . campaign for a city 
administratbr. A suggestion was 
made to have qualifications for 
the post laid down, so there 
would be no question of just 
changing the title of a city em­
ployee. ' / '  /; //'
"An administrator is a miist 
for a city of this size,” Frank 
Addison, said. Jack Gerein sug­
gested fresh terms of reference 
be brought before the city 
council, defining the problems of 
not having one.
Fog and early morning frost 
combined today with having to 
dodge frost heaves and rocks on 
the road to make driving an act 
requiring extreme caution on 
most B.C. routes.
Headlights should be used in 
all tunnels on the Fraser Can­
yon Highway and good winter 
tires or chains are required on 
all mountain pass routes.
The Allison Pass is mostly 
bare as are the Rogers and 
Monaishee pass routes. However, 
black ice befween Albert Can­
yon and Glacier and frost hea­
ves from Golden to Glacier Gate 
and over the Monashees should 
be watched for. .
Heavy fpg with ice sections 
was reported from Kamloops,
Salmon Arm to Revelstokc with 
rock on the road east and west 
Df Chase, west of Sicamous, at 
Three Valley Gap and Grifferi 
Lake.
Highway 97 is bare with early 
morning , frost sections, some 
rock reported between Oyama 
and Vernon.
From Kelowna to Beaverdeli 
the road is bare and dry in the 
lower sections but bare and wet 
higher up.
Mild is reported through the 
construction area between Mile 
15 and 19.
Slippery sections and frost 
heaves are reported from Ver 
non through Lumby and Cherry- 
ville. ,
Word Hot Due For 1(1 Days
No word ia expected for about 
10 days on the $16 milllou Dis­
tric t 23 school referendum.
"The referendum was .sent 
back to Victoria less than two 
weeks ago,” said Mrs. D. A. 
Wheatley, acting secrctary-troa- 
aUrer of School District 23 (Kel­
owna). "The , last tirhe it was 
sent we didn't hear anything 
for about three weeks." ,
A special meeting to amend 
the referendum was called Feb. 
15 after the department of edu­
cation told the school Ixiard to 
change the referentium numlicr. 
Tnae numl)cr had ticon No, 9, but 
this number had been used for a
kindergarten and also the , re­
gional college referendum. Both 
were defeated;
The referendum must how re­
ceive approval of the minister 
of education and the lieutenant- 
governor, by an order-imcouncil 
before it can be returned.
Mrs, Wheatley said after the 
referendum is approved, it must 
also be passed through the de­
partment of education comp­
troller office for final cheeking 
and printing of about IS official 
copies.
"If we get it back thi.s week, 
I will bo very surprised,” she 
said.
A minimum of 10 days notice 
must bo given electors by the 
board after the referendum is 
returned frorn Victoria, but the 
Ixiard has reiwatedly said it 
would like to use three weeks to 
fully publicize the referendum.
The Bernie Fecdham Shield 
will be presented for the first 
time today to the winners of 
what may bo Kelowna's first 
•nooker tournament.
Two eight-man teams from 
the Kelowna Club and the 
I.egion Will comivte for the 
, placque beginning at 7:30 p.m. 
Games will l)fi split between the 
Legion and the Kelowna Club.
Bventually the sixmsors of the 
event liojK to make the Feed- 
KaW Shield 1“^
with the winners taking on an.v 
competitor a month after the 
challenge is issued, 
llic  event Is oi»cn to s|>evt- 
atois.
M09 DAMAGE 
About $4<X) damage was done 
in a car-grader collision this 
inoining.
A car driven by W, C. Saund-
mf f w
t  . ./
for
ment of highways grader driven 
by A. C. Shetler of Westbank 
collided on Highway 97 at Hud­
son Road at lO a m No injuries 
wera reported.
Hunny weatlicr iiredicted 
today hs,s again Ix'cn obliterat­
ed by log but the weatherman 
has oiUimistlcally forcca;l s u n -  lljghway 
.shine for Friday.
He ahid the extensive fog 
should clear sldwly this after­
noon, giving way to clear skies 
and' temperature* of 27 tonight 
and 50 Friday.
LIGHTS BURN
City Business firms will bq 
asked, to leave the lights on in 
their premises f6r ■ longer hours 
during Brier Week, to add to 
the appearance of; the city 
The public affairs committee 
will work on pollution control; 
city and area planning, working 
toward a plan which will aid 
new industries in knowing what 
part of the city'they may locate 
in; urban renewal; city admin­
istrator; regional districts; as­
sessments.
The provincial and national 
chambers will be used to obtain 
assistance on local problems, 
with recommendation chanelled 
through them.
Another topic to be looked into 
is the apparently "casual” man­
ner immigrants are allowed to 
live in Canada without taking 
stepis to beconae , citizens. In the 
U.S. steps must be taken within 
six months, one member said. 
RESOLUTION 
The visitor and convention 
comniittec will prepare a reso­
lution for the B.C; chamber’s 
annual meeting in Victoria in 
May asking the government for 
relaxation of the B.C. liquor 
laws in raforence to winery 
tours. ,
Mr. Addison said these arc 
Di’imo tourist attractions in Cali­
fornia and B.(2, is missing a 
great opportunity for a similar 
attraction here.
Freight rates will bp studied, 
with Vernon sharing in the 
study.
Ron Alexander, chairman of 
the education . committee, said 
service clubs and organizations 
will be contacted to help get 
voters to the polls for the school 
referendum.
Also in the education field, a 
youth seminar will bo held lierc 
March 29 and 30 on bridging 
the (generation) gap. A business 
education seminar i(i planned for 
some future date, involving 
personnel from local firms and 
the education field.
MEMBERS LISTED 
The finance, membership and 
administration committee plans 
to publish soon' ti membership 
roster which will list all paid- 
up n^emberd. The dues structure 
will also be reviewed.,
The committee will give more 
attention this year to learning 
what new businesses arrive in 
town and a member will call 
and welcome them.
Thb agriculture coipmittee 
will keep in close touch with 
the fruit industry, which Is now 
studying a duty revision con 
cernlng government subsidy of 
Australian fru it. brought into 
Canada. The committee will also 
keep in touch with plans for the 
Okanagan-Shuswap water di 
vcr.slon .vliemc vmder AltDA. , 
T liF  (im
inittee, under Mr, Dickins. will 
study Art Dawe’s traffic , re- 




6 to 7:30 p.m. — Hurdles, pole 
, vault and shotput training in
the west gym, dryland swim 
training in the east gym.
7:30 to 10 p.m. - r  Weight train­
ing lor, adults in the east gym. 
8 to 10 p.m. — Men’s basketball 
in the west gym;: men’s keep 
fit classes in the auditorium. 
Kelowna Secondary School 
(adult education)
7:30 p.m. — The first of a two- 
session course bn fibreglassing 
and cello-finishing; the first 
of an eight session medical 
secretary, training course. 
Bankhead Elementary School 
8 to 10 p.m. — Mixed volleyball. 
Matheson Elementary School
7 to ,9 p .m .— Men’s basketball;
: Memorial Arena
to 4 p.m., — Carpet bowling 
and shuffleboard for senior 
citizens in the Centennial Hall. 
Kelowna Yacht Club
8 p.m. — Public film on boating 
and water safety presented by 
the water section of the Kel­
owna Search and Rescue Unit.
Kelowna Armories 
6:45 p.m. — Navy League junior 
cadets parade.
Record growth in all depart­
ments in 1967 was announced 
at the annual meeting of the 
Kelowna , and District Credit 
Union Wednesday,
Members approved' recom­
mendations of directors that 
9,000 be paid as five and one 
quarter per cent dividends and 
that $10,000 be paid as rebates 
of interest on loans.
Also approved was a move to. 
transfer $2,000 to the endow­
ment reserve and allocate $3,000 
to the education fund to be dis­
tributed by the education com­
mittee. • f , ' /
President George Bowie said 
the : increase in membership 
during the past year was the 
largest in the history of the 
Credit Union.
He said changes in term de­
posit rates and the introduction 
of five per cent interest on che­
quing accounts "have made our 
services comparable to, and in 
many cases better, than other 
financial institutions.” . '7 
The president reported the 
retirement from the board of 
directors of Charles Stuart who 
served the credit union for 
many years.
He said' his service, "cannot 
be measured in words.” 
Commenting on the new credit 
union offices under construction
Kelowna is in the position of 
possibly becoming the federal 
government’s golden-haired boy 
in its attempts to keep abreast 
of sewage treatment and pollu­
tion control.,
Mayor R .’ F. Parkinson and 
city engineer E. F. Lawrence 
^ ... . . indicated this Wednesday when,
on Ellis Street, Mr. Bowie said they disclosed details of their 
members can feel proud of the recent trip to Eastern Canada, 
building, scheduled for com- including discussions with offi- 
pletion May 31. cials in Ottawa.
General manager Sid Hum- An outline of the trip was 
phries said in spite of uncertain made in a 28-page report to 
economic conditions, high in- the city council; prepared by 
terest rates, rising operating Mr. Lawrence and concluding 
costs and keen competition. 1967 Kelowna "stands an excellent 
was a good year for the Credit opportunity of getting assist- 
Union. ■ ance” in the construction of
He said assets increased by I a progressive sewage treatment 
nearly $2,000,000 to $4,289;474, system, 
representing/ a growth of about I Such a system, ■would, as- well 
85 per cent as purify the liquid effluent and
Also increased were savings burn the solid or sludge portion, 
and deposits, which rose 70 retrieve all those nutrients 
per cent and net income which (phosphates and nitrates), which 
showed an increase of 47 per are fertilizing plant growth in 
cent. • Okanagan Lake.
Reporting oh the increase in These substances would also 
loans of $1,646,000; he said, be burned.
vve experienced an unprece- Kelowna has already made
dented demand for loans and, plans for such a system and 
vvhile the tight money situ- tenders for first phase construe- 
atidn restricted our loan policies tion of such a treatment plant 
in certain areas, we were able could be called within a year, 
to meet the requests of the SEVERAL MEETINGS 
majority.” ■ The eastern trip included
During the year several visits and study of treatment 
changes were implemented in- plants which use incineration 
eluding higher interest rates on devices in London and Toronto 
term deposits and chequing I along with representations for 
accounts and the introduction possible federal financial aid. 
of travellers’ cheques. In seeking financial help, the
The Credit Union also started Kelowna delegation pointed out 
extending Friday opening hours the significance of the proposed 
until 8:30 p.m. . | treatment plant in relation to
the proposed Canada Water 
Act legislation, which would re­
gulate the quality of water 
throughput the country.
Mr. Lawrence said much of
the presentation was based on
the premise ‘‘this would be the 
first plant of its type in Canada 
and among the first one or two
The British Columbia Wildlife 
Federation. Tuesday laulichckl a 
campaign protesting a pibpo 1 
amendment to the Pollution Ci 
trol Act, which it say s . would 
block.citizens from presenting 
their views.
Howard Paish, executive dir­
ector, said his organization has 
sent copies of its protest to all 
members of the legislature. ;
He said the amendment to the 
act would effectively stop citi­
zens or groups from appearing 
at a Pollution Control Board 
hearing concerning an applica­
tion, unless they had direct in­
terests or were directly affect­
ed. " ..........
The present act how permits 
a n y  persons "vifhose rights 
would be affected by the grant­
ing of a permit” to file a pro-
He said the amendment would 
prevent such groups as the fed­
eration from presenting their 
views as parties, whose "rights’ 
rather than direct interests are 
affected.
A total of $8,000 was loaned 
by the Student Assistance As­
sociation to ’. School District 23 
(Kelowna) ; students seeking to 
further their education in the 
past year. '
The annual meeting of the as­
sociation Wednesday was told 
the amount was divided among 
12 loans and raised to $60,000 
the total amount which has been 
loaned to students since forma­
tion of the association in 1949. • 
lioans made by the association 
are for the aid of . “deserving 
students seeking to complete 
their vocation.”
Assistant secretary Syd Hodge 
said most of the loans these 
days are made to students: seek­
ing non-academic education and
■We
wanted the interest of the fed­
eral government to match that
included among these in the ArtiCTica.
past year were a chef, barber, ! Hq said Wednesday 
medical secretary and a com­
mercial pilot.
None of the loans made in the 
past 20 years has ever been 
written off as a bad debt. Stu­
dents are required to repay the 
association at a rate of $50 per 
month after they have gradu­
ated and are employed.
Ray McFadden was elected 
association president at the 
meeting, with Rev.
Godderis as vice
Ewan Jellett was named secre-1 -q;-aa • ,  . —
S ' -
displayed by the U.S. govern­
ment in the pilot project at 
Lake Tahoe.”
. Lake Tahoe would serve as 
a prototype to that planned for 
Kelowna because of similar fea­
tures in the watershed serving' 
the lake, climate and density 
population.
PROBLEMS 
■The American project was in- . 
stalled when indications of a 
forthcoming pollution problem 
were similar to those now evi­
dent in Okanagan Lake. It is 
the only one of its kind in 
North America, although an­
other is imder construction and 
one is being planned in toe 
eastern U.S.
Mr. Lawrence described tha 
Okanagan’s water problem as 
“esthetic—one which c o u l d  
damage tourism and recreation 
in the hear future.”
But he said the Okangan and 
its elected officials are about 
10 years "ahead of Canada in 
recognizing toe pollution dan­
ger.” The problem could easily 
grow into one concerning pub­
lic/health. ■/:■'■'
Mr. Lawrence and Mayoy 
Parkinson agreed from their 
meetings that help could b« 
forthcoming from either tha 
combined resources of the Cen­
tral Mortgage. and Housing 
Corporation, the public health 
and welfare department, and 
the department of e n e r g y ,  
mines and resources, or from 
one or more of them individ­
ually.
"We are very optimistic,”  
said the mayor, "and talks will 
continue, by mail.”
Both men indicated their de­
light at the interest and co­
operation displayed by Ottawa 
officials about pollution and 
the sewage treatment proposal.
Representations were also 
made and subsequent favorable 
indications were' received on 
additional help in increased 
costs of the Kelowna Airport 
project and an engineering 
study allied to the urban' 
scheme.
V ■Rrntirtcl The Kelowna Junior Chamber 
.■^resident ®* Commerce has agreed to 
^ 'I"back openly” the forthcoming
ant.




The Knox Mountain road, be­
yond the first turn-around, is 
still closed to traffic,
G. V. Siniih, Kelowna Parks 
and Recreation Commission 
superintendent, says the reason 
is the soft condition of ground 
and trails off the paved road.
Ho said owners of motor- 
cycles and snowmobiles have 
been driving around the bar­
rier, One high-powered motor­
cycle damaged a recently-built 
hiking path, causing several 
hundred dollars damage, he 
said.
Mr. Smith exfiects the road to 
be rc-opened within two weeks.
Strongly Opposed At Hearing
An application to re - zone 
three lots at the southeast cor­
ner of Casorso Road and KLO 
Road from rural to mobile 
home park residential w a s  
strongly opposed at a public 
hearing Wednesday at the court 
house.
Opposition to the ' re-zoning 
seemed to be gbyemment-slant- 
ed, as no concrete argument 
against having a mobile home 
park in the area was present­
ed. ;
A comment was made that 
owners of mobile homes don’t 
pay school taxes although their 
children go to public schools. A 
woman in the area was afraid 
children from the mobile homes
THE VALLEY SCENE
expected to be present­
ed to District 23 voters in the 
near future.
The stand was taken after 
discussion by Jaycees and visits 
to school premises. T he ir de­
cision was announced after a 
Monday meeting.
Twelve new members were 
installed during the . meeting 
and the Okanagan-Mainline dis­
trict president Ross Wightnian 
. . .  u I of Kelowna said they had just
would toespass on her property, taken the most impSrtant step 
One i»rson fd t a trailer court gince school graduation, 
would lower the value of his
property; another felt his pro- . J**!® j
perty value would rise, but he 7,̂ ® ‘v L
wasn’t happy about that be-
cause he said his taxes would 7?®"also rise. clals the world over. ,
There was no objection to an ' ,  "There is no other organiza- 
application to re-zone a lot a t i n  the, world,” said My. 
the corner of Leathead Road Wightman, "which will give 
and Highway 97 from residential you so much for, so little. The 
to commercial. A service sta- rnembers of the junior chamber 
tion is proposed for the lot. commerce today are the busl-
Applications for zone changes pess anto political leaders of to- 
are sent, along with arguments paorrow. 
fop and against, to the minister Jaycee Gerry Young was hon- 
of municipal affairs in Victoria, pred  as the outstanding me'm- 
Dan Campbell, who has the, final bcr of the month at the mect- 
word in the matter, ,Jlng in recognition of his success­
ful chairmanship of the Jaycee 
Week project during January, 
Membership of the club near­
ly Increased by 50 per cent as 
a result of Jaycee Week efforts, 
In other business, chairman
Mike Karylchuk of the map 
committee said "the tourist 
guide map project is well on 
the way and canvassing of dis­
trict and local merchants is ex­
pected to be complete by next 
week.” ’ ;
About 35,000 copies, of this 
year’s map will be available 
May 1.
The Jaycees will organize 
their safe driving rodeo project 
this year, in an effort to point 
out the benefits of conscientious 
driving to younger drivers.
Chairman Glenn Karran of 
the clean water committee in­
dicated his efforts this year 
will be to get Okanagan resi­
dents thinking in terms of clean 
water as opposed to the nega­
tive idea of polluted vfater.
"It is not the intention of the 
committee to hide the actual 
situation behind a curtain of 
soft words,” he said.
"However,, one must recog­
nize the fact that intensive pub­
licity on pollution cannot help 
but have a derogatory effect on 
the tourist trade in the region.”
The Kelowna organization of 
Jaycees will attempt to ally 
themselves with a sistef unit in 
a Quebec town as part of their 
sister-unit project.
A spokesman said the Jaycees 
are aware of the present prob­
lems the Canadian constitution 
faces and will attempt to 
"ameliorate” communications 
between Quebec and B.C. at the 
Jaycee level.
Twenty-eight days hath Feb­
ruary, except today, which is 
the 29th. This is leap year, as 
is any year diyisnble by four 
(they happen every four years). 
In this modern age one sugges­
tion which is attracting much 
support urges those in charge 
of calendars to add toe extra 
day to July or August, instead 
of a drab month such as 
February,
Fitzpatrick
from a low of 27 to a high of 
40, comimred with 32 and 51 
rfcnrdlngs oh the .lame day 
one year ago Ijist year 
thti time, it wai March 1.
97 A: the prnixrsfii
Glcnmoro cutoff and the Peach- 
iand-Princeton cutoff; facia 
signs; downtowTi parking;,, air­
port affairs and a proposed but 
terminal.
Hector Turvey, head of the
'fCfkiwits ■Retttifl""li((hrehiir
sociation, said his group will 
continue to preaa for better 
ntristnias street decorations, 
at,with a five-year plan for buiing 
'l>ermanent fixtttres.
F. L. (Dqc) Fitzpatrick, 60, 
of Rutland, died Wednesday in 
ThrKeiftwnrriishaffti HOKpitfti: 
Tlie Garden Chapel ia in 
charge of funeral arrangement*, 
which have not yet been com- 
o f; pletcd
Mr. Fitzpatrick l.i survived 
by his wife, BcMiie; a son, 
Hugh, of Rutland; two daugh­
ters, Mrs. W. (Marie) Green, 
of Kelowna; Mr*. Kay Christ­
ensen of Vernon; and nine 
grandchildren.
The Kelowna Fire Brigade ex- 
tingulahed a . chimney fire a t 
14M Bertram St. at 4:35 p.m. 




A coroner’s jury made no re­
commendations in an inquest 
into a traffic fatality on ijake- 
shore Rond in January.
T h e  inquest, held Wednesday 
afternoon, was into the death 
of Ivan Nicholson, 54, Lakeshore 
Road, who died Jan. 20.
„«Tlio .Jury .iound/Mr. .Nk'hqlion 
died as the rcHidt of hcmmorag- 
ing after suffering a steering 
wheel Injury to his chest. He 
was the driver of a northlx)und 
car on Lakeshore Road. Driver 
of the southbound car was 
Darell Wright of Slierwood 
Drive, \
The colllson took place ntsar 
Watt Road. The jury placed the 
point of impact entirely in the 
southbound lane and attached
Members of the jury were 
Vince Borch, Kenneth Chap­
man. Charles Milton. Thomas 
Angus. Clem Wallace, Gordon 
Funneil and Albert Stoben,
The Kelowna Brier Committee
still needs volunteer .drivers for 
the new cars which will be used 
o transport competing rinks,
Drivers will be on four hour 
shifts. Anyone wishing to help 
8 asked to contact committee | 
headquarters nt 763-4115,
» n n..-.!.! *1. -u u u I A charge in magistrate’s court
wos Withdrawn becouso a 
ndustrlal commiMloner, was to ch arg ^  instead of
leave Kelowna today, flying toLh^ g^n 
Eastern Canada on a month- 
lonjg tour sponsored by the Oka­
nagan Regional Industrial De-| 
volopment Council. The council' 
was set up to attract new in­
dustries to the Okanagan under | 
the federal industrial develop 
ment assistance act. Mr. Donald! 
will call on industrial contacts 
telling them what toe Okahsgan I 
has to offer as an industrial! 
site,
Rer. Aedih McGrath talked 
to Grade 12 students at The 
Immaculate High School today.
ithgt;.»,.McQrato.-..ha**bein*.a.
Chinese missionary and once 
spent two years in solitary con­
finement in China. H o\w as 
talking. to toe history class 
about contemporary China.
IWriilBt ea headlight* during 
toe day in heavy fog ia an ex­
cellent safety precaution, but 
the lights should not be
city, since this is not only a 
nuijwaea to «fUi*r drivers, but 
merely reflect* light beck Into 
toe offending drivcr’a eyes.
Most Drivers 
Handled Fog
Police investigated only two 
accidents during the night, in 
spite of heavy fog.
About $800 damage -was done 
when a car driven by Ken 
Ritchie, 2774 Abbott St., struck 
a pole nt Durtch Road and Ber-
reported. The accident occurred 
at Il:.50 p.m. Wednesday.
Cars driven by L. G. Yeast 
of liutlarKi and Violet Baldock 
of Hughe* Road collided on too 
Bclgo Road at 5 p.m. Wednes­
day. About $550 damage was 
done but no injuries were re­
ported.
Police are Investigating a 
complaint of the rear srindow 
of a car being broken during the
A charge of speeding was laid 
against C. D, Borlase of West­
bank. Mr, Borlasc’s son ap­
peared in court. Crown prosecu­
tor Kenneth Davis asxed the 
charge bo withdrawn because 
we have the wrong person 
charged.”
James Lbitch of Kelowna was 
fined $35 in magistrate’s court 
for speeding on Bernard Avenue, 
Ho. was clocked Fob. 16 at 
11:10 p.m. at 40 mph between 
Richter Street and Ethel Street.
Patricia Hansen of Kelowna 
was fined $25 for driving with­
out duo caro and attention Feb, 
20. She was charged after her 
car struck a steel post at The 
Day. The court was told sha 
had turned off Sutherland 
Avenue onto the Shops* Caprl lo t ' 
when a carton of pop bottles 
started to fall. 'She attemptsxl 
to hold them, took her eyes off 
the road, and struck toe post.
' C. T. Dunn of Kelowna pleaded 
not guilty to two charges o< 
speeding, both laid Friday. Tha 
trials will be held March II.
Centennial Cret., reported the 
Incident to police at fl;9D a.m. 
tod*Y Tlie car had been parked
outside his home during the loadings. The threc-quartar 
Right, . 'will apply until further notka.
ROAIM R m R IC nC D  
starting today, all roads In
cent of legal highway loading.
r a i a . 5 t 7 s . M 2
' limit
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On Wednesday the Pearson govern­
ment won its vote of cohfidroce as 
had bem  predicted. It won it by a 
reasbnabiy! comfortable margin and 
did so by the grace of Real Cabuctte 
and his Credi^tes. Only  ̂ four mem­
bers of the Commons did not vote: 
one Liberal who is sick in hospital; 
and three opposition MPs who were 
in the House but did not vote. These 
were One each from the Conservative, 
New Dcihpcratic and Social Credit 
■parties.
The vote, 138 to 119 suggests that 
even if Mr. Caouette had not swung 
in behind the government, the govern­
ment would still, have won by a nar­
row m a r ^ .  ■;
A  stupid blunder by the government 
/ not only nearly toppled the govern­
ment, it besmudged the country’s in­
ternational image and wasted the time 
of the Cbmmons for a full ten days. 
Now that the vote is over and the 
government has regained the confi­
dence of the House, it behooves the 
Cbmmons to get down to serious busi­
ness, but fast.
What the country wants is the 
speedy conclusion. of necessary busi­
ness and the adjournment of the ses­
sion until after the Liberal leadership 
convention, and a general election as 
: soon as feasible after that.
There are some items of business 
which must be concluded but there 
are other items, while important, must 
now be left over for a new Parliament. 
Among the items which must be 
b a n d i t  is a new financial measure to 
replace the one defeated ten days ago. 
The $400 million in revenue that bill 
7 was to produce must now be found 
by some other means. Also the bill 
relating to the Kennedy round of tariff 
agreements must be processed to keep 
this country in step with other na- 
'/7 tions.
But, the past ten days have made 
it very evident that a general election 
is needed to clear the air. The present 
7 minority government has staggered 
along long enough. While it has a sur­
prisingly long record of accomplish- 
: ments to its credit, it is obvious that 
opposition is now determined to force 
an election as soon as it can. Only a 
general election can clarify the situa­
tion.
An election of course may result m 
another stalemate with neither Mr. 
Stanfield or the new Liberal leader 
controlling a majority in the Gom- 
' mons. Be this as it may, an election
Wa^
MADE 8 /  
E^KIMOE  ̂4 . 
dAPE DORSET 
«N BAFFIN Inland,
y e u m m K  aoLD,
ANAPWHALTUSK. i 
ViOODfPoMimS^PUkV
(m SW SD eAK L'/M  fQ'N : 
C£Hn/W TAVMS Tb FtNO 
A N OKm W EitPAiSAEEy,
, msK'OXHORN. oopfea m u  
l4 CMHK^tABBCOPPSR. I 
\AHt> P/HALB BOHB ;«■
'Llw"** Atom riAtUUI -UMBOM, WTAIW
Stirs A Query
by PATRICK NICHOLSON
’ The long-8moulderin( racial 
rift in Belgium has been fanned 
by students into flames which 
have caused the overfall of the 
government Could it bajq^en 
here?
TWo years ago. Foreign Min­
ister Paul Martin invited me to 
accompany him to a meeting of 
the NATX) council in Brussels, 
the capital of that pygmy cotm- 
■try dangerously sited between 
two giants. I  commented at the 
time on the bitter animosity 
which I found splitting that 
country between the Dutch­
speaking Flemish a n d  the 
French-speaking Walloons: I
remarked in this space “One 
can but hope that Canada wiU 
leam from the bitterness of 
Belgium’s bilingual problem, 
and avoid its exteemism." :
But the problem has reached 
greater extremes of crisis in
manded and obtained new rights 
and equality.
VThen I was in Brussels in 
19M. I had vivid experience of 
the linguistic bitterness. I  often 
found that, if I spoke to strang-: 
ers in French, I would be curt­
ly rebuffed. But if I then re- • 
peatrt my remark — perfaapa 
asking for directions in the 
street—in English, I was a l- . 
ways kindly answered in the j 
most friendly way by the- 
strangers who often spoke to 
me in French. These w e re , 
Flemish, and I learned that by 
speaking French I gave the im- 
pressicm I  was a” maudit Wal­
loon” , but by ispeaking English 
I identified myself as a for­
eigner. and hence welcome in a 
country which thrives on its 
tourist trade from the substan­
tial international colcmies now 
centred in Brussels, such as the' 
headquarters of the Europeanboth countries during the past rnmm«n ^  two years than during the pre- Common Market and of NATO.
Following is a story by a 
. reporter 7 for the Suffolk,; 
N.Y., Sun who travelled to 
Toronto to report on IJ ,S. 
draft-dodgers living in Can­
ada. The story was made 
available to The Associated 
Press.
"Indifferent, I think is the 
best word,” says Bryn Lloyd, 
executive assistant to Mayor 
William Dennison. “There has 
■ been very little problem with , 
draft-dodgers in Canada.”
The draft-dodgers find some
you happen to be the latest 
person through the door or the 
landlord who wouldn’t mind if 
the program took its business 
to any place but 2279 Yonge 
7''St.7*:-
But there is a lease, and the
yious century.
Just six years ago this month, 
the Belgian Parliament legis­
lated a fixed linguistic border. 
This divides the 5,000,000 Flem­
ish, of distinct Germanic stock, 
in the north from the 3,500,000 
Walloons of Latin stock in the 
south. Astride that borderline 
is the officially bilingual capital 
district of Brussels with 1,500,- 
000 citizens.
STUDENTS PROMPT CRISIS
The present governmental- 
crisis in Belgium was caused 
by the Flemish-speaking stu­
dents at the bilingual Catholic 
imiversity at Louvain. Founded 
five and a half centuries ago, 
it is the world’s largest and 
leading centre of Catholic learn­
ing. But Louvain, famous also 
• for its breweries, is in tha 
Flemish section, and the Flem-
_  ish students have split the cab-
WALLOONS .MORE FAVORID inet into its racial halves by
For a long time the Walloons insisting that the French-speak-
in the highly industrialized ing part of the university should
south were the more highly be thrown out into Wallonia—
educated and prosperous. The despite the constitutional guar-
Flemish were chiefly peasants, antee of linguistic rights for
By FRED BRUNING
broblems however Like the lady next door can go on call- farming and working in this minorities. ’This is roughly
difficulties the ariti-draft pea- ing Mark Satin“ Mr. Satan,” woods, with small industrial . equivalent to a Separatist de- 7
nip sav they are having with and her boss can complain possibilities in shipping and mand that McGill University
hor/pr officL^ about the draft-dodgers who textile plants. Thus the Wal- should be thrown out of Mont-
-Several of the border offi- sit in the hall. : < i°ons enjoyed the more privi- ; real, and the Quebec ministers 7 H
rpr? have been Americanized. Jaffe said all funds for the le g ^  positions, as executives in the federal cabinet then 
only for the hope that one or the other ‘“ nto“ AntWDrafTP r V g‘ r a‘m Avoid Deti-oit, Lake Cham- program are received from ?nd es^ciaUy in the civil serv- threatening to resign unless Ot- ;
of the rnajor parties wUl emerge with say. 1 300 ^  S T u m S / h y ^ f  t S oS '^ u sented their mferiorTconornk ^ T h e p Ira llS  iX ^ e n  Canada.
a working majority. used the organization s serv Toronto auports. _ student organization a local and social status; but since and Belgium are very apparent,
added to the ; hst. ThC7 anti- ;
no 'later than this fall is imperative if R. ON T AP)-ln sto
■ ’7 (Victoria Colonist)
The full meaning of the new financ­
ing plan for British Columbia schools 
which Education Minister Leslie 
Peterson announced in broad terms 
in the le^slature recently remains to 
be spelled out when amendments to 
the Public Schools Act are introduced 
later. But it is not too early to sug-
—  the
Five or six stop by the of­
fice every day and say they 
are "Steve from Houston” or 
"Richard from Buffalo” or 
somebody i  r  o m Cleveland, 
just indicted. Twenty requests 
for information arrive daily in 
. the mail from places like Val­
entine, Neb., Fort Wayne, 
Ind., and Madison, Wis.
draft people say the Ameri­
canized o f f  i c e r  s find out 
would-be runaways and turn 
them home without good rea­
son.
Finding a job is no more 
difficult in Toronto than any 
other large city, says Mrs. 
Martin Wall, wife of an as-
form and from the same 
municipal hall.
Of much more consequence, how­
ever, is Ml  3 announcement x a im.wiauiou,, .i,..,  i. i
that the government’s method of de- One letter says: j ‘I am sick- , sQciatê  protô ^̂ ^
(and therefore of the shares it and the ^ social evil a s : the the anti-draft program, says
local property owners will pay) is to  army . I believe the draft discrimination, is practised,
■ ■ ■ " ’ to be V  form of slavery. . . .  I however, by some em^ploy-
do not hate America. I would merit agencies, some banks
I t '
,1'1V: •
gest that conferring further responsi­
bility on school boards— along the 
lines indifcated by the minister-—wiU, 
not be much more than window-dress­
ing. Nor, on the other hand, to sug­
gest that the revision Of the formula 
for determining basic education costs 
promises a better break for property 
owners.
Making the school trustees “com­
pletely responsible for the manage­
ment of the financial affairs of their 
districts”, naming the boards as the 
taxing authorities directly answerable 
to  the local taxpayers, will not alter 
present realities. And it will not even 
appreciably -change present appear­
ances, especially if the municipal and 
school tax bills are to continue to 
come, as apparently planned, on one
be changed in favor of a hew and 
simpler formula which will provide 
for automatic increases from year to 
year in relation tb actual costs,
The valid complaint in the past has 
been that the basic costs—particularly 
the teachers’ salary scales—recogniz­
ed by the government haVe not kept 
pace with actualities. The difference, 
/  and it has been a difference created 
in most instances by salary arbitration 
boards and not by school trustees’ 
choice, has been a . direct burden on 
the local taxpayers, as if it were a 
local luxury.
This announcement thus appears to 
be a hopeful augury for the property 
owners of the province, and backed 
up besides by the estimate that the 
provincial grants to the school dis­
tricts will increase in the coming year 
by nearly $19,000,00, or almost 19 
per cent. :
like to stay in America but I 
lust be able to live by my 
own precepts.”
Wlreft'a person decides he
can’t make it in the U.S.,“ livr
ing by his own precepts,” he 
leaves. He h i  t c h h i k  e s or . 
drives or flies into Canada 
where there is no conscrip­
tion, no war to support and 
where the authorities say they 
are not interested in whether 
you are running from the 
American Army.
“We do not question about 
draft status,” George Dick, 
.Canadian district immigration 
administrator for T o r  o n to , 
told a reporter. “We don|t 
make any point of it at all.’l
The Toronto immigration 
people do not know how many 
American draft-dodgers are in 
the city and Toronto, itself, 
doesn’t appear to care.
. and som e Am erican, subsidiar
7 •''Ihey think a draft-dodger 
is a liar, a cheat and a fraud 
and .he should go home and 
join the army.”
But jobs are found. The 
yoiing American also finds a  
place to live and; after that, 
the anti-draft program doesn’t 
, hear much from him.
It is the new ones who get 
, in touch with'Bernie Jaffe. and 
Mark Satin, who are co-direc­
tors of the program.
Satin is a draft-dodger who 
was with the program when it 
grew out of the Student. Union 
for Peace Action. He is a 21- 
year-old refugee from three 
colleges, including H a r p u r 
C o l l e g e ,  near Binghamton, 
N.Y., 7 . ; '
When he speaks he makes 
things very clear, whether
He was asked whether he 
couldn’t be doing more for his 
, cause in the United States 
than on Yonge Street, even if 
it meant going to jail.
"Going to jail makes you a 
crirninal and Americans don’t 
' listen to criminals,”, he said.
■ 7  “They don’t listen to peace . 
martyrs. As a tactic of pro­
test, I think going to jail is 
7 self-defeating. Coming to Can­
ada is so much more an 
American protest. One cohtin-, 
ues the same life as in Amer­
ica. ‘ .':'.7- 7'-"//
"It is an American phe­
nomenon that the world re­
volves around Ainerica. I be­
lieved that, too, until I came 
to Toronto. Now I think the. 
world revolves around To-
hoisted them recently into the two years ago—“One can. but 
majority position, they have de- hope that Canada will lea rn ..
Generation Gap Grows In Soviet 
It Does In America
voted to their Russian.trip.
In the opening article they 
write: :7'.
"Our objective on this as­
signment was to meet the lit-
OTTAWA (CP) — The ge­
neration gap between the 
young Russians and their ru­
lers is wider than the division 
between young Russians and 
young TAmericans, says the tie-known people of Russia,
Talks A Lot
lii
It is Interesting to loam that Con­
servative Leader Robert Stanfield is 
listed with the many men, in public 
life and out of it, who determinedly 
continue to flaunt convention and 
flout baqners. A Canadian Press dis­
patch has the Opposition leader ac­
cusing the government of "flaunting 
the constitution and flaunting parlia­
ment"—and that, it must b(i admitted, 
takes some flaunting, if conectly re­
ported.
The flaunter-floutcr crowd, of 
course, are first cousins of the folk 
who careen down streets in their 
automobiles, where ordinary diction­
ary-fearing types are content to career. 
Few automobiles these days are run 
ashore on a beach to have tlieir bot­
toms scraped of barnacles, but it 
would be a brave sight. Enough to 
send a man careering, and even in­
dulging in a little flaunting.
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
We Know M ore Now 
Than We Used To
10 YEARS AGO 
February 195*
Kinsmen from all part* of British Co­
lumbia attended a district executive 
micl-tcrm meeting in Kelowna, the first 
time such a jwrley was hold outside of 
'Vancouver. The one-<lay session was pre- 
aidcd over by Ken Harding of Kelowna, 
District Governor. The local Kin orgnn- 
Ization observed National Kinsmen Week 
with a special Founder’s Night meeting 
held at the Aquatic Ix)unge.
to YEARS AGO 
February 1948
Members of the Okanagan Historical 
Society and friends met at the Royal 
Anne Hotel Feb. 28 to form a Kelowna 
and District branch of the society. F. M. 
Buckland was elected president, J B. 
Knowles vice-president, and I.. L. Kerry 
secretary. Directors arei E. M. Car-
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ruthers, H. C. S. Collett, W. R. Pooley 
and Mrs. Dorothy Gcllatly.
30 YEARS AGO 
February 19.18
Former MLA for South Okanagan. Dr.
J, Allen Harris, gave a highly informa­
tive and In to t ’CRling address on the nd- 
vance.s In the "chem ical age” , to an 
audience in (he Junior High auditorium, 
ns iiart of the Adult F-ducntlon series. 
Tlie chomlcnl age. with its basis the 
lest tul>e. had changed educational 
needs, Science rather than the classics 
h a s  become t h e  Imixutant field of learn­
ing. he stated.
40 YEARS AGO 
February 1928
A successful card party and dance was 
held In the Rutland community hall by 
the Rutland Women’s Institute. Some 
60 ladles and gentlemen trmk part In 
a whist drive, under direction of Mr, 
E, Mugford, Winners wore Mrs, L. M. 
Wanlesa and Fred Vanldour, Following 
supi>er, dancing was Indulgi'd in until
  ..
'so YE.ARS AGO ’ ,
February 1918
Premier Brewster of British Columbia 
la reported' ill with pneumonia al Cab 
gary in the Holy Cross Hospital, He |o,ik 
ill while attending a r,.nfi>rcncc of pro- 
vincisl pre,mi»'rs inOnaws.
«a YEARS AGO 
February 1908
A general meeting of the Kelowna 
Board of Trade was held In Raymer’s
iing a quonim, but finally the requlsita 
nine members showed up. D, W. Suther­
land presided. The Penticton BtMird of 
TVade wrote sumxtrting the Kelowna 
txiant's proposal to form the tward* of 
the OksnsB'an intp *n associated tx^y.
By DR. JOSEPH B. MOLNF.B
Dear Dr. Molner:
Why is it thaj with a hysterec­
tomy operation years ago you 
couldn't return to work or do 
any housework for a whole year, 
and now yoti can do both in two 
to four months?,-r-A,R.
It’s because we know- mora 
tlian we used to.
Surgery has l^een revolution­
ized in many ways in the pres­
ent century, within the lifetime 
of many of us, and in some re­
spects iiiJhe last decade or two.
Well Into the 1020’s, it was 
the custom to keep any surgical 
patient—major surgery, that is 
—In bed and as qulot as jxis- 
slble for at least a week or 10 
davs, often loiigpr,
Then, weak and trembling, 
they were I’ottcn up cautiouHly 
and grarlunily, And we didn’t 
realize that it was bad for 
them. '
Tlie (ruth popped out by acci­
dent. Dr. Dimlel J. l.clthauser 
removed ii Tuitil'nl’s appendix 
and. as was i ii.stomary, ho was
put to bed, He very soon said 
he wanted to get up and <of 
course' was told he mustn't,
Blit he was a stublxirn cuss, 
and when the nurses left, he 
climbed oul of bed and started 
walking around. There was all 
sorts of fuss when he was dis­
covered, but there wasn’t any 
apparent way of keeping him 
In iH'd without tying him down. 
The upshot was that the doctor, 
linablat ti^ (ind«thttl any harm»< 
WiiN re.sultliig, let his strong- 
tnlnded iiatlent go home much 
sooner tlian iinuiiI 
This seemed-I'V slnndni'd'i of 
lhat da ,Vr-so  risk,v , that othcra 
WTie horiificd nnd even Ihi'CHt- 
ened to (tenoum c the doctor 
imbluly fu r  saying that we'd 
been w rdr.g alrout the whole cuh- 
tom of niaklng patients stay m 
bed while they healed,
But a goo<1 Idea is hard to
ting patients get up siwner. Iiv. 
day we not only b t them; we 
Insist on it, 
f'oi experiei.cc soon showed 
all ioits of trmiefits, Sutures 
held inn.MoiiS safrl> together.
Gottlnff up Instead of lying in 
bed kept a patient's strength 
up—week of lying in bed can 
make your muscles flabbier 
than you think.
Moving’ around prevented a 
great deal of trouble formerly 
experienced w i t h  adhesions, 
and the numlzor of b'ddd clots 
Wfts drastically reduced. Gir- 
ciilation was better and healing 
WHS not impaired.
Early ambulation — early 
walking — thus was discovered 
through the bull-headodness of 
one patient and the astute ob­
servation of an open-minded 
surgeon.
Hystercctorhy is one of many 
typos of surgery helped by early 
ambulation. Tlie patient ia sit­
ting up. and then gotten oii her 
feet sooner, Tlierc are fewer 
cnmpllcatlons/ She doesn’t have 
tn spend months regaining lost 
niuscle tone.
In the groat majority of sur­
gical cases, a patient Is Kitting 
up nt least by the next dav, 
and very often on his feet with­
in 12 to 24 hours.
Dear Dr, Molner; You recent­
ly said that "growing never 
made iiiiymic hurt" and "grow­
ing paluK" has been discarded
DARTMOUTH, N.S. (CP)' — 
EMI Cossor Ltd. here has de­
signed a weather .buoy to trans­
mit information from areas of 
, the ocean, not , visited by weather 
.station ships.
The firm’s proposal, to be 
submitted to the , U.S. weather 
bureau, calls for a series of 
weather buoys to be spaced 
over the ocean’s surface. ’They 
would be . periodically sounded 
by weather satellites passing 
overhead for information on 
. weather conditions.
A spokesman for the firm said 
the system is expected to im­
prove weather forecarting by 
providing continuous informa­
tion from areas where no weath­
er data now is available.
The buoy, which would be 
moored In water up to 18,000 
fcei deep, would be built to 
withstand heavy-wohther cohdl- 
, tlons. Made of reinforced plas­
tic, it would bo a sphere of 42 
inches in diameter, topped by a 
15-foot mast containing weather 
Instruments and transmitting 
equipment.
Canadian editor of a U.S. 
magazine.
Robert Fleming of Toronto 
and Los Angeles, editor-in- 
chief of Pace, a glossy month­
ly magazine aimed at the 20- 
to 30-year-old group, made 
this observation after a 32-day 
tour of the Soviet Union.
'  Mr. Fleming said the recent 
trials of young inteUectuals in 
Russia show the strength of 
the new freedom the people 
feel to speak out about their 
,' beliefs. ”
"They were, not fundamen­
tally disagreeing with commu­
nism, but they felt more flexi­
bility was necessary.”
Mr. Fleming in an. interview 
here said the young Russians 
are patriotic, definitely com­
mitted to communism but 
often in disagreement with the 
older generation.
Many Soviet youth could 
sjxiak English, all Were eager 
to get to know young Ameri­
cans and most felt the futures 
of the two countries were 
bound closely together.
Mr, Fleming, who is prima­
rily a photographer, and Paco 
senior editor John Roots, who 
worked in Ruissia with Inter­
national News Service during 
the 1930s, travelled 15,0()0 
miles and visited 14 cities 
'from the Ukraine to the Pacif-. 
Ic coast.
Tlie entire March issue of 
Pace—published in Los An­
geles but with a Canadian cir­
culation of about 16,000—is de-
not the leaders.
“We sought the generation 
that has grown up since World 7 
W arTw o and that has been 
overshadowed by such names 
as Stalin and Ktmushchev.
; "We hoped to catch a glini- 
mer of what might be expect­
ed in Russia and from the 
New Russians in the next SO 
years.” '
Mr. Fleming said he was in 
a unique position. As editor of 
a^U.S. magazine he was treat­
ed basically as an American. 
But as a Canadian he was 
also able to find out what 
p e o p l e  thought about this 
country.
Their interpreters had been 
to Canada with Soviet delega­
tions and had f i r s t - h a n d . 
knowledge. .But the Russian, 
interest in hockey, the success 
. of Expo and Soviet hopes to . 
develop a pulp and paper in­
dustry had all contributed to 
expanding Russian knowledge 
of Canada..
Mr. Fleming found the Rus­
sians still bear strong anti- 
German feelings. Despite the 
flood of official anti-American 
propaganda in the newspapers . 
and on' radio aqd television, 
the average Russian seemed 
. to have ho personal anti- 
American feeling.
■ The youth reailzed that the ' 
hippies represented only a 
small m i n o r i t y  in North 
America ' aqd were puzzled 
that the ninJoiTty did not ap­
pear to have a voice. .
by pediatricians.
Then why do my two children 
wake at night with pains behind 
tlielr knees and the doetor 
found nothing wrong with ttu'in 
inrt« presoribfd- n»t>irin >M US,. 
.I.J,
Could Ix* miiKcle rinrnpK fol­
lowing tiv) active II dn,v,' It hnp- 
lirns. But If vou are going to 
liiKiKt on "Ri'owuig nain*," i l̂iv 
don't all gi'owiiiR children tiM'.r 
Ihein’
Note to A P K ; You vere 
welbadvlned, When a head in­
jury leads to loss of direction. 
Deeaiilnnnl halliielnatlons and
I* the proi^r iipeelaVuit to evalii- 
»te what has happened, and to 
guide you in prorrtr treatmeht. 
If I t  l» called f o r ,  or t o  tell >ou 
what Noii can do to a void fur­
ther d«ii\«ge.
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Feb. 29,1068 . . .
The calendar was re­
formed by Julius Caesar 
2,014 years ago today—in 46 
BCr-Kottlng the solar year 
, nt 365% days and giving 
February 29 days every 
fourth year. Instead of 28 
days, Caesar abolished the 
use of the lunar calendar 
nnrr the inlercalar.y month, 
and regulated the civil year 
entirely by the sun. With the 
advice and nsslKtnnce of So- 
KlgencH, he decreed every 
fourth year should have 366 
days and the iithers have 
36.5, The fir,St. .luliaii year 
began with the first of Janu­
ary of the 46ih l>ofore the 
birth of Christ, , and the 
708th from the found.ition of 
the city, In order to simplify ' 
inntloi's be nrflercd that the 
first, thud, fifth, \iovcnth. 
ninth and eleventh months 
—that l.q .Tnniinry, March, 
May, July, Retdember and 
Novemlrer—Khoiild have ,31 
day" each, nnd the other 
.,..,.»..niorithK ■60rrexoaptiiig.Fobru«'«.̂ ^̂ '' 
ai V,
19H . M''at I'iitioning win 
,sii' j,ended in t'nriruia,
B i B L E ' B R i E F
"It la a (nod thins to ilva 
thinks unto the Lord, ind to 
ting prslsrs unto thy name, 0  
most lllsh. ”—Psalms 92:1.
world in n r irm e rT n F ^ ' 
goiHl for UK to recall one of our 
f»r«t table manners, and, give 
thanks for the abunilttucc w-e 






It was bn Leap Year diiy 1802 that Canada made a big leap 
forward in international affairs. It was perhaps the first Indi- 
callon that Canada would be able to go it alone, eventually, 
without diplomatic help from Britain.
The occasion was an agreement signed by the United States 
to submit the Bering Sea fisheries question to arbitration by an 
International tribunal in Paris. This waa a diplomatic victory 
for Canada and It resuitr'i in The U.S.A. having to back down 
from Its claim lhat the Bering Rea was a closed preserve for 
American fur-sealers, later the U.S.A. paid nearly half a 
million dollars for the seizure of British Columbian fishing 
ViiKselfl.
Over the years, most of the disputes between Canada and 
the U.S.A. have l>een about fishing rights. The negotiating of 
agreements was done by Britain nnd results were far from 
snllsfnctory from a Canadian point of view. In 1871 Sir Jojm 
A, Macdonald went to Washington as part of a British delcgaUbn 
hoping to exchange Canadian fishing rights for a better trade 
deal with the U.S.A. However, the British were so concerned
aliout their own problems with the U.R.A, that little effort waa 
mad«f to support Canadian claims and Sir John V ‘ “ 
into the baqKground.
TTio chairman of the British delegation was the Earl, d« 
Grey and Ripon whom W. 0. Hardy describes in his Ixmk From 
Rea Unto Sea a* Iwlng "n handsome nrtan with scorn for colonials 
and a Ijcard that would have graced any bull bison,*? Canada 
" gritniith' r  b'ftrtf 
tiiiit Sir John was called "Judas Iscarfot and Benedict Arnold 
rolled Into one" when ho returned to 0\tawa.
In 1887 and 1888 there were more confciciiccn in Washington 
a n d  Canada was able to fake a far stronger ixisitlon, Sir Charles 
Tupper. former Premier of Nova Scotia and a lending Father of 
(Vinfcdernlion. did the negotiating and dominated the Brltlsh- 
CHnartinn delrgallon, One of the rchults of the conferences was 
the Leap Year agreement In 1802 to submit the Bering Brsa 
problem to arbitration from which Canada emerged as tha 
winner.
OTHER Pn̂ ENTH ON FEB. 21: _
'tefl"Mqtilrea|" tsi" axplora” Mtasfsslii 
1794 Canadians and Indiana attacke<l Deerfield, Mass. 
1712 Birth of Montcalm.
18W Queen’s University received 1250,009 frotfi .luWlei 
Endowment Fund 






Rev. ;F. H. Gk)li^t]y was a 
special guest at the annual 
ihdtho: and daufihter banquet 
Of the 1st and . 2nd Raymer 
brownie {Mtclot and guide com­
panies held in the Elks HaU 
during Ihixddng Week. V 
Other guests included Mrs. 
Ge«>rgc NOHs, district commis- 
sioher and W- R Akerliind, 
representing the Camp Arbuc- 
kle building conimittee. v 
A $25 cbehlie was pr^ented 
to Mr. Golightly for the iise of 
the United Chirrch Hall and 
MOO was pr^ented to Mr. Aker- 
lund -by .the parent committee, 
to be used for the completion 




RYpE, Isle of VMght (CP) - -  
A man who a ttack^  a clothes 
dummy in a department store 
window late at night was nei­
ther drunk nor dishonest—he 
was a public spirited; citizeh, an 
island court decided. He exr 
plained he had: seen figures in­
side a smashed display window 
and bad tackled One while the 
two others rah off. He discov­
ered he had grabbed a dummy 
by mistake and was till con­
vulsed with laughter when po­
lice found him.
The evening began wi^i the 
marching on .<d colors by six 
guides. foUpwed biy tho r t n g ^  
Of O Canada. T d s ^  wero pro­
posed to the world Chief Guide 
Lady Badm-Powell and to the 
leaders, and miothers/ A turkey 
Supper wais served by the ladies 
of the Royal Purple.
Brown Owl Mrs. Phipps pre­
sented badges to. three Inowri- 
ies Maureen Schram, . golden 
bar; Donna Schram, golden bar 
and Mmiica Stone, writer’s 
badge. Child care badges were 
presented to two guides—Biisah 
Weddell, and Marva German, 
by their captain Mrs. Leitch. ■ 
The broWmes held a Thinkihg 
Week ceremony, lighting can­
dles of friendship and, each 
chUd said a few words about 
a sister brownie of another 
country. Each girl brought to 
the: ceremony an itern prpduc^ 
by a specific country.
The guides acted : Out skits 
aind.: the evening ended with a 
campfire sing song.
Results were released today 
of the VernaMarie Bridge ClOb 
games held .Moidsy in- the 
Wotoen’s Institute HalL : ;
Tbp four whiners N/S weret 
h te .  Ray Crosby and Mrs, W. 
J, Mackenzie; Mrs. W. J.7 Ar« 
chibald and Mrs. V. A. An­
dreev; Mrt.. Harold Lamoureiix 
:and Mrs/ Jack Maclennan; Mrs. 
Demris PurceU furd Mrs, War­
ren Wilkinson,
East-west wiiiners were: Mrs. 
Art Lander and Mrs. E thd  
Wilmot; Mrs. Ernest Butchart 
and Mrs, Cliff Ham; Mrs, Herb 
Sullivan and Mrs, David Allan; 
Mrs. Leslie Roadhouse and 
Mrs.' Wynh Shilvock.r :
-MANY''ELEMENTS'.
:. Qtemiists have discovered 10% 




Is your ANSWER 
Call; in Or phone 
Beltone Hearing Serriee' 
1559 Ellis S t Phone 763-2335
' T h es 'e :'. t a / r t a n ': '  c lad ,;, 
ladies are 18 of the 19. mem^
: bers of the Brieir; Ladies’ Coji -̂ 
# 7  mittee, responsible, for the 
entertainment and reception 
of toe 200 women who wUl be 
part of the official party 
attending the Brier next 
week. .Missing from the pic­
ture is Mrs; J. R. Donaldson. 
Chairman is Mrs. Peter Ratel 
(centre front roW) ,with hCT 
CO - chairman, M rs .: Harold 
long bn  her right. The group ; 
of women iashipned 200 tote 
bags, shnilar in design to the 
plaid ones in the photo, to 
be presented to the guests.;
^ m e  4,000 small gifts were , 
obtained from 'national firms 
to “ rtock” the bags. An­
other task was to make de­
corations .for rooms where ' 
social functions will be held, 
table decbratibns and place 
tokens, They will also help 
man an information booth in
toe Capri Motor Hotel during 
the Brier, provide transporta­
tion and plan the women’s 
social events. Front . row, 
from the left: Mrs. Harold 
Johnson, Mrs. Muriel Willows, 
Mrs. Long, Mrs. Ratel, Mrs. 
Harold Henderson, Mrs. Wal­
ter Hobbs and Mrs. Gordon. 
Smith. Back row, from the
left: Mrs. Archie August,
Mrs. D. C. Stevenson, Mrs. 
Crete Shirreff, Mrs. Jim 
Finucane, Mrs. Robert Mc- 
Caugherty, Mrs. David Mor­
rison, hfrs. Douglas Suther­
land, Mrs. George Brownlee,; 
Mrs. Cam Lipsett, Mrs. 
Harold August a n d  Mrs. 
Gerry Lipsett.
fmm.




Dear Ann Landers: I am a 
male who used to laugh at my 
wife because she always turned 
w to your column first thing and 
^  quoted from it. I'm ashamed to 
admit I made fun of her—and 
of you, too. Now I am eating 
a big chunk of humble pie and 
it serves mo right. I need your 
help.
Our daughter is nipe years old 
and small for her age. Yester­
day as she was going from her 
bedroom to the bathroom I 
noticed she was wearing a bra.
I did a double take—couldn’t 
believe It. That kid doesn’t 
H have anything to put In a bra 
and the whole idea is ludicrous 
I went downstairs and asked 
my wife what It was all about 
•’Oh,” she replied, "Harriet's 
best girl friend has started to 
wear a bra and she feels very 
left out, 1 bought her one for 
emotional aupport.”
I told my wife I thought (he 
was aickoo. She told me to 
mind my own business. I said 
^  I was going to write to Ann 
\  Undera. She replied, "Go 
\  ahead, Ann will be on my side, 
How about it? Where do you 
 ̂ilaiid?.-i-G(3GGiJEJ-EYED... .
Dear Gog: Not with a nlne- 
;ar-old flat-chested kid and 
er cuckoo mother. The way to
tional support 1* to help them 
, enjoy being nine years old 
\They should be taught to wait 
. f o r  adult accessories until the 
, time Is right, A trrasslcre can 
be a symbol of other thing* and 
In thia Instance the symlxriism 
Is all too clear.
iS!
Dear Ann I,ander*; I Just 
read the letter from the soon 
to-t>e-marrted girl wanting to 
know if she should confess all
That was excellent advice and 
hope she listens. Too bad you 
weren’t writing your column IG 
years ago. May I say a word 
to every con.science-stricken 
girl who wishes to unburden 
lerself:
Keep your silly mouth shut— 
unless you are willing to pay 
for it for the rest of your life.
married a rigid, unbending 
puritan after confessing an in­
discretion which occurred when 
I was 16. We have Ixsen married 
14 years and not a single day 
passes that he doesn’t remind 
me that I was a tramp when he 
married me. Every time I look 
at a man he accuses mb of 
something rotten. "If you did 
It once, you’d do It again."
He has made mo feel totally 
Inadequate as a love partner 
and 1 have bccorne completely 
passive in order to protect my­
self against future accusations.
I don’t dare show any enthusi­
asm for his love-making be­
cause he wants to know where 
I learned "that trick."
Two years ago 1 discovered 
the Great White Knight had 
fallen from his horse. I caught 
him having an affair with •  
woman at work. His defense 
was, "I am cqtltled to do as 1 
please because you did."
Please, Ann Landers, cop- 
tl«W''i'6''''i'd\’i'ii'®'’''glHs''ib'*'keci: 
their lips buttoned if they want 
to have a hapiiy married life. 
Telling everything one know* ia 
not a sign of honesty. It’s 
sign of sbipldity.-SORRY.
Dear Sorry; Thank you for 
your letter. The last two sen­
tences are gem*. Are you lla- 
tenlng, students?
A pretty wedding took place 
Feb. 17 in St. Theresa’s Church, 
Rutland.
In a 3 p.m. ceremony, with 
Rev. F. L. Flynn officiating, 
Carolyne Janet;'daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs; John Usselman, Rut­
land, became toe bride of 
Chester Sherman, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Sherman Davis, RR 
5, Kelowna.
Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride wore : a floor- 
length gown of white lace, and 
satin, with a lace cape coat, 
falling in back in a train.
A headdress of white satin 
roses held her shoulder length 
veil of sheer nylon mesh, ^ e  
carried a bouquet of red roses. 
Her only ornaments were small 
pearl earrings and a gold chain 
with tiny pearls.
7 Her bndesmaids were Miss 
Eileen Irwin and Miss Donna 
Bohn, both of Rutland, who 
wore green shift dresses topped 
with green lace. Their bouauets 
were of white carnations. Each 
wore a tiara headdress.
The best men were Dennis 
Tick and Bud Tuovila of Rut­
land and the ushers were Ar­
nold Sand of Rutland and Pat 
Walker of Westbank.
For the reception in the base­
ment of the church, the bride’s 
mother'received wearin g a rose 
two-piece dress of taffeta top­
ped with lace, white hat, gloves 
and shoes and a corsage 
white carnations.
She was assisted by the bride­
groom’s mother who wore 
brown two-piece suit of double­
knit with brown accessories 
Her corsage was white carna­
tions.
The toast to the ; bride was 
proposed by Arnold Sand and 
to the bridesmaids by Lars 
Tuovila.
T h e  bride’s table had a lace 
cloth with a three-tier wedding 
cake, white candles and bou­
quets of yellow daisies.
The bride changed after the 
reception to a brown wool suit 
with brown accessories. The 
couple will reside in Kelowna.
Out of town guests included 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Wahl of 
Calgary, sister and brother-in- 
law of Mr. Usselman; Mr. and 
Mrs. Peter Schleppe of Kam­
loops and Mri and Mrs. Warren 
Hutchinson of Trail, sisters nnd 
brothers-in-law of the bride; 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Stabler and 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Tlrk nnd 
Philip Meier of Unity, Sask.
Also Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
Lemky, and Mrs. Betty John­
son, Prince George, Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Davis, Terrace, 
Mr. and Mrs. Lars Tuovila, 
Manning Park, Mr. nnd Mrs. 
Lee Shnnko, I.ittle Fort and 
Carl Tuovila, Kamloops.
of
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WE'VE MOVED!
. . .  To Our New Location At
1545 Harvey Ave. (Hwy. 97)
(Next to Mohawk Semce)
Interior Carpet Cleaners have' moved to new premises 
to serve you, even better with the finest in professional 
carpet and upholstery cleaning. .
'̂77' ' ; Phone 762-0883
INTERIOR CARPET CLEANERS
NIRC MEMBER ■
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fett- 
man. Long Street and Mr. and 
Mrs. Dennis Crookes, Hobson 
Road, returned - Sunday from a 
two-week motoring trip in the 
south, having travelled as far 
as Tijuana, Mexico.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Schmidt,
Lakeshore Road, flew home 
Sunday from a two-week holi­
day spent in Alcapulco, Mexico.
Mr, and Mrs. Glen Lawrence,
iLamberTTivenue, had as their 
recent guest, Wayne Macdon- 
nell of Vancouver, -here to com­
pete in the B.C. Open Badmin­
ton Championship.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Maxted,
Saucier Avenue, had their 
daughter Sandra from Vancou­
ver, as a weekend visitor.
The First Raymer Girl Guide
Company held a coffee party 
Saturday. at the home of. guide 
Anne McClelland, Watt Road. 
Co-hostess was guide Betty Jane 
Ashley. The girls, were working 
for their hostess badges arid 
made and served date loaf and 
blueberry muffins to 16 guests
. Some 20 members of the First 
United Church Couple Club en­
joyed a  social evening recently 
at the Meridian Lane howling 





Former Kelowna residents, 
Mr. and Mrs. K. C. Neil, North 
Vancouver, announce the en­
gagement of their daughter 
Delwrah Anne, to Richard W. 
Lambert, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. F, Lambert, North Vancou­
ver, Miss Neil is a graduate of 
Argyle School and is an X-ray 
technician at St, Paul’s Hos­
pital. Her fiance is a graduate 
of the British Columbia Insti 
tutc of Technology and is nir- 
rently living in Kamloops. Tlie 
wedding will take place Ut 
Christ Church Cathedral in Van­
couver, April 6.
WIFE PRESERVER
' IB rep ird w  Rhi» wtw>
ed to enter her marriage "with 
a clear conscietice," You ad- 
Tiled her to volunteer rotWng 
and If he asks tell him. ’Tpke 
fee *« 1 *m or not at *11"
Confidential 
Peachy, You
to I’m For You, 
are right. Too
Ttwtr to *iir 'riek'‘*wi*twV‘‘'i lowiy'; 
Moderation makes the nest 
sense. If I had to settle for 
one extreme or the other. I’d 
sooner live with someone who 
is too clean
By K. M.
Dapcers joined the VCmon 
Square, Dance Jamboree Satur­
day night in the new civic audi­
torium, to dance to thq calling 
of Art Zeigler of Alberta,
Sunday the monthly work­
shop was held in the Youth 
(Centre Hall in Summerland 
The now rotmd dance for the 
month of March "N ear You' 
was shown and taught by Bill 
French and Vella Gokey. Sup­
per was served by the host club 
the Canoe Squares,
This Saturday we have two 
party nights in the Valley. In 
the Winfield Community Hall nt 
p.m., the Kelowna Wagon 
Wheelers will host their dance 
with Johnny Winlon of West 
Vancouver. Refreshments will 
be provided. This is an Inter- 
mcdlato dance.
In Penticton we have the 
Peach City Promenadors, host­
ing their party night in the 
l.cgion Hall at fl p.m. with 
George Fyall of Kelowna call­
ing. Refreshments will ho pro­
vided.
Looking ahead to March 14 
the Twirlers Square Dance Club 
will host their party night in 
the Winfield Hall, with Earl 
Park of Yorkton, Sask., as call 
er. Refreshment* provided.
Congratulations go to the 
Wcstsyde Squares for taking
Sart in the Mountain Rhythm 
levue, and the caller was ex­
ceptional. /
Thursday, the Kelowna Wagon 
Wheelers held a ’’guest" night 
with the Westsyde Squares and 
the Circle "K" club Joining 
them on their regular club 
night,.,
A Caller to a New (las*
The caller, exhausted and white 
Soon shouted with all of his 
might,
"I will do my best 
But I have a request.
Will yo\i first learn your left 
from your right?"
Till next week
Happy Square Dancing. ____
enjoyed pizza, and coffee at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs, Andrew 
Anderson, Centennial Crescent.
Peter and Diane Waterman
returned to toe University of 
British Columbia after spending 
a four-day holiday with their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Waterman, Campbell Road. 
Also enjoying a skiing weekend 
as guests of the Watermans 
were UBC students Miss Claire 
Larsen Of West Vancouver and 
Hugh Tucker of Terrace.
Another UBC stndent honae 
for toe mid-term holiday was 
Robert Harvey, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. T. P. Harvey, Bluebird 
Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Cole
have taken up residence in their 
new home on Lakeside Drive, 
Okariagan Mission.
Peachland Boy Scoots attend­
ed a church parade Sunday at 
the United Clhurch and in the 
afternobn travelled to Kelowna 
to take part iri the non-denomin­
ation Guide-Scout service in the 
Community Theatre.
Peachland gnldes will meet 
Wednesday In the legion hall 
due tb the laying of a new floor 
in the athletic hall. Others af­
fected by the month-long closure 
are cubs who will meet Monday 
in the recreation hall, anc 
scouts on Friday followed, by 
the square dancing group.
The United Chnirch Women 
held a coffee party and bake 
sale Tuesday in the Peachland 
legion hall, but attendance was 
smaller than normal as women 
have to adjust to morning 
events, Reeve Harold Thwaite 
was the recipient of happy 
birthday, greetings when he 
dropped in for morning coffee
FREE in terest a t th e  Royal Benkl 
In terest paid from  M arch 1st 
on all deposits  m ade 
through M arch 11th.
AC(X>UNTS
rate increased from AVi% to
A birthday tea was held at 
the homo of Mrs. Elnier Chis 
holm ip Trepanicr with Mrs. 
Chisholm's mother, Mrs. L. L. 
Mitchell as gilest of honor. 
Neighbors and family presented 
gifts and good wishes. Attend­
ing were Mrs. Arne Oltrnans, 
Mrs. Stan Elstonc, Mrs. Ed 
Lynn, Mrs. Maynard Haskill, 
Mrs. J. R. Davies nnd Mrs. 
Mitchcli’s granddaughter, Mrs. 
Wilton Formo and children 
from Summerland.
Anne's Dress Shop
, Spring fashions 
arriving daily 
76S-.5140 
Black Mtn. Rd. Rntland
(effective 
March 1st, 1968)
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CARIBOO AIR CHAR’TER 
Keltnma Airport
For those w ho Want to  keep their savings dollar 
safe, readily available, but working harder
•  5% interest is calculated on minimum monthly balance 
and paid every 6 months
•  No chequing privileges to tempt you In a weak moment
•  Cash withdrawals (if necessary I) are as easy as from an ordinary 
savings account
•  A special gold passbook to keep reminding you that 15% Is specM
•  Votyr Bonus Savings account will bo a safe, convenient and 
profitable investment
MONUMENT ALL WET 
 l*l>iwl«»li*ittoHal Mwwii
Bori & Anderson Cany
FRYPAN CLEANERS ROYAL BANK
You can bank on the Royale*ckhn«ptomtd stort ki ■ siil*. Mwf UsaataMi sSfw Ipae’ni §•• 
M| t* pwk Am* Mvw«y) (• IM
ment lie* entirely underwater— 
visitors to this attracUon In the 
Vtrgtn tilandi sktiMflve above ■ 









WINNIPEG' (CP) — Manitoba 
and British Columbia made it 
through a day of-cliff-hangers 
Wednesday to enter the final 
day ;of the Canadian women’s 
curling championship tied in 
first place each with six wins 
and one loss.'
Both Mabel Mitchell of Bran­
don and Myrtle Fashoway of 
Cranbrook, B.C., ran into trou­
ble. in the fifth round and
need^  extra ends to salvage 
wins. .
They had relativdy easy sixth 
roimd matches, but Manitoba 
came close to blbwing its 'sev­
enth round gamie against Ctotar- 
io’s Peggy Wherrett of Dryden, 
needing an extra end to win.
B a r l^ a  Macnevin of Delisle, 
Sask., and Hazel Jamison’s 
family rink ' from ; Edmonton 
were locked in third place with 
5-2 marks.
Nova Scotia’s Shirley Robert­
son of Halifax won one out of 
three rounds Wednesday . to 
move into sole possession of 
fifth place a t ■ 3-4. while the 
6 1 h e r ,  provincial champions 
were bunched in the cellar with 
2-5 records. '
SPORTS EDITOR: AUE KAMMINGA ' /
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CHAMPION WRESTLES HERE FRIDAY
The heavyweight wrestling will put his^ title ij?®
champion of the world. Gene against challenger Don Me-
Kiniski, headlines Friday’s Clarty. Also on the card are
wrestling card at the Kelowna the Assassms,
Community Theatre. Kiniski , Roy McClarty, Abdullah The
Butcher, Don Leo Jonathan, 
Eric Froelich and Karl Steig­
er. The first bout gets under 
way at 8:30 p.ni.
By HAL BOCK 
Associated Pross Sports ??rtter
Black is to white as night is 
to: A—G r e e n. B—Day. C— 
Evening. D—Morning. Pick one.
Psychological testing,, long a 
method for gaining insight into 
students, job applicants and 
draftees, is being adapted to 
baseball. ■
Anxious to learn all they can 
about their athletes, Pittsburgh 
Pirate officials invited Dr. Tom 
Tutko, a San Jose State psychol- 
ogirt, to a d m i n  i s t  e r  a 
motivational test to the Pirates.
Dr. T u t k o  ran his test 
Wednesday and although it 
could not be confirmed, it was 
rumored one of the questions 
dealt with why the Pirates insist 
on. hitting one another; with 
baseballs.
Tvvo players were hit by balls 
Wednesday. Tom Sisk stopped a 
line drive with his left leg while 
pitching batting practice and 
Willie Stargell was hit on the 
batting helmet by a’ Luke Walk 
er pitch.
manager of New. York Mets,
has learned something about his 
club in the few days since train­
ing began.
'The Mets, Hodges learned, 
don’t have a third baseman. 7 
New York used 11 men at 
third base in 1967 and finished 
10th, which is trouble.
LUMP TOGETHER
They were Ontario, Peggie 
Bradshaw of Hudson Heights. 
Que., Barbara Likely of Saint 
John, N.B., Gladys Carruthers 
of (Charlottetown, P.E.I., and 
Jeanette Blair of St. John’s 
Nfld. ■ 7''7^-''7"7':'■../■7: "''.V 
In the eighth round starting at 
9:30 a.m. CST it was:. Prince 
Edward Island vs. Ontario, 
Saskatchewan vs. New Bruns­
wick, Manitoba vs. British Co­
lumbia, Quebec vs. Alberta and 
Nova Scotia vs. Newfoundland.
In seventh round acti<m, Man­
itoba took an extra end to nip 
0  n t a r i o' 8-7, Saskatchewan 
edged P.E.I. 8-7 in the only 
other game that got past nine 
ends, Alberta disposed of New­
foundland 10-2, Nova Scotia beat 
Quebec 7-6, and British Colum­
bia handled New Brunswick 9-4.
, Mrs. Mitchell sent her Mani­
toba rink into an extra end with 
Ontario in the seventh round 
when she missed a wide-open 
takeout with last rock, but re­
deemed herself in the extra
jframe by making a similar shot 
to count.
Manitoba came back. i a : the 
ate stages to tie its fifth round 
game against Alberta and then 
istole one in the extra end for 
the win. ,/'
Manitoba managed its 88 win 
over Saskatchewan on a missed 
takeout by Mrs, Macnevin. With 
last rock and Manitoba laying 
second shot, she needed the take­
out to count four and. win the 
game. She missed and only 
counted a single. . !
Mrs. Fashoway said she was 
‘rather jubilant” in getting 
British Columbia ' through the 
day undefeated.
“We’re playing a lot better 
and have finally got the weight. 
But we’ve still got two big Ones 
Thursday: against Manitoba and
British Columbia built up a 4- 
1 lead over Nova Scotia after 
six ends in the fifth round be­
fore the eastern team started its 
comeback. A steal by Nova Sco­
tia in the 10th sent the game 
into overtime with B.C. taking- 
advantage of opposition misses 
to count two and wrap up the 
win.'
Many of the 35 games played 
up until the final two. rounds 
were one-sided and 21 of them 
have ended before the 10th
■endsv 7/'7.-
. GENEVA (CnP-AP) — Olym- 
pic champicm Peggy Fleming 
took a big lead after the first 
two compulsory figures in t te  
v’o-ld figure, skating champion- 
ships today.
Bidding for her third s t r a l^ t ", 
world title, the 19-year-old Cdlo- 
’o Snrtogs., Colo., beauty to­
ta led  319.2 points for toe two 
Ui,u.es >n the women’s s ii^es.
Beatrix Schuba of Austria 
took a surprise second place ; 
with 298 points and Gabride 
Seyfert of East Germany, the 
second-piace silver medaUlst in 
the Grenoble Olymdcs, was 
third with 294. . ;
Two more figures were sched­
uled later today, Hie school fig­
ures count as 60 per cent to­
ward the final scoring,
Karen M a g h u s s e n ,  15, of 
North Vancouver, B.C., was 
10th in the 22-girl field with 
264.0 points and Linda Carbonet- 
to of Toronto 18th with 244.4,
ANOTHER w ith d r a w a l  ,V
NEW DELHI (Reuters) — :; 
India will withdraw if South Af­
rica competes in the ; Mexico , 
City Olympic Games, the jJresl- 
dent of the Indian Olympic As­
sociation, Raja Bhalindra Singh, 
said today.
By GRAHAM COX 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
When you’ve got two older 
brothers who have knocked 
about in the minor pro leagues 
as Tong as the Schmautz boys, 
even playing in the National 
Hockey League is a thrill.
But Bobby Schmautz. the 22- 
year-old Chicago-Black Hawk 
rookie, went one better Wednes­
day night in Toronto when his 
first NHL goal stood up for the 
game winner. It was the only 
goal of the game.
The 1-0 Chicago victory may 
have written an end to (he de­
fending Stanley Cup champion’s 
hopes of even making the play­
off this season.
. With only 15 games left in the 
74-garhe schedule, Torpnto trails 
fourth-place Boston by 11 points 
and tonight they face the Bruins 
in Boston in one of'three sched­
uled games.
In other games p l a y e d  
Wednesday. S(. I^uis Blues ex­
ploded for three unanswered 
goals in the third period to tie
Montreal Canadiens 3-3 while 
Oakland Seals piled in six goals 
before holding off ' Minnesota 
North Stars 6-3.
Other games scheduled to­
night have New York Rangers 
visiting Detroit Red Wings and 
Los Angeles Kings at Philadelp­
hia Flyers. , c /  ^
Schmautz, who arrived in the 
Chicago camp just three games 
ago from Dallas of the. Central 
Pro League, blasted a partial­
ly-screened slap shot past goalie 
Bruce Gamble on a pass from 
Dennis Hull at 15:48 of the. first 
period.
And while Toronto managed 
to hold the Hawks off for the 
rest of the game, they were un­
able to get anything by CJhica- 
go’s Dennis DeJordy who regis­
tered his fqurth shutout of the 
season.
FOrSaskatoon-bom Schmautz, 
playing in the NHL was a pla­
teau that two older brothers 
have been unable to reach.
Older brothers Arnie, 34, and 
Cliff, 29, have been fixtures with 
Portland Buckaroo in the West-
BOWLING RESULTS
MERIDIAN LANES 
Wed. Night Mixed, Feb. 21— 
High single, women, Brenda 
Campbell 231; men, Reuben 
Dueck 283; High triple, women, 
Joyce Brown and Brenda Canip- 
. bell 588, men. Dale Couillard 
708; Team high single. Impossi­
bles 958, triple, Robbln Hoods 
2666; High average, women, 
Brenda Campbell 209, men. 
Dale Couillard 197; Team stand­
ings, llobbin Hoods 352, 3 +  2’a 
342, Gay Five 331.
Ladies Tues. 7 p.m., Feb, 20 
—High single, Kay Angus 273, 
triple, Mona Bauor 643; 'ream 
high single. Rockets 1060, triple, 
Rockets 2913; High average. 
Dee Malcolm 198; Team spind- 
Ings, Rockets 25, Ccntcnnaires 
24, Dimwits 18, Flyers 18.
Thnrnday Nlaht Ladles, Feb, 
22—High single. Elise Bowser 
300, triple. Georgina Wyatt 205; 
Team high single. Brownies 
1049, triple. Strangers ’2772; 
High average. Kge Lange 213; 
••300” club, Eliso Bowser 300, 
Feb. 15 Mary Street 314; Team 
standings. Brownies 24, lx)fters 
23, Hi Jinx’s 19.
Tueaday Nl«h4 Mixed 9 p.m.,
Feb. 2(V-Hlgh single, women, 
G^rda Perron 361, men, Alf Ar- 
rance 307; High triple, women, 
Garda Perron 842, men, Bob 
Guldi 766: Team high single. 
The Bay 1209, triple, Why Nots 
3355; High average, women, 
Joyce Rozeil 227, n>cn, Ken
Perron 361, Alf Arrance 307; 
Team standings, Paramitcs 230. 
The Bay 222. City No. 2 183,
BOWLADROME 
Wcdlneaday Mixed l.e*ive,
Ftb, 21-Hlgh Single, women, 
Rena U rettn 235, men, Rlfo 
Guidl 343; High triple, women, 
Vel Mitchell 897, men, Rleo 
Gutdl 818; Twam hlgh slngl*,
women. 7.ena l^ c t to  }M. men, 
]tk »  Gutdl ̂  club.
l 4ikc Stii nstra 314. Rico Guidl 
343, Team itandtngi. Thunder-
balls 20, Galena Wines 20, Roy­
al Bank 18.
MERIDIAN LANES
Feb. 21—High single, women, 
Mary Toole 351, men, Glen 
Neufeld 218, Don Cieslelski 218; 
High double, women, Mary 
Toole 480, men, Glen Neufeld 
303; Teaih high single, Mary 
Toole 789, double, Lloyd Bar 
teaux 1390; High average, worn 
en, Mary Toole 201, men, Lloyd 
Barteaux 185; "300” club, Wen­
dy Nichols 301, Mary Toole 351, 
Dennis Schleppe 341; Team 
standings, L lo y d  Barteaux, 
Mary 'Toole, Laird Bowie,
era Hockey League for years.
Although both have been con­
sistently high scorers in the 
minor pro circuit. Bob says 
their size has , been against 
them. He’s the husky one in the 
family at 165 pounds. Arnie 
weighs 140 pounds while Cliff 
scales in at 160.
IronicaUy, all three are right 
wingers.
The loss for Toronto was their 
ninth in 10 games and greatly 
dimmed their hopes of overtak­
ing Boston Bruins for the fourth 
and last playoff spot in the east. 
It would be the first time in 
nirie years for Boston to make 
the playoffs and the, first time 
in 10 years that the Leafs 
didn’t.
Chicago goalie Roger DeJordy 
was full value for his fourth 
shutout of the season, handling 
38 shots, 16 in the final period, 
as the Leafs carried a great 
deal of the play throughout the 
game.
Bruce Gamble handled oply 28 
shots in the Toronto nets.
At Los Angeles, Ted ,Hampson 
continued to .make an eariy-sea- 
son trade look good and Billy 
Harris appears to have shaken 
a seasdn-lor.g slump.
' The two ,Centres sppred two 
goals each in the victory oyer 
Minnesota. Other Seals' goals 
went to George Swarbrlck and 
Wally Boyer.
The North Stars, who re 
maincd four points behind idle 
Philadelphia In the western 
standings, got goals from Mike 
McMahon, Parker MacDonald 
nnd Andre Boudrias
e s c a p e  in ju r y
Neither was badly hurt but 
Dr. Tutko might point out to the 
Pirates the advantages of not 
incapacitating one another.
Joe L. Brown, general mana 
ger of the Pirates, said several 
pro footbaR teams have used 
the tests, long a favorite of
INFIELD OPEN
Alyin Dark, another new man­
ager who inherited an eighth 
place (Cleveland team, said only 
first baseman Tony Horton and 
third baseman Max Alvis are 
assured of regular jobs with the 
Indians.
‘We have plenty of .time to 
decide,” said Dark of his other 
positions. "When you finish 
eighth as the Indians did last 
year, you must try to do any­
thing for improvement.”
CUie Brown, an outfielder, 
signed his contract. with San 
Francisco Giants and Baltimore 
Orioles’ Boog Powell took a cut 
from the Orioles. .
Tony Conigliaro, Boston Red 
Sox’ slugging outfielder, put in 
a length batting drill against the 
pitching machine and pron­
ounced his left eye 100 per cent 
fit. Conigliaro missed the last 
six weeks of the 1967 season 
when he was struck in the face 
by a pitched baU;
/ Clay Carroll, Atlanta Brave 
pitcher, suffered a broken left
large companies across the anW e vdiile running in th^ wL 
country. ' field and will be out for a month
Meanwhile, Gil Hodges, new to six weeks
VALLEY LANES 
Men’s Wednesday, Feb. 21 — 
High single. Ixni Matsuda 304, 
triple, Rny Sail 767; Team high 
single, Ellisons 1314, triple, 
Winfield Firemen 3853; High 
average. Bud Toole 245; ".300” 
elnb, Lou Matsuda 304, Barney 
Kltaura 300; Team atandlngs, 
Rutland Welding 617%, Rutland 
Meat 5.50, Trophy Jewellers 540, 
Kelowna Builders 535%, Peo­
ple’s Food 527%.
Thursday Mixed, Feb. 22 — 
High single, women. Peggy 
Stowell 324, men, Larry Emond 
.366; High triple, women, Peggy 
Stowell 755, men. I.arry Emond 
820; Team high single, Hanni- 
gans 1341, triple, llannlgans 
3420; High average, women. 
Miriam Yamabe 203, men, Joe 
Fisher 227; "300” club, Peggy 
Stowell 324, Lcn Rccunyk 320, 
Larry Emond 366; Team stand 
lngi. .RuU«nd,W^^^ "  ■
owna Builders 530%, Arena Mo- 
tors 523%,_________
By THR CANADIAN PRE88 
REMEMBER WHEN .  ̂ .
President A. E. Gilroy of 
the CAHA. landing at Hali­
fax on return from the Win­
ter Olymple* 32 years ago 
today—in lf«36—denied hav­
ing protested Inclusion of 
two Winnipeg player* Ir the 
•dBRtttrtrwem-df 
Olvmpic title. Jim Foster 
and Alex A r c h e r  had 
stiyrert fm* FnflamI tn de­
feating Canada 2-1.
MOORE IIAUN'TS IIADS
Dickie Moore went through 
enough Montreal rallies In, 11 
seasons with the Canadiens to 
know how they get slnrled,
Moore, who now earns his sal­
ary with St. I/niis, carried over 
his knowledge to Wodnosday 
night.
It was Monrp’s tht'd ueriod 
goal that started a three-goal 
spurt for the fired up Blues and 
earned them a tic.
Yvan Cournoyor scored twice 
nnd assisted on a goal by Gillcs 
Tremblay that gave the Habs a 
3-0 lead,
But Moore opened the St. 
LPiiis flood-gates at 31.51 of the 
third period and Hcd Reronsoii 
and Frank St Harscllle.s fol­
lowed him through.
MIAMI (AP) — The commis 
sioher of baseball was accepted 
by . the Major League Players’ 
Association Wednesday as the 
final authority for a two-year 
period in settling any disputes 
which may arise between the 
players and the 2() major league 
clubs. ,
At a day-long meeting in 
Miami, the player representa­
tives also ratified and signed 
several measures agreed upon 
with the owners a week ago in 
New York.
The association also agreed to 
a joint study involving “possible 
alternatives to the r e s e r v e  
clause” and a joint study on 
“the length of the championship 
season.” ,
The rtudy of the reserve 
clause, i^ieh  now binds a play­
er to the club with which he Is 
under contract, is tb be completr 
ed prior to Dec. 31, 1969—the 
termination date of the player- 
owner, a g r co me n t ratified 
Wednesday.
SET DEADLINE
The study of the length of the 
season is to be finished prior to 
the drawing up of the preliml 
nary schediilos for 1969.
Acceptance of the commission­
er, now William D. Eckert/to  
serve as the adjudicator in play 
er-management disputes f o 1- 
lowed earlier disagreement.
Tliio players’ association pre­
viously questioned his rule aa
ah impartial, Judge, since the 
commissioner, is selected bv the 
owners without a player voice.
Marvin Miller, exe'cutlve di­
rector of the players’ associa­
tion, said, after the meeting:
"We have agreed imon 16 or 
17 rules of orocedure governing 
arbitration hearings before the 
commissioner,” Miller said.
BOOST SALARIES 
The measures ratified at the 
meeting included:
An increase in the mini­
mum salary to $10,000, a boost 
of $3,000 oven the $7,000 which 
had existed for 11 years. ■
—A reduction in the allowable 
salary cut from 25 per cent to 
20 per cent of the previous 
year’s contract.
—Adoption of a set of schedul­
ing regulations for the 1968-69 
seasons, aimed at reducing 
some of the m ore unreasonable 
travel demands bn the players.
—Improvements in the uni­
form players’ contract provi­
sions tb the effect that club 
managements may not unilater­
ally change any of those plrovi- 
sions during the term of the 
two-year agreement. Any pro  ̂
posed changes thereafter must 
be subject to negotlatibns with 
the players' association.
—The banning of champion 
ship or exhibition games during 
the all-star break, except for 
charity purposes.
ST. SAUVEUR. Que. (CT) — 
Nancy G r  e en e paced , other 
members of Canada’s national 
ski team Wednesday night to 
win the annual fund-raising invi­
tational giant slalom at Moiit 
Habitant near this Laurentian 
resort community. ,
A total of $4,690 was collected 
from the 7,000 spectators who 
turned up for the event and the 
entire amount was immediately 
donated to the national ski team 
fund. /
. Miss Greene, gold and silver 
medalist at the recent Winter 
Olympics in Grenoble, France, 
made it down the 38-gate course 
in one minute, 8-7 seconds—sev­
en-tenths . of a second better 
than runner-up Judy Leinweber 
of Kimberley, B.C., also a mem­
ber of the national team.
Betsy Clifford of Ottawa, a 
national team member, was 
third in 1:10.2 as light snow 
flurries came down during the 
mild evening of skiing under 
floodlights.
Rod Hebron of Vancouver 
captured the men’s event in one 
minute and 2.6 seconds, fol­
lowed by Dan Irwin of Prince­
ton, B.C., in 1:03.6 and Scott 
Henderson of Calgary in 1:03.7. 
All three are members of the 
national ski team.
A total of 93 skiers—including 
the 26-member national ski 
team—participated in t  he
coriipetition. Women, skiers to- 
talled-32.
Miss Greene, a 24-year-old 
World Cup holder from Ross- 
land, B.C., returned to Canada. 
Monday from the Winter Olym­
pics to a giant welcome on her 
arrival in Montreal.
She visited Ottawa Tuesday 
and returned Wednesday to 
Montreal before coming to St 
Sauveur, 40 miles nbrth of 
Montreal, for the Mont Habitant 
affair. She and menhbers of the 
team travel to Toronto today for 
another rbund of receptions.
Wayne Henderson, S c ot t ’s 
brother and 1966 winner of the 
men’s event, finished fourth 
Wednesday night in 1:04.5.
TURN TOUR JUNK INTO
Top Prices Paid 
for All Scrap Metals 
F redJ. Sbumay 
1043 Richter 762-3046
Would you like to par­
ticipate in a Real 
Estate Syndicate (see 
MacLean’s Magazine— 
January, Page 22). . 
Write for details to 
The Manager of Kel­
owna Realty Ltd., 243 
Bernard Ave.
P.S. We have a copy 
of MacLean’s for you 
at request.
Y'-
Action Fast And Furious
NHL STANDINGS
By THE CANADIAN PRESa
National LcaKiir 
   Eastern Division .
W I. T F A Pt 
Montn'al 31 16 10 189 129 78 
r h l c a R o  29 18 11 183 170 72 
New York 29 19 11 177 155 69
Toronto 24 26 9 1.54 1.38 .57 
Dotrolt 21 28 10 192 197 52 
Western Division 
Phila, 26 24 9 145 141 61 
Minnesota 23 27 11 157 194 57 
Ix>» Angeles 25 28 6 156 186 56 
St Ix)uts 21 26 12 1.39 146 54 
PtttsburRh 21 29 10 ISI 175 52 
Oakland 15 34 12 129 171 42 
Wedneaday’a Resulta 
Montreal 3 St. I>miis 3 
Chicago 1 Toronto 0
‘Today's Gamrs
Toronto al Boston 
New York at Detmtt 
1.0* Angeles at Philsrtelrhis
'Dioro was fast, close action 
Tuesday in ipen’s city league 
baskclball as the Dons defeat­
ed the Industrials 52-51 and the 
Tcnehors defeated the War 
Buffs 74-73.
Roth games were won in the 
last' few seconds of the game. 
With five seeonds left in the 
first game, Donny Schneider 
shot from iuat) over the centre 
line to score the winning bas­
ket for the Dons In a game with 
the Industrials, The top scorer 
(or the Dons was Hugh McNeill
16 rx'i'tis.
The second game of the night 
was also close with Mike Rlduo 
scoring the winning basket for 
the Teachers with only two sec­
onds remaining in the game to 
defeat the War Buffs 74-73. Top 
man for the Teachers was again 
Vince Jarvis with 33 jx»ints and 
high man for the War Buffs was 
Barry Montgomery with 20
Next week ^he games will be 
played at the Knox High School 
dite to Brier funcltens being 
hfW at the Keiq^wna Secondary
K I A MESH A LAKE, N.Y. 
(AP) r-r Eriiile Griffith,says hels 
in great shape. One look at him 
n action is enough to convince 
anyone that he’s not kidding.
Showgirls hate him when they 
see his narrow waist. Muscle­
men turn green with envy when 
they looli at his broad shoulders 
and buldging bleeps, , ,  .
The boxing program tale of 
the tape says his waist is 28 
nchcs.
"It’s 26% inches right now 
and I’ve never fell better,” said 
Griffith, who defends his world 
middleweight title agairst It­
aly’s Nino Bonvenuti at Madisori 
Square Garden Monday night.
RUBBER MATCH
Thhs will be Griffith’s third 
title fight with Benvenuti. Grif­
fith lost his crown to the tall, 
stylish Italian last April and re- 
gained it in September.
In the Boopnd fight on the dou- 
blchoadcr title card, Joe Fra­
zier of Philadelphia and Buster 
Mathis of Grand Rapids, Mich,, 
a couple of young, undefeated 
fighlers, will meet for a picco of 
the world heavyweight title. 
New York nnd Massachusetts 
will recognize the winner as 
champion.
Griffith is a 7-5 favorite while 
Frazier is a 2-1 choice.
EXPORT
P L A I N  
o r  F I L T E R  T I P  
C I G A R E T T E S








Edmonton — 275 lbs.
The ChaUenger 
DON McCLARTY
Winnipeg — 250 lbs.
/>■
WORLD’S TAG TEAM ROUT
The Masked Assassins 
vs. Don Leo Jonathan and 
Rocky Johnson 
PLUS




All Tickets for This Big Card 
General 2,00 Ring Side 3,0() 
Advance. Ticket Sale , 
Royal Anne Gift & Smoke
School. All players are asked 
to come to the school at 7:30 
p.m, to discuss the future of 
the league.
DONS-Kingsmill 3. Haley 3, 
Raymond 9, McNeil 18, Schneid­
er 10, Hatch 8, 
INDUSTRIALS-Robertson 6, 
Tostenson 6, Pllfold 1, Bulato­
vich 14, Frew 4, Adair 16,'paird
TEACHERS -  Jarvis. 33, Rb 
due 14, Samol 15, Johnson 2, 
’Turgoose 10.





Ail Kinds of Repairs 
Corner Ellla A Reorealion 
Telephone 782-SS70






HOUSTON, Tex. (CP-AP) -  
Kenny McLean of Okanagan 
Falls, B.C., won the saddle 
bronc riding event Wednesday
M c te M p la c ^ ^  
event with 67 points, three more 








•  We L)*e Only Halibut — 
Fresh Daily 
"A Store Where Vpu Get 




For Speedy Service 
Call 762-2014
Under New Ownership for 
the Past 12 Months!
You think hooKoy’a ■ ruggad gamo now? You ahould Imv* 
•o tn  It woy-lMCk-whonl ia anything tha aama? You bati
tlma goodnaaa’ aaka. Wa couldn't ohanga It If wa wantadt 
6u r fana would navar lat ua.
c o i d s t u j e
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ BEER
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/OTTAWA (CT? —• The Canii#-, 
dihn: Federation df Agriculture 
has tirgdl the federal govern­
ment here to set a two-price pol­
icy for wheat, fix a minimum 
price of S5 a hundredweight for 
manufacturingmilk, and con­
sult farmer organizations on 
marketing a n  d agricultureial 
problems.
The federation’s annual brief 
to the cabinet asks . for an 
immdliate increase in wheat 
prices to $2.12 a  bushel for ex  ̂
ports of No. 1 Northern and 
$3.12 a bushel for domestic con­
sumption.; V
J. M. Bentley, federal pr^i- 
dent, said farmers are deter- 
mindi to operate no longer in 
ah industry characterized by 
chronically low prices and the 
absence of an established policy 
framework.
Following the 1%-hpur sesrion 
with Prime Minister Pearson 
and nine of the cabinet Mr. 
Bentley said they were igiyen an 
opportunity to /  express their 
views and had “a good discUis- 
'rton.’l'''
He said issues had been clari­
fied, but it whs understandable 
that the cabinet would not make 
comniitments until they had dis­
cussed the questiohs among 
themselves. .
Special attention is paid by
hiii first opportunitto go over really im- 
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the brief to the problenis of the 
small farmrir. The federation 
recommends a minimum ia. 
come policy; an early farm re­
tirement schr ne, relocation and 
retraining programs, and the 
possibility of capital grants for 
farm improvement.
The, federaticxi also criticizes 
the government’s intentions to 
reduce the amount of funds in 
the Farm Credit Corporation, to 
I cut quality premiums pn hogs 
and lambs/ and to reduce sup  ̂
port to the cheese industry.
Compensation is sought for 
farmers who will lose milk sup­
port payments under the Cana­
dian dairy conunissibn’s hew 
quota limits. ■ . v 
T he federation asks for nation­
al standards for synthetic mUk 
products marketed in Canada 
and a ban bn ‘‘filled miik”- prod­
ucts—products mi x in 8 niilk 
powder and vegetable oils—until 
a study is .made of- the impact 
on the dairy industry.
'The brief also requests for re­
duction of property taxes/for ed-, 
ucation and social services, 
no delay id national medical-. 
care insurance, national co-op­
eratives legislation to facilitate 
interprpvihGial developrtient of 
co-ops and a coinprehenrtve, an­
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M eN irw rrrv iR R E PHEUor
OFFICE HOURS
SAIGON (AP) — Fear of a 
second big Viet Cong drive into 
Saigon grew today as guerrillas 
shelled the nearby Bien Hoa air 
base and other militaty targets 
around the South Vietnamese 
capital. '/■
Planes and helicopters criss­
crossed the night sky over Sai­
gon and flares lighted the out­
skirts.
The U.S. command said cas­
ualties and damages were light, 
but AP photogra^er Al Chang, 
after a tour of the base, re­
ported one rocket made a direct 
hit on a sandbagged bunker and 
killed all 12 Americans inside.
BATTER COMPOUND
The Viet Cong also unleashed 
a 45-minute rocket and automat­
ic weapons barrage on a com­
pound of the U.S. 9th Infantry 
Division 25 miles southwest of 
Saigon. Four Americans were 
killed and nine wounded, the 
U.S. command said. Damage to 
facilities was minor.
A unit of the U.S. 25th Infan­
try Division engaged a Viet 
Cong force i4 miles northwest 
of Saigon and said 36 Viet Cong 
and one American were killed.
Inside Saigm, a sharp clash 
was reported on an island in the 
Saigon River. Military isources 
said allied troops exchanged 
fire with an estimated two pla­
toons of Viet (tong. Heavy firing
from the area could be heard in 
the early morning. :
Militaiy activity also picked 
up in the central highlands near 
Dak To along the coast 350 
miles northeast of Saigon.
At Kam Ty units of the Amer- 
can Division fought a four-hour 
engagement Tuesday with a 
force of imknown size. And in 
the northwest corner of the 
country, B-52 bombers flew four 
raids against North Vietnamese 
positions around the besieged 
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has been reserved here on an 
appeal by Rene Castellani 
against his conviction for the 
arsenic murder of his wife in 
1965.
Lawyer Charles McLean told 
the British Columbia Court of 
Appeal that Castellani, now 
serving .a life sentence, was 
denied at his trial the right to 
make admissions and e lii^ a te  
prejudicial evidence.
Castellani, a , former radio­
promotion man, wa* sentenced 
to be hanged last Januai^, but 
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) l a L O I ^ P R L L O W
On* itttsr simpiy stands I anothor. In this sampi* A is usomI 
far Ihs thraa L's. X for tnwo 0 ‘s, #tc. Slnfl# itttirs, apoa- 
trbphUi. tha Itnirth and fiatlon of tht words art all hints. 
Rach day the coda lettanb difftrant. \
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4 K 8 7 4  
WEST EAST
4AK()10M3 4 T 4 S  
9 1 0 7  9 Q J 8 1
♦  6 o e i
IhOSl ^ J l lim,
, ' BOuTB '
4JS
« 0 B 4 t
O S Q lO t t
Tull n r a n f i  .
suit,.and there is therefore good 
reason to think that East may 
be taxed with the entire burden 
of guarding both hearts and 
clubs.
So South’s plan of play to  
avoid' what appears to be an 
inevitable heart loser is based 
on the prospect of exerting a 
form of pressure on East that 
he cannot withstand;
After winning the heart shift 
with the king, declarer draws 
two rounds of trumps, ruffs a 
spade in dummy, and then 
cashes two more rounds of 




Fa*0 1 4  4 4  * 4
Opening lead—king ot spades 
It is difficult to achieve the 
impossible, and, of course,
I cannot be done, but there are
I many seemingly hopeless hands 
than can nevertheless be sue 
cessfuUy negotiated by means 
I not readily apparent.
, For example, take this dea 
where South is in six diamonds. 
It would seem that he must go 
down (me after the spade lead 
is followed by a heart shift, but, 
actually, the picture is not quite 
as black as appeara on the-sur^ 
I face.
West’s leap to four spades is 
obviously based on a long trump
Mft-DITHERS  ̂ri-L 
PROVE Tt?VbUTWAT 
NOUtiCONRDENCE 
IN ME iSfPULY 
JUSTIFIED
WHAT 
WAS t h a t  
VOU WANTED MS 
TO DO BOSS 
•3
FROM NOW OM 
I WANT YOU TO 













THREATBIEP, ANP, . 
LEANED OM PEOPLE ^  
fOR S O  m any  y e a r s  
YOU'RE POWER crazy:'
VDU MAKE A MOVE 
A6AIN5I MY YEP AMP 
maiMSUPONTHS 
HIMI^ ROORDPM 













RPY JUST PUT UP 
SOM E P06TBRS 




STARS ?  WAYKXJT 
A R T ?
NO...‘rHBY BHOWSOMeTHINd 
OLOSER TOTHS HEARTS OF 
AND LITTLE LEROY




' '̂ BMfk 
9 9 8 4
♦  10 
4A Q
When South now leads his 
last thimp and discards a heart 
from dummy, East artives at 
the unhappy position in which 
whatever he throws, declarer 
makes the rest of the tricks.
If East discards a club. South 
cashes the A-Q and enters dum­
my with a heart to cash the 
K-8 or clubs.
If East discards a heart in­
stead, South crosses to the ace 
of hearts, returns to his hand 
with a club, and cashes the 0-S 
of hearts to make the slam,
There is no escape for East.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
I FOR TOMORROW
A day in which yoU will have 
I  more success with routine m at­
ters than you would If under­
taking a now venture. Lat* day 
influences, somewhat adverse 
I  toward personal relationships, 
suggest tact with all. ' Those 
born under some Signs may be 
unusually sensitive.
I  FOR THE BIRTHDAT
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope for the year 
ahead is an extrenijsly pleasing 
one. You will not only have 
I many opportunities to advance 
in rour lif* work during the 
next 12 months, but th« same 
period should bring a definite 
Luptcepd.̂ .,to.w y0Ujc.M',..busiiiess.... suad 
financial status — especially it 
you have taken advantage of 
I  every chance to get ahead since 
mid-January, when you entered 
I a truly beneficial planetary 
cycle. If .you've slipped up here 
and there, however, don’t be 
I dismayed, since stars will be 
very much on your side during 
1 several more periods before 
your next birthday rolls around. 
(mmxI Instances follow.
c<(ncerned, you can look for- 
I ward to a short, but excellent 
! period for making gain* b*- 
I tween now and April ISth; oto- 
I er'* dunns the last two week* 
m July, the weeks between Sep­
tember 15th and October I5th 
and those between November 
16th and Decemlier ISth, Con- 
Klidsit* assets then, watch the 
budget and be conservative in 
all spending until January 1, 
1960, when you will enter a 
truly excellent two-month cycle 
for adding to income. Just two 
admonitions: Avoid extrava­
gance in August and specula­
tion in early September and 
early November, or you could 
offset gains. Best periods for 
making Job lutigress, with ac­
companying recognition: The 
next two weeks, the first two 
weeks of July, September, mid- 
Novesnber and-or lat* Decem­
ber..
Your personal life will also be 
governed by generous influ­
ences during the forthcoming 
year, with sentimental matters 
especially star-biassed and, for 
the single, chances for marriage 
In May, August or next Jan­
uary. Most, propitious periods 
for travel; Between June 1st 
and S ^ em b er ISth and be­
tween December 15ih and Jan­
uary 15th.
-«A-.#bUd-heie-*ii-4h4e«d*sMwtil
be endowed with fine business 
acumen but, paradoxically, 
could be "taken in" by the tm- 
scrupulous it the schemer has a 
more dynamic pcrfonillty than 
his own.
ON ACCOIMT OP'BHB'S 
AFRA1PO F  
S£j HEK3HTI
It
rathbk UOWTWE'RE BUILPIN6 
' I TREE HOUSE FORMILUE
Ii
a /h v a r c n T  you
HELPIN<& AUNT tD A i«y 
WITH THE, D ISHCflP
SHE SAID IP X EVER% 
O F F C R liD  TO HELP 3-'WHERE'S
4^AJ?Sl^*r9r6TRETCHCD
I OONT WANT 
HER TO HURT 
HERSELP.,, SHE'D FAINT/HUH?/AUNT OAISYP, OUT IN
FR O N T O P PU R E LV O U T C P  CONSIDERATION 






r u  DC REAtTf f  PRETEND WC WANT 
IN A s e c , '  J  A GLASS OP WATCR SO 
WE CAN^LOOK IN THE
(Vv FRIDQC/. AX
OKW.'tETO
6 0 f  ■ ■ f l / '  HBV.'




back  HRBB AND
s p M R g o o a o s /C
E
H. N- < R d ^ )  Cintoi. P«*l* 
dent of Arena Motors, has more 
th«m one title ip the automotive 
,,world,v,'„
He is also president of the 
Motor /Dealers’ Association of 
British Columbia and .sinrves as 
vicp-president of the Kelowna 
Automotive RetaUeriS Associa- 
'tion:',
In 1966-67 he hdd  the'presi­
dency of another group — the 
Ketovma Libns/jQub. >
Mr, Curtis’, fondness for the 
atito/ industry has been almost 
life-long. At the age of 15 he 
worked for Watkins Motors in, 
Vancouver/ Later he Joined 
 ̂Vancouver Motors and s ta y ^  
with that company—with two 
interruptibns—until 1961/ when 
he and Harold Winter bought 
Orchard City Motors on Qiieens- 
way and changed toe name to 
?';Arena'Motors.
,. The iatrtruptidns were a five- 
year . stint in the Canadian 
Army, from which he emerged 
a  majw, and a  short .period 
when he operated his own serv- 
ice station. /■;
Since 1961 several changes, 
besides growth, have occurred 
at Arena Motors. First, Harpld
H/ N. (ROCKT) CUBTIS 
. . . Three titles
And third. Arena Motors Is no 
onger opm ting on a dioestring 
>asis.' /•' 
lit 1961 the company started 
with three einployees, a number 
which: has since grown to 27. 
The new location has a larger 
and more m p d m  building to 
aouse an ever-growing dealer­
ship.'.
Mr. Curtis is no stranger to 
the Okanagan; he was bom in 
Vernon. He summed up his 
feelings for Kelowna when he 
moved to the city seven years 
ago: ‘Ttis the best place in the 
world for the children,”•
T h e  chUdren are Beverly, 21, 
Sandra, 17, and Barbara, 14. 
Mr. Curtis’ wife is named Eve­
lyn
The whole family looked for-, 
ward to living in Kelowna,, a 
city Mr. Curtis called ”thc most 
beautiful place. in the Okan­
agan.” The five agreed. "We 
came here to spend the rest of 
our lives.’,’ : ,
Winter is no longer with the 
company — Mr. Curtis bought 
hint out last June. Second, the 
location has been changed from 
QueeMway to 1634 Harvey Ave.
NEW YORK (CP) — Colum­
bia University washed its hands 
of the Strlckman cigarette filter 
today, saying it had made "a 
well-intentiohed m i s t  a k e” in 
getting involved.
The i n V e n t o r ,  Robert L. 
Strlckman, annoimced the li­
censing of Imperial Tobacco of 
Canada as the first firm to use 
the filter, and said the Styick- 
: man-filter cigarettes should be 
on the market by June.
The university in a statement 
said it was turning over its pat­
ent rights to a charitable foun­
dation formed at Strickman’s 
request.
worldwide patents on the white 
polymer substance used in the 
filter. Suitt said scientists famil­
iar with the filter substance 
see broad industrial applica­
tions for filtering gaseous anc 
fume exhaust" at a low cost: 
Katz accepted the presid«icy 
of the new foundation after re­
presenting Columbia as its spe­
cial counsel in earlier negotia­
tions with the tobacco industry, 
when the university was hailing 
the filter as an important public 
health development.
The foundation has started ne­
gotiations with chemical compa­
nies for licensing the manufac-
We made it! The hectic days of moving are over and now all of Ford's 'BetteMdea cars are 
brand new home on Highway 971
The whole concept of Arena M otors' new Ford-Mercury Centre is to  provide the  tet in service and la le s  for 
you. The location is convenient to  dow ntow n, th e re 's  am ple parking and w e have 11 the  latest equ |)m en t to  
provide the  best In in service. '■
We think you will like the  new  Arena M otors. It is designed w ith you in mind . ,  'for comfort, Convenience ' 
and also, w e think it  is very pleasant to  look a t. j
With all these modern facilities, there is one thing th a t  hasn 't changed -  the peop. They are still th e  same 
friendly team  th a t you have always known and they a re  looking forw ard to seeing'ou here! f
Leave For Britain
TORONTO (CP) — Five Ca-| 
nadian mtyerts in hospital serv­
ices vdR leave Friday for al 
hree-week toUr of British hospi­
tals . and health services, the I 
British government Infonnation 
office here said Tuesday.
The British government-spon­
sored tour is one of a series to 
acquaint Canadian professional 1 
people with Britain.
The five a r e . Eric Willocks, I 
administrator of Toronto East 
General and Orthopedic hospi­
tal; G .W . Peck of the depart-1 
ment of national health and wel­
fare; Ron (Jlarke, Edmonton I 
hospital architect: Dr. Gerald 
LaSalle, medical director of the 
University of Sherbrooke, Que., 
and L. F. Detwiller, consultant 
administrator of health services 1 
in Vancouver.
1135 Ellis St.
■ n a te rw , . . a
the university said it "does not ^  renew discussions with 
take any position-on the intrin- the cigarette industry through- 
sic merit or usefulness of the | out the world.
Etrickman filter.’’
The university said it has 
turned over the test results to 
Senator Warren G. Magnuson 
;' (Dem. Wash.), chairman of the 
U.S. Senate commercial com­
mittee, and that the committee 
is expected to make the report 
• public.
GOES TO FOUNDATION 
William Suitt; a spokesman 
for Strickman, said Strlckman 
plans to place the Columbia in­
terest into a medical research 
f o u n d a t i o n  named for his 
mother, Mollie Server, and that 
most of. the funds will support 
: research at Columbia’s College 
of Physicians and Surgeons.
Columbia’s half-interest in the 
invehtion originally was placed 
in a Columbia subsidiary, the 
. Heights Educational Founda­
tion. Suitt said the hew Mollie 
Server Foundation will be head­
ed by Robert A. Katz, secretary 
. of the Seagram Corp.
MACHINES WORK FAST 
Suitt said machines now avail­
able from Hamburg, West Ger­
many, firm of Hauni-Werke can 
attach the Strickman filter to 
cigarettes and fill a 20-clgarctte 
pack at a rkt* of more than 2,- 
000 packs a minute.
Strlckman has applied, for
UCLA Gains $Million 
In Widow's Estate
LOS ANGELES (AP) — The 
University of Southern Califor­
nia receive 11,000,000 ifrom 
toe estate of Mrs. Alaine S. Bish­
op if it agrees to construct a 
medical building to her hus­
band’s memory. Mrs. Bishop,
94, died Feb. 7. Her wiU was 
filed for probate Tuesday. Her 
husband, a coal merchant and 
lumberman, died In 1955.
MUST SHAVE 
B e a r d s  have long been 
frowned on In world armlesr- 
from about the third century 
B.C. soldiers were ordered to 
shave because whiskqrs gave a 
handhold to an enemy in close 
fighting,
TANKS OUT 
NORTH VANCOUVER, B.C. 
(OP) — Homeowners in North I 
Vancouver have : been warned 
by city council that they will not | 
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of Your New Premisesl
H- RxTOSTENSOM Ltd
ROYAUTB OIL DISTRIBUTOR 
I t i T  K M iSl.
IN THE CENTRAL OKANAGAN 
PImhn 7i|2-2f44
'/I
This likc-ncw beauty features Vfilutoinatlc Irans., power steering, 
power brakes and rftdio. piniid in sparkling metallic green. 
Sec it at the Ford-Mercury Cent tomorrowl '*•
1966 Pontiac Parienne 
Station Wagon
Beige in color, this ideal family It is equipped with Y-8, auto^> * 
malic, P.S., P.B, and radio. .
1634 Harvey Ave. (Hwy. 97  N.)
■V isi—
C its Under One Roof!
Ruriahe-FalGon




T O  ra u iL /
H. I t  (Mac) McQure Is an­
other meixiber of Arena M<ton 
who has worked hi the autbiho- 
tive ihdiistiy xnbst of his life..
Mr. Mrtilure; director and 
sales manager of the company, 
joined the indiistry right out of 
high school in I S ^  His part­
ner, H.'N. (RpCky) Curtis, com­
pany president^ started at the 
age Of IS. The.. two became 
partners in June, 1967.
hi 1928 Mr. McOure Joined 
Orchard City Motors at its or- 
ijginal location on Bernard Av­
enue. He workied in the auto­
motive department until 1936 
when he went to New ^a lan d , 
where he lived for nearly five 
years.;'
Diuhig that ..tiine he met a 
New Zealauid girl named Dor^ 
othy and they were married in 
Auckland. They have a ' son, 
Ken, 27, and two daughters, 
Jean, 17, and Linda, 15, both 
students at Kelowna Secondary 
School. Ken is married and 
lives in Penticton.
In 1941 Mr. McClure returned 
to Kelowna and Joined Central 
Tractor in Rutland, worldng in 
both the automotive and farm 
equipment departments.
He has been with Arena Mo­
tors since 1962, selling since 
1965.
M r.; McCliure feels moving 
Areha Motors to its new loca­
tion a t 1634 Harvey Ave. was 
necessary to keep Up wifii the 
grOwth of the company. He has
have increised by aiHprbximate- 
ly .26 per c e n t . In die not tod 
distant future we will pass a  
inilestdne With toe first year 
of one million vehicle sales in 
Canada in Foid history.
.‘‘Last month, Ford of Can­
ada’s Canadisin detders sold 
more new cars and thicks than 
in any previous January, 12.4 
per cent inOre than in January, 
1867, when the previous record' 
was s e t” ■ .
H. R. (MAC) McCLURE
Much experience
worked exclusively, for Ford 
dealerships and the growth of 
Ford sales in recent years is 
reflected, in part, in the growth 
of Arena Motors.
Remarks . by. Karl ~ E. Scott, 
president. Ford Motor Company 
of Cahada Ltd., to toe Hanoiltbh 
Rotary Qub last week iUustrat- 
ed Ford’s growth since 1964.
“Since the beginning of 1964, 
said Mr. Scott, “total annual 






See the ^68 Ford and Mercury Cars
on in our
USED SALECAR
1966 Falcon 4-Dr. Sedan
lEconomlcnl ‘6’ standard trans,, and finished in arctic white. Test-drive 
I this one tomorrow!
ALL ARENA MOTORS' USED CARS 
CARRY A 24-MONTH 
G.W. WARRANTY!
1965 Falcon Futura Convertible
Finished in gleaming white with contrasting blue leatherette interior. 
Many extras including automatic transmission!
1966 Falcon 4-Dr. Sedan
White in color with rich red interior. Features ecpnomy-mindcd 6 cylinder 
engine and standard trans, See it tomorrow on our used car lot!
Test-Drive the Car of Your Choice 
Tomorrow!
NEW DELHI (Reuters) — 
India is virtually certain to 
clamp controls on the entty of 
British passport holders soon to 
prevent a flood of refugees cf 
Indian origm, political circles 
here say. ■ /
Prime Minister Gandhi is ex­
pect^  to make a statement in 
Parliament Thursday.
She may announce visa and 
work permit controls, which of­
ficials here believe are being 
forced on them by the new Brit­
ish legislation controlling tha 
entry of British passport hold­
ers.
There is concern here that 
many of the 1,000,000 people of 
Indian origin in East and South 
Africa, Ceylon, Malaysia, Singa­
pore, Fiji, Mauritius and tha 
West Indies may seek to enter 
India' if they are under local 
pressures, 
tadia cannot absorb them ba-
cause there is not enough land 
(or; settlement, officials said. 
India is already facing heavy 
pressure on land and jobs be­





E N G I N E E R I N G  LTD
Manufacturers of Truck 
Bodies
896 New River Drive, 
Richmond, BiC.
SAIGON (AP) — A recent vis­
itor to Hanoi said today that the 
,N 6 r  t  h Vietnamese are con­
vinced they achieved “tremen­
dous victories” to their lunar 
new year' o f f  e n s i ve against 
South Vietnam’s cities.
“They accept the fact that a 
military victory is not feasible,” 
he ‘ said, “but they are-dam n 
certain of winning the psycho­
logical war.” ;
The visitor, who talked with 
North Vietnam’s leaders but re­
fused to be quoted , by name, 
said the outcome of the Commu- v 
nist offensive had not altered 
their view that they were mov­
ing closer to final victory. He 
said the attitude was the same 
as he observed during a pre­
vious stay in Hanoi last year.
T h e  Communist offensive 
struck at more than three dozen 
population centres and military 
installations, and there was 
widespread destruction in the 
cities and towns. .
40,000 CASUALTIES 
American officials contend 
that although the offensive may 
have scored some psychological 
advantage, it was a complete 
military defeat for the Commu­
nists, and their casualties—estl? 
mated at more than 40,000 killed 
—may have been more than 
they could afford.
’Ibe visitor to Hanoi, who was 
there during the offensive, said 
newspapers and radio broad- . 
casts were filled with stories of 
popular uprisings In the South,’ 
thousands of defections among : 
South Vietnamese government 
troops arid military victories in, 
the cities.
“ By now they may have reas­
sessed this v i e w p o i n t  and 
changed their propaganda’'b e ­
cause of other reports fronv llio 
South, the visitor said. “But I 
got the impression that the lead- 
ership was slightly surprised at 
what success they did achieve.”  
He warned that the Commu­
nist official could have been 
trying to paint a rosy picture 
for him, and that it was difficult , 
to know what thpir real attitude ' 
is.
PART OF CITF 
Though Hachljo island rises 
nut of the Pacific 175 miles 
south of Tokyo it is legally part 
of the Japanese capitah
Upholstery
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Cnidter 
Kills Man
VANCOUVER (CP) — Heajry 
Beiter, 43. was killed Wednes­
day when, he fell into a ctmveyor 
b d t and was carried to a hog 
machine, which is u s ^  to crush 
wood. The accident occurred at 
Rayonier Canada Ltd. sawmill 
'here.'."';/
> ' V'■ '■■:MAN/JAILEi>^'^- 
V ^ C p U V I»  (CP)
Dees- n .  was Jailad. fqr «M  
year Wednesday after pleading 
guUty to trafficking to morifliine. 
P e ^  was charged after, a  mor­




Qiarles Doyle, and Harold 
Clifford Bastien, 29, were 
chargto with attemtoed murder 
Wednesday in the wounding of 
druggist Lawrence Mawhinney, 
70. hfr/ Mawhinney was. shot 




dp<^ ftettta  eommittw  dudp- 
mSa of toe Liwal Nanainio Batlh 
tob ; Society, said Wednesday
niies for 19tt raie* wUl sti- 
that anyone; under 18 
years will noi be allowed to 
participate unless /the parent 
giyes written consent : /
COURSE PLANNED 
ESQUIMALT, B.C. (CP) — 
Final >nrahgements are betog 
made for a survival course 
between March 1-3 for Vancou­
ver . Island private : pil(rts The 
course is being sponsored by, 
Victoria Flying Club, with in- 
structbrs coming from the Res-
'ena .,Ctytortona4w:- 
\VancOuvar;;'
c Ar t u ^ ^
VANCOUVER (CP)-V*n«W- 
ver police said Wednesday they 
have discovercd'a large quantity 
of carteidges. stolen last week 
from ah apartment construction 
site. Police had w a rn d  that 
cartridges would fit a ;22 calibre 
gun but when discharged would 
explode the barrelis. ; ’
FED METER
Motorists in Saskatoon fed 
$128,748 into parking meters, in ; 




ENGINES •  PARTS
thi% c(>uport coulcl win
dr Mercury C(>ijgart^
ARENA MOTORS NEW LOCATION
When Arena Motors opened 
March 1, 1961 at, its former lo- 
catioh on Queensway. the com­
bined staff totalled, three.
Today, at its hew location— 
1634'Haryey Ave., Arena Motors 
employs 27 pebple; Monday was 
their first day in the hew build- 
mg which formerly housed 
Haug’s Building Supphes.
The official opening to the 
public will be Friday and Sat­
urday, and there will be door 
prizes and give-aways for peo- 
. pie attending.
Prizes are: a : Ford Lotus 
scale model for a child three 
or four years of age, an over­
night club bag, two electric 
clocks, 100 gallons of premium 
and regular gasoline (20 win­
ners of 10 gallons), 10 oil 
.changes, 10 lube jobs, 10 car 
washes, and two sets of tires.
Give-aways include: telephone 
padsi several table games, bal­
loons and Bobby Hull pictures 
for the kids, and 100 pairs of 
nylons. Entry forms for the 
Ford Sweepstakes draw will 
also be available.
In 1961 H. N. (Rocky) Clurtis, 
president of the company, and 
Harold Winter purchased Or­
chard City. Motors. They ran 
Arena Motors as partners until 
June, 1967, when' Mr. Curtis 
bought his associate’s share of 
the operation. Since then he has 
entered partnership with H. R. 
(Mac) McClure, current direc­
tor and sales manager.
WITH AGE COMES LESS
Average annual mileage of I 







1. FiR in the coupon below and 
mail it  to your Ford of Canada 
Dealer or give it to his represen­
tative.
2. The contest is open to all fleet 
account and trade account custom­
ers (retailers in the automative ser­
vicing business) of Ford of Canada 
Dealers. Ford of Canada Dealers, 
subdealers and their employees, 
employees' of Ford . of Canada and 
their agencies, their immediate
PLEASE PRINT
tion are not eligible.
3. The eight prize-winning num­
bers will be drawn on or befbre 
July 31, 1968. Selected winners 
must answer a skill-testing question
"■to win. '
4. No entries will be accepted 
after July 2, 1968.
5. All prizes must be accepted as 
awarded and no substitution will be 
considered. ,
. 6. All entries become the pro­
perty of the Dealer you name below
: who will not enter into any corres­
pondence with contestants. Ford of 
Canada reserves’̂ the right to pub­
lish names and addresses of win­
ners. Winners will be notified in 
writing. Contestants may obtain a 
list of winners by contacting their 
' Dealer. ■ ■', ■
7. All decisions made by the 
; judges in connection with the con­
test will be final.
8. This contest is subject to all 




Remaining members of the 
Arena Motors team are: Char­
lie Shayler, accountant; Joan 
Covey, stenographer and rec­
ords ; Gary McCaig, Duane Lin- 
gel, Bert Herring, all salesmen; 
Earl Fabian, parts manager 
(joined Arena Motors a month 
after the original opening).
Also, Doug Nottingham, servr 
ice manager; Gerry Reddick, 
shop foreman; D’Arcy GUI, 
Glen Bjur, Bob Juzwishyn, John 
Bourck, Jim Jasper, all me- 
.chanics; Julius Heiman, Bob 
Copp, used car reconditioning; 
Jim Crosland, parts apd war­
ranty ; Doug Morrison, front 
end service and tires; and Dave 
Moonen, Ernie Naka, both front 
end.
SAME LOCATION 
Arena Motors Royalite station 
at the .same location, known as 
Park Way Royalite, is managed 
by Ernie Lewin whose staff con­
sists of the following front end 
mechanics: Brian Torpy, Ralph 
Wass, Willy Wiens, Wesley 
Kochn and Bob Porter.
The new building provides 
three times more space than 
the old Arena Motors and the 
location, itself, has 10 times the 
area formerly available.
-J!But more important than 
figures,” says M r. Curtis, “is 
we can provide better service 
for more people. "
Arena Motors sells anything 
Ford builds except tractors. 
The dealership also carries a 
complete line of Ford parts and 
accessories, and will service 
any make of car, aided by , the 
latest in equipment.
Besides Ford products, Arena 
Motors carries Dunlop tires, 
while Park Way service has a 




NAIME OF FORD OF CANADA DEALER 
DEALER REFRESEOTATiyE
FROV. . .  FHONE
Congratulations from: 
COLLINS Mfe. Co. Ltd. 
3810 E. 1st Ave., 








& Western Calendar 
1449 ELLIS STREET 
762-2044 — Kelowna
New Location at 1634 Harvey Ave.




LOCAL D ISI'R lD inOR —  DUNLOP TIRES
On the occasion of the Official Grand Opening of 
your sparkling new Auto Service Centre nnd 
Showroom,
We arc proud of our association with Arena Motori 
over
our sincere iKst wishes for continued success!
"The FORD CENTRE of the O kanagan"
OFFER THEIR CUSTOMERS THE 
EXaUSIVE SERVICES OF LOW COST FINANCING 
AND AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
► JD U N  L O P  Kti u iti m  semice
Vemon, B.C.
A Division of Dunlop of Canada Ud. •
FOR W E FORD FAMILY OF FINE CARS




KEIXiWnA tyATtY CDURliat. TOPR«fygB. It; IMI >MW n
FIRST PUBUSHED
What is believed to be the 
to st automobile song, The Auto- 
mobile, Spin, whs published in 
1899.
FILE CLAIMS
Saskatchewan farmere have 
filed 39 claims for livestock 
killed during the 1967 huiiting 
season;'
im
bn |H e official 
; : of Your New Prem ises!:
o n  Ypur Grand Operiing
Tire Service Ltd.
'■'•■';HEADQU/^ERS-/
1395 Ellis at Doyle 762-5342
‘s lirP
■MhTBIlWw
Robert M. Johnston Realty & insurance Agency Ltd. is proud to announce their 
complete insurance coverage of Arena M otors' new location.







ROLL IN TO ARENA MOTORS TODAY AND PLAY
WWI 111 U r  r i  L L
ROYALITE Invites You to Meet -  
DON LAWSON -  Your Host on "WINDFALL"
\ ' . ■
at ARENA MOTOR.V GRAND OPENING of tbelr new hnllding at 1634 nARVEY AVENUE,
F f i a i ^ M i i r i a f l T ' a J r - S a f u r a i ^
rr  w i l t  StWM BE SPRING AND TIME TO P lA l^
fff r i rp Ad nM  7624445 For A» Ad Ttott/ Otief Ymg WWrt Ai% t e  T to w a ^  Swto
GOODS & SERVICES — WHERE TO FIND THEM 
IN KELOWNA DISTRICT








KELo Wn A or VERHON
:'/?V ''A R i^^ ': '';: '
PboM orderii collect 
V '':B iu 'lnesa --S 424^  
Becidence-542'2452 or S42-7843





Drapes. Upfaolstaing; Furniture 
Repairs and Refixdshing 
TCp Quality Service. Material 
and




T, Th, S, tf
SLEEPING ROOM  ̂ GENTL& 
man only, low rmit ‘ by the 
month./ 18M B ow esS t. Tele­
phone 762-4775. '  ," ■ ..'‘'t|
SLEEPING R O O M  ANU
breakfast in comfortable home 
for Brier visitors. Teleihohe 
762-8298. 179
p. G.
SLEEPING ROOM WITH house­
hold privileges. Lady only, 
pensioner welcome. Telephone 
762-8194. 178
Agents for 
North American Van Lines Ud. 
Local, Long Wstance Moving 
"We Guarantee Satisfaction" 
1658 WATER ST. 762-2080
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
ALLIED VAN LINES AGENTS 
Local-Long Distance Hauling 
Commercial - Household, 
Storage /  " '  
PHONE 762-2928
REST HOMES
AND HOT WATER HEATTNQ 
New in town, try us for 
GOOD PRICE
Telephone 763-3721
BERNARD LODGE ROOMS, 
day, week or month. Also light 
housekeeidhg. 9 ll Bernard Ave- 
TelefAone 762-2215. tf
179
PIANO TUNING AND REPW It 
ing. licenced and certified. 
Professional guaranteed work 
with reasonable rates. Tele­
phone 762-2529. tf
JORDAN’S RUGS — TO VIEW 
samples from Canada’s, larg­
est carpet selection, telephone 
Keith McDougald, 764-4603. Ex­
pert installation service. tf
BTOldoiing, Land Clearing 
and Rock Pickmg 
Government Assisted 
HWY 97N, VERNON. BOX 688 
PHONE 5423316 Collect
T. Th, S, 183
PAINT SPECIALISTS
Treadgold
Your Bapco & sWP Dealer 
Paint — Wallpaper — &gus 
Art Supplies 
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134
PRINCE CHARLES LODGE 
■ ■ Care for the 
Convalescent and EHderly 
924 BERNARD AVE. 
Telephone 762-4124
PROFESSIONAL DRESSMAK- 
ing, and alteratkms, expert fib 
ing, 2064 Ethel St. or telei*one 
762-3692.
FOR BEAUTY COUNSEWR 
products and free presentations 
527 Harvey Ave., 762-0855.
T, Th, S tf
INCOME TAX R E T U R N S  
completed at reasonable rates. 
Teleplume 763-2724. tf
f o r  CONVENIENT
of The
Kelowna Daily Courier
/  PHONE 762-4445 ,/'■
, Q artliled  AdvetOsemenU « i(l NoU«« 
lor: tbls pkKB mn»t be" received W 
ti30  a.m . d a ;  o( pabUcatkm.
Pilose 7 6 2 '^
WANT AD CASH BATES 
b s «  or two day* 4c. P** w®*^* V®.
' tBMltiOIL
Three ' cooaecnttye day*.; SVie per. 
erord per Inscrtibn.
^  eonaecviUv*; dwe* p er w ord,;
p er iBiertloii. .
Minimnm charge based on 13 word*, 
jfinim om  charge for any advertlee- 
n e a t  if 60c. ■
Birtbfp .Enfagementfp H arnagM  
4c per word, minimnm $2.00. .
. Death NoUces. In M em oilam , Cards 
of Thanks 4o per word, m lnim ma 
'$2.00.' ' '
U  not paid within lo  day* an  a d « -
H o n a l  charge of 10 per ^ t .
lo ca l  c l a s s if ie d  d isp l a y
;V Deadline 3:00 p jn .  day prevlona to  
pobUcaUon. , '
One InserUon $147 per column Inch. 
Three consecuUv* . Insertions; $L4C 
per column Inch. ■ —
Sin eoneecuUv#, Insarttona $1J$
per cdlnihn Inch. ,
Read your advertisem ent the first 
day It appears.' We will not be respon­
sible (or m ore than one incorrect i n  
.' seriloii.
BOX REPLIES 
/ iS c  charge (or the os* of a  Courier 
bon nnmber. and 2Sc additional if
replle* are to be nialled.
Names and addrcssea ol Boxbolders 
a re  held confidential.
As a  cortdltlon of arceplanc* of a  bon 
number advertisement, while every en- 
deavor will be made to forward repUes 
to the advertiser'a*  soon as possihle. 
we accept no liability In respect of 
loss or dam age alleged to arte*
through either failure or -delay In 
forwarding such rcpliea. however
caused, whether by neglect or other- 
. wise. •
RepUe* wUI be held for 10 day*.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
C artier boy delivery 45o p e t week.
, Collected every two weeks.
, Motor Route 
,12 months , , , , , , .  $13.00
3 months ; lo.oo
I  months 3.00
MAIL RATES 
Kelowna a t y  Zone 
13 months . . . . . . . . . .  $20.00
3 months . . . . . . . . .  11.00
,  ̂ } months . , 4  00
B.C. ootstd* Kelowna City , Zone
I I  months .. . . .  $12.00
(  months .........  . . .  7.00
I  m onU is'. ............. . . 4.00
bam* Day Delivery 
1], month* ............. $19.00
4 months  I. .. 3.00
I  months : ..................  44$
Canada Ontsld* B.C.
I I  months ................  $20.00
•  months .........  11.00
I  monthe .........  ti.oo
; U.S.A. Forslgn Countrte*
I I  months ,,  .........  $30,00
4 months ..................  13.00
1 month* ..................  ' 3.00
All mail payable In advance
THE KEIAJWNA DAILV COURIER 
Boa 40. Kelowna. B.C.
TH  E lODE SUPERFLUITY 
Shop on Lawrence Ave. are 
holding a sale from February 29 
through to March 9th. Every­
thing at half price. 182
A RUMMAGE SALE WILL BE 
held by the Order of Eastern 
Star, Kelowna, March 2 at 2:00 
p.m. ■ in the Women?s Institute 
Hall. ; . 177
WORLD DAY OF PRAYER 
will be held March 1st at 2:00 
. .m. in the Evangel Tabernacle, 
1450 Bertram St. 177
8.
A 8c W
Fish & Chips 
SPECIAL 49c, Regular 75c 




7 . Rooms for Rent 21. Property {or Sale
DEVaOPMENT PROPERTY
Situated <m paved road with 3000 feet frontage phis track­
age. 112 acres .presently planted to alfalfa. Total acreage 
under irrigatitm vritli power and natural gas available. 
6 miles from downtovon Kelowna. An excellent invtttment 
at only $1200 per acre. For further information call P. 
Uoubray. Exclusive a t 3-3028.
2 1 . Property for Sale
& Son
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a l tO fS  DIAL 7 6 2 ^
M. Sager 28269. J .  H assen 2 - ^ ,  C. Shirreff 2^07
ROOM WITH PRIVATE EN- 
trance. 796 Bernard Ave. tf I
18. Room and Board
CADDER AVENUE!
BOARD AND ROOM FOR 2 
working gentlemen or male 
students. Share large down-! 
stairs room, single beds, private 
entrance, separate bath. Total 
abstainers only: Please apply 
1421 Lawrence Ave. 1791
ROOM, BOARD AND CARE 
for elderly gentleman in a quiet 
rest home. With home privel- 
eges. Reasonable rates. Tele­
phone 762-8546. , ^  179
A spacious 4 bedroom home in excellent condition. Large 
grounds and only % bl(>ck from the take^ Fito basement 
and gas heat. Dtm’t  miss this on*. Owners anxious to 
sell! 7% mortgage. MLS..■
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
W. Moore 762-0956, A. Warrep 762-4838, K  Lund 764-4577
EXCELLENT ROOM, BOARD 
and care for 2 elderly persons in 
my home, 1218 Devonshire Ave,, 




NOBODY WANTS US! 
Wanted to lease, small acre­
age to park large trailer on, 
TELEPHONE 763-2500 days 
Evenings 764-4806
179
IN MODERN COUNTRY HOME 
for mature lady, non-smoker. 
Reduced board, for light duties. 
Telephone 7644935 evenings and 
Siinday. \  ■ 178
ROOM AND BOARD WITH 
family > for working ; girl or 
student at $60.00 per month. 
Telephone 762-7585, ■ R.R. 3, 
Guisachan Road. 178
r o o m  and  BOARD FOR ONE 
or two young gentlemen. Close 
I to downtown area. Phone 763- 
4194. ' 177
PEOPLE INTERESTED. IN U qoM AND BOARD FOR busi- 
the welfare of the Westbank ig^y or teacher. Home
Cemetery should notify t h e  -j^^gges. Telephone 762-0674 
chairman, Mr. Dick Rolke, g p.m. tf
Westbank or secretary, Mrs. I  ----- :—
Herman Kneller, Westbank.
179, 181, 185/ 187, 191 to Rent
WOULD THE PERSON WHO ■ ; ------------- - ----
witnessed an accident on Har-1 BY APRIL , 1st, HOUSE OR 
vey Ave. between Richter St. duplex with stove and refriger- 
and Ethdl on January 3rd, 5:15 ator. Reliable couple, no fam- 
p.m. involving a blue half ton ity  ̂ references. Telephone 762- 
Ford and white Beaumont 18022, 179
please pAione 762-8633. 177
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  G l  p rA n A rtV  f o r  S b Ib  
Write p.O, Box 587, Kelowna, f  < « *1
B.C. or telephone 7^0846, 762- 
7353, 763-2577. tf
13. Lost and Found
LOST b y  p e n s io n e r ,  BE- 
tween $85.00 and $90.00 in down­
town a re a .. Would the finder I 




'■ /  L td.,■' ■ •
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS, 
founded in 1902 with 66 years 
of experience, j




T, Th, S tf
PHOTOGRAPHY
FOR n iE  BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial Photography, 
Developing, Printing and En' 
larging. ’
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO 
I Dial 762-2883 
2820 Pandosy St., Corner 





I Cleared, irrigation water anti
1 5  H o u s e s  f o r  R e n t  aUutmties available. LocationI J .  nUU 5U» lUI HCIIII South-East Kelowna. Suitable 
NEW SPACIOUS 4-BEDROOM I for orchard or vineyard, 
duplex for rent, 2 bathrooms, 
utility room, rumpus room. Wall 
to wall carpets, refrigerator and 
stove included if desired. Close 





179TWO NEW d u p l e x  SUITES 
for rent in heart of Rutland. One 
side $120j other side with car­
port $125. Available March ,1.
Full basement. Telephone 762- 
0456. tf
COMPLETELY FURNISHED rental




tf Now In production. Manufae- 
‘ cbmponet homes.
HOUSE FOR RENT, $150.00. 
per month, unfurnished, avail­
able by 1st of month. Apply at 
2059 Pandosy St. 177
Factory located.
GET OUT OF TOWN. Everyone loves the country. This 
is your chance to enjoy sq. ft. of country living.
Double carport, plus garage. Large family room. Large 
lot with fruit trees. IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. Call 
today for full details, and to view. Grant Davis a t 2-7537 
eves. MLS.
SPACIOUS 2 BEDROOM HOME, on approxtmatdy one 
acre of land. Locate i  in the South-East Kelowna district. 
Full price $17,500 with terms. Call for details, and •viewing, 
Vem Slater a t 3-2785. MLS.
OPPORTUNITY UNLIMITED 11! Beautifully situated 
lake resort on Trepanier Bay. Nearly 3 acres of well treed 
property, plus a comfortable, spacious 2 bedrooim home. 
Must be viewed in order to appreciate the possibiUties. 
Could quite easily be expanded to Include a toailCT and 
tent area* plus the 15 modern, well appointed rottages. 
For complete details as to equipment and financial status, 
contact C. H. Peters at 5-6450. Exclusive.
BRAND NEW ! I ! Now is your chance to own tWs 
moderately priced, good quality home. 2 bedrooms, ■with 
partly finished bedroom in the basemmt. Q ose_t(^sh^^ 
school and bus service. Call today for details, M. O. Dick 
at 5-6477. Exclusive. /
JUST A FEW LOTS LEFT IN THE EXCLUSIVE 
; GOLF VIEW ESTATES 
Priced from $5,750.00 to $5,950.00 with $1,500.00 down,
' terms 7%%. Exclusive.
TAXI CAB BUSINESS FOR SALE 
$16,000.00 down payment required.
ATTENnON HUNTERS 
E xc^ent cabin situated at Anahim Lake on 2.89 acros. 
Excellent hunting and fishing oh the Dean River. $13,000.00 
with $3,000.00 down payment at $75.00 per month.
LOOKING FOR ACREAGE IN THE 
OKANAGAN MISSION?
Just off Fuller Road, close to the Lake, approximately 
1% acres, priced at $10,900.00. Can be split.
LOOKING FOR A VIEW OF THE CITY?
You must see this large family home with a panoramic 
view of the City of Kelowna. Situated in Bankhead 
Crescent, large living room with attratffive fireplace, 6 
bedrooms; sundeck, large family sized kitchen, exception­
ally landscaped lot. Make your offer today. Asking price 
$26,500.00. Exclusive.
762-4919
OKANAGAN REALTY LTD. •  OKANAGAN REALTY LTD.O
IJVMINATING: SEALS PAPER 
between layers of transparent 
film. See Yvonne F. Irish Busi­
ness Services, 455 Lawrence 
Ave. 762-2547. 198
m o d e r n  t w o  BEDROOM 
furnished lakeshore cottage 
available now until June 15th, 
Telephone 768-5769. , tf





A DARLING DAUGHTER -  
Families rejoice over the good 
news nnd want to share tt with 
their friends. A Kelowna Daily 
Courier Birth Notice will tell 
them right away. The rate for 
this spdcial notice is only $2.00, 
Call the Birth Notice Ad-Writer 




Drapes nnd Bedspreads 
mncio to measure:
OR
Make them yourself from 
our fabrics.
Expert hdvice in choosing 
from a wide range of fabrics.
PFAF’F SEWING MACHINES 
505 Sutherland Ave,
16. Apts, for Rent St. A ndrew 's Drive
 ______________ ■ Brand now 1385 sq. ft. 3
TWO BEDROOM SUTTES IN bCdrOom homo, 1% baths, 2
Fairvicw Courts, Lakeshore fireplaces. Double carport.
Rond, private entry and bnl-l Sundeck. Full price $25,000, 
cony, w/w carpet, colored ap- Immediate occupancy, 
pliances, rent $125.00 per month,'
Includes electric heat, lights, 
water, cable TV and laundry 
fncilitlhs, no pets or small 
children. Telephone 764-4966. ^
Contact
Joujan Homes Ltd.
774 Fuller Ave., 
or telephone 702-4599
tf
MODERN TWO, BEDROOM 
suites. Colored appliances
and fixtures. Rent $137,50,.___________________ _ _ _ _ _
Lights, elecWc heat »nd cable ^CRE BUILDING LOT
I TV included; Close to Shops Qkanngan Mission. Almost
I  Capri. No children OT P « ts . j^ygj pme and fir trees 
763-2124 Apply Mrs. Dunlop, Suite L Lot is 90 x 283, with creek a 
tf 1281 Lawrence Ave., or tele- ----- «-4.,
 ITITT —  Pboue 762-5134. u ioff p a r e t  Road. Full price
THE MATADOR INN  ̂  NEW APARTMENTS, CLOSE $2,700. MLS. Evening phone C
Prc.scnts Adventures In Good . , . , Onc A. Penson. 768-58.30 collect oi
tf r of p: P
iroperty. Located jus 
The blow was great, 
the shock severe 
We little thought the end 
was near 
And only those who have lost 
can teU 
The pain of parting without
   ftueweU   .
More each day we miss them 
Friends may think the wound 
is healed 
But they little know th* sorrow,
concealcd.
In memory of Mary-Anne 
CoUimwn, Rick Trotticr and 
Barrie Seddon. ________ NY
8. Coming Events
Dining
We specialize in: Private






to store, bus stop and lake. ne /u P®ns®"- ^68^M0 collect or 
bedroom suite, furoishtid or un- ^ e  Royal Trust 
furnished. One unfurnished 2 pcrnord Avenue, phone 762-5^ 
bjtdroom suite. Carports, lock- ______
w i S " l K % h l l d S  £  n e w  tw o  BEDROOM HOUSE 
5 D m 541^514 Rutland, full basement with 
m  1 7 4 1 W completed bedroom, gas heat-
121?”!!!:__________ Ing, utility room upstairs, large
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM carport, cemented driveway, 
lakeshore *p*rtm*nta. Availabl* Wall to wall carpet In living 
'March 1st. Cable TV and swim- room, Corlon throughout. En
fl\0s4ai I all.,*.. *■■**%**■%*$■ Ica ia m  ITai
VIEW LOT
Only $4,300 for this desirable lot overlooking Oka­
nagan Lake; on p a v e d  roadp domestic water, and
power. Phone Art D ay 2-5544 or ev. 4-4170. MLB.
8 .7  ACRES
View property overlooking Okanagan Lake; domestic 
water on application. Full price $11,300, Phone Hugh 
Tait 2-5544 or ev: 2-8169. MLS.
HERE IS
• 3 large bedrooms
• 1102 sq. ft.
• 13’x22’ living room
• 12’xl5’ kitchen
• Full concrete basement 
, • 66’xl48’ lot ■
• Basement partially finished
• Full price $17,850
• Open financing
Contact Gbo. Trimble 2-5544 or ev. 2-0687. MLS
WE TRADE HOMES 
MOR’TGAGE m o n e y  a v a il a b l e  
f o r  r e a l  e s t a t e
REALTY LTD.
551 BERNARD AVE. 762-5544
OKANAGAN REALTY LTD. • OKANAGAN REALTY LTD.
HEMMETT BROS.
Equipment Sales 
All tyiH'j of Rc|>atrs,
Machining, Welding and
«,,,v;,»fiteam>»Cl**ntogt-̂ ^̂  ...." i •  .......................... ........ .— i • ■' '-  ''  .......     ~~r~r:r
9.36 Wwldoll Place off Glcnmore TWO BEDROOM UNFURNISH- CLEAR TITi-E OR TERMS ON 
nr lUchlcr St, ' ed suite, available March 15, No this nearly new Mount RoyM
Telephone 762-4397 ' ‘ —  - — - •
ming pool. No children or peta, tire grounds seeded to lawn. For 
Rent $145 to $195, Telephone further particulars, telephone 
764-4246,  J f  765-56.39, tf
$20 ,900 .00
Beautiful new country 
home with 3 bedrooms, 
FULL BASEMENT, 2 fire­
places, w/w carpet in liv­
ing room, sundeck, double 
windows a n d screens . 
throughout. Finest work- 
manshipl 7% Mortgage 
with payments of $107.00 
P.I.T. — easy, easy term* 
for any family 1 Phone 
Mrs, Olivia Worsfold, of­
fice 2-5030 or 2-3895 even- 
. ings. MLS.
Anxious To Sell
Mobile burger business in 
very good condition. Pres­
ent location i.s oxccllontl 
OPEN TO OFFERS AND 
TERMS! Phone Joe Sle- 




13,5 acre orchard nefir 
W e a t b  ank-r-cherries, 
pears, and apples. Asking 
$42,500,00. P h o n e  Ed 
Scholl 2-5030 office or 2- 
0719 evenings, MIS,
$ 1 7 ,9 0 0 .0 0
A lovely spotless modern 
I  bedroom home with 
full basement near Capri 
Shopping Centre, Phone 
Mrs, Olivia Worsfold 2- 
5030 office or 2-3895 even­
ings, MLS,
DOG OBEDIENCE CLASSES, 
beginners and intermediate, 
sponsored by Kekwn* Parks 
and Recreatton, March 3. 7:00 
■m Itadmintsiii HaUt-litahilOT!V_  First night reglstraUoo and 
ftaroonstratksn of dog handling, 
do not brtef dogs. Insteueior 
Mrs. Lawrenc* BrovoM. Inf or 
inatton 78341350 or T63-313S.
 ______  hiels, no children. Tclej^OTic
T, Th, S 1931762-5576 after 3 p.m, 177
17. Rooms for RentPrompt, Courteous Service to all your Heating Need*. All
makes of oil furnaces, kpace .nrvr.»jrc—%
heaters, mobile home lurn- Ig IRIjS SLECTING R O O ^, 1
aces, gas furnaces, Telephone private and I
iDrlvclages or board, automatic 
KEl^WNA HOME HEATING S L ” t V and pboA*. Call 762- 
— g g n v m s ■  twwfi i r — -
START YOUR BEOINNERSi/- Kitchen privitages If desired, 
soon Music lessons tar p4ano,|Ltn*n*. Reasonabl*. TelephOTic 
organ, clannet. It .59 a lesson. 176S-S410 or apply 1450 Glenmqre 
i n  Talephoo* 7«3-7*». tf 8t. tf
'4 *
home. Fully finitihed basement 
with 2 extra bedrooms, rec. 
room with fireplace and bath­
room. Sundeck with city view, 
A lot of value fqr $24,500, Ex­
clusive. Call Dan Bulatovich st 
7«2-3(M5 evening* or Colllnsoh 
Realtors 762-3713, 174, 177, IBO
RESORT BARGAIN -  HOT- 
in the area with 14 new
   ■ !tr
ample treed acreage for ex 
pehsloo, .
MLS. Cal! Jack McIntyre at 762 
■ evening* or Colllnfon ReM 
7624713. 174, 177. 180
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVENUE
&
■ ■ ESTABLISHED 1902 •
Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm 
364 BERNARD AVE, DIAL 762-2127
' V’"/V EVENINGS
: Carl Briese - __- 763-2257 Darrol Tarves -  163-2488
Lloyd Dafoe ___ 762-7568 : Geo. Martin . — 764-4935
BUI Sullivan — . 762-2502 Louise Borden — ■ ■
'Dt'
LOVELY LAKESHORE LOT: In choice area. Only 10 
minutes frbni Kelowna. Nice sandy beach. Chlorinated . 
water system to lot. Power, telephone available. Paved ; 
road. Get youF lakeshore lot while there is one left. FuU 
price $11,500.00. EXCLUSIVE.
COZY THREE BEDROOM HOME, SOUTH END — With 
extra lot. Living room with wall to wall rug, modem 
kitchen with dining area. Two car garage, large insulated 
cooler. Lovely retirement home. Full price $20,000.00 with 
good terms. EXCLUSIVE.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE. /  PHONE 762-2739
; KELOWNA, B.C.
Russ Winfield -  762-0620 / BiU Poelzer . . . .  762-3319
Doon Winfield v 762-6608 Norm Yaeger . — 762-3574
Bob Vickers —  762-4474
This excellent family home in Rutland provides •  larg* 
living area of 1200 sq. ft. for a. growing family. ’Three bed­
rooms on the main floor, and two more in the basement. 
Large Uving room offers a panoramic view of lake and 
surrounding mountains. Four-piece bath, with a second 
bath roughed in. Domertic water, pU heat, 220 wiring, 
double windows throughout, and carport. Owner moving 
and wiU sacrifice for only $18,500. MLS. •
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
BOX 429 196 RUTLAND RDi RUTLAND, B.C.
PHONE 765-5i57 .
Evenings:
Al Horning 762-4678 H. Brown Ruse 76^2858
Sam Pearson 762-7607 Alan'and Beth Patterson 765-6180.
,-/., ■■■-'179 .
21. Property for Sale
ONLY $97 PER MONTH, LOW 
taxes, brand new 3 bedroom 
home, in nice subdivision near 
Rutland centre and school. Wall 
to wall in living and dining 
area. Sungold kitchen, electric 
heat, full baserhent. Carport, bn 
large lot. Owner, caU 765- 
5661. • tf
21. Property for Sale
COMFORTABLE, WELL KEPT 
3 bedroom home, central heat. 
983 Coronation Ave. $12,000. 
Telephone 762-4194 after 5.
' , tf •
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS, TWO 
bedroom, 1% bath home on ,6 
acre. Large sundeck, spectacu; 
lar view. FuU basement. Close 
to store and school. Telephone 
762-8629.
167, 169, T71, 173, 175, 177
VINEYARD FOR SALE -- 18 
acres, 16 under cultivation, 2 
homes, 1, 3-bedroom, double fire- 
placcj lovely view; 1, 2-bedroom 
Telephone 762-6006. 180
BRIER SPECIAL — OWNER 
offering top quality ^autiful 
finished 2 bedroom house, 1,060 
sq. ft. at 1403 Richihond St. 
Cash or terms. Telephone 763- 
2666. tf
SMALL R E T I R E M E N T  
orchard, Telephone evenings for 
particulars, 768-5526, Westbank.
179
FOR SALE BY OWNER, 3 
bedroom side-by-side duplex, 
two years old, 6V4% mortgage. 
Telephone 762-5155. 178
3% ACRES, D O M E S T IC  
water, irrigation, on Central 
Road in Glenmore. Telephone 
762-8206. 1,82
MOSTLY COMPLETED SIDE 
by side duplex. Telephone 762- 
6494. 177
6 MONTHS OLD, 3 BEDROOM 
home, Glenmore area, interest 
rate 6%%', down payment $5,500. 
Telephone 763-3378. 177
VIEW LOT,IN LOW TAX AREA 
NHA approved. Telephone 763- 
2561. 179
12 Ac r F s  in  e a s t  k e l o w n a
— orchard and pasture, modern 
home. Telephone 762-6732. 177
PHONE 76MW30
2 4 . Property tor Rent
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT
Approximately 1000 sq. ft. of prestige office accpmmoda- 
tion with all amenities, including full air-conditioning, is 
available in the new Credit Union building at
1475 Ellis S treet -  Kelowna
We invite inquiries for this most desirable location In 
order that premises may be tailored ot suit tenants,
, CONTACT GENERAL MANAGER:
Kelowna & District Credit Union
KELOWNA, B.C. -  TEL. 762-4315
183
24. Property for Rent 26. IVlortgages, Loam
HALL FOR RENT -  EQUIP 
ped with kitchen and bar. Suit­
able for banquets, wedding*, 
dances, etc. Contact Mik* 762- 
4640. ti
3.000 BQ. FT. h e a t e d  WARE- 
house space, can be divided. 
Hwy. 97 Nqrth, Telephone 7<^ 
.5039. 177
OKANAGAN LAND & HOUSE 
Planning Service
A. SCHAFER
479 LAWRENCE AVE. —  KELOWNA, B.C.
Pfcllmlnary, Subdivision and Land Devcloptncm Plan* 
Plans for Hnuse* and Small Commercial Building*.
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
Consultants -  We buy. sell and 
arrange mortgages and Agr**- 
ment* In all areas. Conventional 
rales, flexible term*. Colllnson 
Mortgage and Investment* Ltd., 
corner of Ellis and L*wrenc*, 
Kelowna, B.C., 762-3718. tf
25. Bus. Opporhinities
MO'fEL, TnAII.ER PARK, GAS 
pumps, coffi-p bar, living quar­
ters, ovorhbking Okanagan 
Uke, Highway 97. Inquire 




all varieties and grades for sal* 
on the farm, 11. Koqlz, Black 
MoiinUIn District, Gallagher 
Hoad. Telephone 765'toBl. If
179
WANTED I PAU’I’NER TO Op­
erate riding stables within two 
mllcK of ‘ ity centre. Horse*, 
gear, buggies available. Easier 
ojiening. Reply Box A993, The 
elowna GallyCourler. 180
COMMERCIAL B U -----
Ideal locatirm in the h ea rt. of 
Kelowna. Phone Art Day 2-5544 
or evening. 4-4170. Okanagan 
Realty I.td Ml ft
29. Articles for Sale
FHiilEClLAS.S MA'TERIALfl IN 
slock for any sized job. Re­
pair kits and Instruction books. 
Wm, Treadgold and son, 538
181, 183, i n ,  1189
FIR AND PINE WOOD FOB 
isle. Free deilvery. Telt„hon* 
179 7*4-4778. tf
2 9 ; t o
DROP IN OR PHONE FOR 
mOTe informatfam OT ^  low, 
low price on the fully automatic 
Tappen: range. See them, at 
Marshafl WcUa Ltd. Call Lynn 
ait 762-2Ces or evenings 762-538S.
:.178
vVRl/a ESS LOUNGEŜ ^̂  CON- 
vehs io bed for extra company. 
Chcicf- of fabrics. Special this 
week $58.88. Call George at 
Marshall Wells, 762-2025 or 762- 
7937 evenings. 178
UTHOTy t r a i l e r ,  4x8 PLY- 
WDod box, tan> coyer, hand 
winch, spare tire, '$135. Tele- 
jdibne 762-0524. Can be seen at 
Southgate Radio and TV. tf
TWO - PIECE CHEgTERFIELD 
suite, i cocoa color.; Wedding 
gown, size l4. Formal gown, % 
length, turquoise, sire 14, worn 
once. Tdephone 763-2211, 179
JUST ARRIVED — USED 30 
Tappen range $129,95, Come in 
and see this beautiful range. See 
Little Joe at Marshall Wells, 
teleiAdne 762̂ 2025. 178
33./School$ and 
Vocations









T, Th, S -195
3 4 . Htip Wanted Male
SALESMAN REQUIRED FOR 
furniture and appliances. Com­
pany.. benefits, good working 
conditions. Apply in person, 
Eaton% of Canada, 528 B enard  
Ave.’. ■ 181
CARETAKER WANTED TO 
look after 16 suite apartmoit 
block in Vernon. For informa­
tion ; telephone 762<879, Kel­
owna,, after 6  p.m. 177, 179
CALL 762-4445
/.■'■■/-/'.■//'-FOR' 
rO llR IF R  CLASSIFIED
3 5 . Help W an td  Fern
FOR SALE-DRY PINE BUSH 
wood, applewood, also large fir 
♦/slab wood; Approxiihately; 18 in. 
long. Also l>ox ends for sale. 
Telephone 762-7395. 179
Campers
K E I g n ^  DAltY^ FB38i. 39. 1988 PA O B/tt
YAMAHA PIANOS AND OR- 
gans. Exclusive dealers for this 
area. Sclmeider Piano and Or­
gan Company. ^Telephone 765'
'5486.- -'-.''-'tf
ONE JUBILEE 18-INCH LAWN 
mower.V Good condition, $44,50. 
Telephone Lyle 762-2025, even­
ings 765-5936. Marshall Wells
■'L td.";'-:s'r.:/:://':'"///-'-/''^.'.i78
25” COLORED TV, ROGERS 
Majestic. Perfect Conditioh, 
Cost hew $995, will sell for $750 
or, nearest offer,' 762-2529.: 182
,22 c a l i b r e  a i r  RIFLE, four 
: power- scope' $25; Go2,. 6 ' shot re­
volver $15- Adults. Telephone 
■ : - : 7 6 2 - 2 3 4 1 . / . . 1 8 1
ONE P.M.;; CHAIN SAW. A-1 
condition ■ $69.95. CaU Lyle 762- 
2025, evenings 765-5936. Marshall 
Wells Ltd. 178
GIRLS’ SKIRTS, SIZE' 12. 
Ladies’ dressek, size smaU. 
Telephone 762-3712. tf
MAPLE DINING R O O M  
table and 5 chairs, like hew. 
. Telephone 763-2606. ■ // tf
CORPORATION PRESIDENT
Presently bas«i to Calgary, requires: TntelUgent, matiire, 
ambittous, capable Executive Confidential Secretary, 21-35, 
with no  ties, prepared to travel several times yearly. 
(Chosen applicant WiU, commence working in Calgary 
March 15th). "Two year contract: Very interesting work., 
Above average starting salary, tocrea*^ every six mohths,
: plus expenses and many fringe benefits, A^ feP^®? 
aclcnowledged. Sufficient *‘NoticeTim e” alloW^ appli­
cant presently employed. Reply comprehensively in 
confidence. Interviews 7 days per week after this adver- 
■ tisement appears. (Best qualifications: 1. Appearance, 
daring; 2. Good public relations; 3; Artistic or dramatic 
inclination or background --- though not jabsolutely neces- 
; sary.)
/ Reply to j '■
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER -
:■ '■'/ .-’177-
54 X 12 VUlager 
60x12 ' Klas'sic ,
,52;X 12'Klasaie 
48 X 12 VUlager 
42 X 10 20th Century , " /
38 X 10 Esta VUla 
48 X 12 Nor Western 
27'x'8,ault;'-,;",'r,'
36 x 8 Canadian Star 
13’ HoUday, 15%’ Holiday
17* HoUday 19* HoUday
CLARKDALE ENTERPRISES 
Hwy. 97N, Vernon 
542-2657 542-2611
T, Th. S tf
KNIGHT 
Canada^ Finest Mobile Homes
% triUe N. on Highway 97 
Open 9-9 Kelowna 763-3054 
;' w ; T, Th, S, tf
46 . Boats, Access.
BOAT SHOW—GREW, CREST- 
Uner, Starcraft iriodels for 1968 
now in stock. Powered by a new 
Johnson outbbard makes the’ 
best boating buy on the market. 
Complete: Seryice assured. Wm. 
Treadgold and Son, 538 Leon 
Ave. 'V'.




RCA 21” TV, $40, AQUARIUMS, 
plants,' fish. Telephone. 762-3690.
179
PIANO FOR SALE, $375. ‘TELE- 
phone 765-5065. 177
3 2 . Wanted tb Buy
WE ^AY EXTRA $$ FOR 
your good used furniture. /Also 
C O m p i e t. e . households and; 
estates,; Blue WillpW Shoppe, 
1157 Sutherland across from 
‘The Bay. Telephone 763-2604. tf
SPOT' CASH—WE PAY HIGH- 
'est cash pricea for complete 
_:_estates or single items. Phone 
us first at 762-5599, J & J . New 
and Used Goods, 1332 Ellis St.
-tf
L eading  in te n ia tib n a l, fihance cdrripany has 
im m ediate opening for a  clerk-typist.
Rtouirements: . Single, /  between / ages of- 18-28,/ mlriimuni 
grade 12 education, no experience necessary, excellent' 
■ starting', salary and benefits.
■ WRITE: //: /;/';■ ' ;,/;-̂ ,
"■;/:/-■:" ;-/'/v
13639 - 108 Ave,




42 . Autos for Sale
WANTED—  USED 80 CC 1963- 
64 Suzuki motor bike for parts.
. Telephone '.762-8219 after .
' 178
WANTED — SECOND HAND 
'window ' with : smaU panes, ap- 
proxitnately, 4x5 feet. Telephone 
765-6206. 178










WASHING’TON (Reuters) — 
Defence S e e r e  ta r  y Robert 
Strange McNamara steps down 
today as boss of the biggest mil* 
itary estabUshinent in the world 
to devote' his energies to/peace­
ful economic development. , ,
‘The 51-year-old P e n ta g qn 
chief and former Ford Motor 
Co. president wiU take up his 
new position as president of the 
World Bjaiik followihg a month’s 
acation, expected to be sjpent 
skiing in Colorado.
In the seven years he held his 
cabinet job—he was first ap­
pointed b y . President Kennedy 
in 1961—M cN am ar a spent 
$395,000,000,000 on defence and 
moved the country away from a 
policy of massive nuclear retaU-
12 FOOT CARTOP, FIBRE- 
glassed boat, with 7% h.p. fish­
ing Scott motor, good shape 
$225.00. Telephone 763-2696
48. Auction Sales
KELOWNA AUCTION Market 
“The Dome” , behind Drive-In 
Theatre, Leithead Rd. Sales 
conducted every Wednesday 
evening at 7:30 p.m. We pay 
cash for home and estate furni 
ture. For higher prices consign 
vour goods to us. Telephone 765- 
3647 or 762-4736. /  ; -tf





WE PAY CASH FOR ODDS 
and ends, detective magazines, 
etc. Whiteheads New and Used, 
Rutland, 765-5450. ; T, Th—tf
USED EDITOR FOR 8 M.Mr 
camera. Telephone 765-5368. 177
COURIER PAHERN
OK.: FALLS HOTEL SITUATED 
14 miles south.of Penticton re­
quires preferably a married 
couple to operate the cafe on 
wages or percentage. Suite pro­
vided. Forward resume and re­
ferences to Ok. Falls Hotel, c/o 
2420 Pandosy St., Kelowna, B.C,
180
JEEP WAGONEER, 1965, 6- 
cylinder, automatic transmis 
sion, power brakes, power steer­
ing, chrome car top carrier, 
power Lok Hubs, radio, carpets, 
A-1 mechanical condition. 44,000 
miles, $2,625. /  Telephone—763- 
2079. ' . tf
38 . Employ. Wanted
1965 VALIANT SIGNET, CON- 
sole shift, bucket seats, new 
rubber. Would sell for $2,000 bn 
a car lot. Owner buying house 
will sell; $1,800. Telephone 763- 
3506. : 178
F I N IS  H I N G CARPENTER 
with power tools will build .cup- 
Ixjards etc. by contract. Tele­
phone 762-8953, tf
SPRING CLEANING, DONE 
spick and span at reasonable 
rates. Telephone 762-84()9 and 
leave message. tf
dARPENTER WORK WANT- 
ed, will build additions, base­
ment rooms, paint or will build 
house. Tclephono 762-8667. 182
WORKING MOTHERS -  DAY, 
care for two 5 year olds. Mrs 
Velma Davidson. Telephone 762 
4775. Th, F, S, t(
CARPENTER,' R E M O D E L - 
ling, repairs, painting. Reason 
able. Telephone 762-6601 even' 
ings.  182
WILL BABY-SIT IN OWN 
home, Rutland location. Tele­
phone 765-6889. 179
Carter M otors Ltd.





ation to one of flexibility to 
meet conventional war—such as 
the Vietnam conflict.
He leaves the Pentagon with 
the Medal of Freedom, the high­
est U.S. ci'vilia^^ward, ^ v e n  
him by Presidem Johnson to an 
emotion-charged White House 
ceremony Wednesday, and the 
president’s personal praise for 
his defence contributions.
HARD-LINER FQLLOWS '
‘The new defence secretary is 
61-year-old Washington lawyer 
(Dlark M. (Clifford, trouble-shoot­
er, backroom adviser and confi­
dante for three presidents and 
one of the architects of U.S. poli­
cy to Vietnam.
McNamara never ran away
from a fight with congressional 
critics and the inclusion of three 
F-111 planes in a ceremonial 
flypast today is an example of 
measures he forced through 
Congress in the teeth of heavy 
opposition.
Construction of the controver­
sial swing-wtog F-111 fighter- 
bombers was forced through by 
the defence secretary despite 
bitter opposition from Senator 
John Stennis, Mississippi Demo­
crat and, chairman of the power- 
t u l  permanent investigations 
subcommittee who believes the 
plane is sub-standard.
But if the weather is fine 
today, the F-llls will zoom ov­
erhead as McNamara, standing 
on a plaza before the huge Pen­
tagon building, receives full mil­
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32. ' Business Services
WASHINGTON (CP-AP) —i triump over an active con- 
Governor George Romney of tender.
Michigan has quit the Republi- “Certainly the New Hamp- 
can presidential race two weeks shire priniary is completely 
before the New H a m p s h i r  e meaninglesrt now,” said Gover- 
presidential primary because of nor Spiro T. Agnew of Mary- 
sagging support and the grow- land, a Rockefeller supporter all 
ing strength of Richard Nixon, along.
The eyes of many Republi- Agnew said he does not think 
cans also focused on Governor Rockefeller will appear on any 
Nelson A. Rockefeller of New primary ballot, with the possi- 
York as a candidate to run ble exception of Oregon’s May 
against the Democrats in the 28. As a candidate for the nomi- 
November general election. nation four years ago, Rockefel- 
Rockefeller said the wishes of ler won that prirpary but was 
his 26 fellow Repubiican; gover- beaten, in California by Barry 
hors will be a major influence Goldwater, who later got the 
on his future course. ' nomination.
Romney has thus admitted he An Oregon organization striv- 
had no hope ,df / defeating former ing to draft Rockefeller stepped 
vice-president Nixon for the Re- up its efforts as Romney with- 
publican nomination at the par- drew. “It is now imperative 
ty’s hatidnai c o n V e n t i o n in that Governor Rockefeller re- 
Miami to August. ; / spohd to the draft movements to 
" But the pressure on R o c k e f e l - I  ^^^8on and across the coun-
INCRE.4SE IN EARNINGS
As president of the World 
Bank—the International Bank 
for Reconstruction and Develop­
ment—McNamara w i 11 earn 
$40,000 a year, compared to 
$35,000 as defence secretary.
McNamara, a tough, unyield­
ing executive with a mind like 
a computer by day and a lover 
of philosophy and poetry during 
his leisure hours, leaves his de­
fence post amid continuing arr 
guments over whether he is 
going of his own accord. -
The^ administration has insist- 
ed that Clifford will bring no 
change to the basic defence con­
cepts, but his reputation as a 
“hard-liner” over Vietnam has 
alarmed some who fear Mc­
Namara’s departure, will give 
freer rein to the generals., , .
VK2T0RIA (CP) — Premier 
Bennett refused to be drawn 
into a debate Wednesday about , 
speculators making profits from 
land developments alongside 
new highways. .
Mr. Bennett: pressed by Robert 
Williams (NDP — 'Vancouver 
East) to outline his views on 
whether the provincial fovevn- 
ment should control such land 
speculation, said it involved the 
federal tax syrtem. / Y
He said he understood th* 
question of capital gains “ and; 
so forth” was being studied ill  ̂
Ottawa at the ministerial leveL 
Alex Macdonald (NDP—Van­
couver East) asked Premier 
Bennett if he was sure he wasn’t  
missing out on a source of reve­
nue in the “moonlight sign- 
painting” business.
He asked if sales tax had 
been paid on the Del Gielo 
Development Co. sign painted 
by Frank Methot, a highways 
department employee in Kam­
loops.
The premier replied: “ If any 
member of the le^slature thinks 
there is a doubt about the sales 
tax, tell us atxiuf it and we 
will look into it.”
SMUGGLE BOOKS
SINGAPORE (AP) — Boot­
legging of books and badges 
carrying quotations from Red 
China’s Chairman Mao Tse-tung 
is a source of trouble to some 
Far Eastern ports, shipping 
company sources report. They 
noted that seamen pick up Mao 
souvenirs ' to Chinese ports and 
find ready markets for them 
elsewhere, but in some places' 
they are seized as contraband.
ler clearly was rising. Rockefel-1 said Wilham J. Moshof- 
ler said once again he is hot a organizer of that cam-
candidate for the nomination he P^Sn. 
has vainly sought twice before, AROUND WORLD
but that he would accept a draft 
if one came
“I have no plans to change 
my plans,” he said.
TRY TO CHANGE
; Other Republican moderates 














WILL BE WRECKING 1957 
Plymouth station wagon 6 cylin­
der automatic, engine and trans­
mission ■ good condition. Tele­
phone 765-6723. 179
1964 VOLKSWAGEN COM- 
plete with radio, gas heater, 
trailer hitch. Excellent condi- 
liom Telephone 762-6375. 182
1958 DODGE, AUTOMA'nC, 
radio, good body and Interior. 
Bearing turned o n : shaft, $125.
Must sell. Telephone 762-3047,
■   ........
1958 FORt) STATION WAGON 
— In good running order. No 
reasonable offer refused. Tele 
phone 762-6764. tf
1959 DODGE STATIOmVAGON, 
radio, positraction, 6 wheels, 
now clutch, what offers? See at 
Stetson Vllalgc Shell Station. ti
Display your eli'Kant linens | 
with pilde •- I'mliTiUiii'i'
■cocks m cxolic j
Cumlunc lu'iiiiunl l>luf, 'giilil.i 
green thi'caiis • tum towchs, 
cases, si'Hi'vrfi Into glamorous 
*ecf».sonos I’attci c, K27:, eight I  
5x6*2 to 6x11''*’’ motifs.
FIFTY CENTS in coins mb 
stamps, please I for each pattern 
to i.flura Whetlrr, cart of The 
Kelowna Daily Cmirter. Needle- 
Cl aft Dci'l , 60 Front St W , 
Toronto, Ont Print plainly PAT- 
TEKN NUMBER, your NAME
Senit (01 Big. Btg 1966 Needle
rraB (.'niuluK -  hundreds ot 
knil, cnH tu'1 (aKhioni*. emtirntd' 
rrv, quilts, nfghans, fifts, toys > 
Pliu* 6 free patierni prtnttd
m-uic .Vv
Nt-W Jiff-'
c knit, croi'liot «c«\c »cw
tu-ik rugc (oi all ro.1 i  ̂ flOc 
IViok ol I’rire AFliMA.NS IJ| 
romplrie oaiicrns 60c.
CARPENTER -  REMODEL 
ing, repairs, ■ painting. Roa.son 
able. Telephone 762-6001 cven- 
liigs. ' ■   ,177
WILL BABY-SIT IN MY HOME 
Centrally located. Telephone 
762-8898. ,  H9
Call 7 6 2 - 4 4 4 5  
for
Cour ie r  C lass if ied  
40. Pets & Livestock
1967 AUSTIN,, COOPER, IN EX 
cbllent condition, green and 
while.' Equipped with tach. Tele­
phono 705-5862. 180
1961 PONTIAC PARISIENNE 
2-door hardtop, power steering, 
imwer brakes, V*8 automatic. 
1225 Ethel St, after 6:30, 17'
1959 RENAULT DAUPIIINE 
good meehanlcal condition. New 
winter tiros, Cheap for cash 
rclcphone 765-5711. 178
lll.):i MORRIS CONVERTIBLE 
any rea.-ioiuible offer. Apply 
Carey ftulid. ’I’olephone 705-0638
177
, liKi? CORTINA (LT. ONLY 4, 
l()(H) nule.-i, Telephone 762-5327,
, 181
44. Trucks & TrailersFARN-DAIll. KEN N EL.S-Reg
i.stered Beagle pupiue.i Tcto wimii
phone 542-3536 ot csll at llR No 1***1! toI
Highwa.v 6 , Vernon i •.lei'l .flittf̂ leck, Telephone 765-
_Th, F SJt
LOVl;L\’~ l i l I )N U  CUl/’KEli 
puppies for .sale, one male, one 
female, Telephone 765-6311. 177
GOOD HOME WANTED FOR 
7 month old Lab cross, female. 
TeltM-hone 766-2213, 178
52311 , , , 179
CHEVROLET 1IALF-T0N,WITH 
t-6 idy tiivi, mint condition, 
•Telephone 762-5048, , 179
HOCKEY 
SCORES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
/ National League
Chicago 1 Toronto 0 
Montreal 3 St. Louis 3 . ,
American League , 
(^eveland 5 Hershey 3 
Baltimore 4 San Diego (WHL) 3 
Western League 
Phoenix 6 Portland 5 
Baltimore AHL) 4 San Diego , 3 
Central League 
Omaha 3 Kansas City 1 
Oklahoma City 2 Houfiton 2 
Eastern League 
Charlotte 3 Greensboro 7 
Johnstown 2 Clinton 6
Thunder Bay Senior 
Fort Williqm 2 Port Arthur 4 
(First game of best-of-sevcn 
final)
Manitoba Senior
St. Boniface 2 Grand Forks 5 
Western Senior 
Edmonton 2 Calgary 7 
Saskatohewan Senior 
Regina I Yorktoii 3 
(First game of best-of-five 
final) •
Western International 
Trail 1 Nelson 6
North Shore Lengue 
Baihurst 7 Dalhpusie 5 
Cau.sap;,' ii 4 Campbcllton 20 
Manitoba Junior 
St. James 4 St. Boniface 0 
(St. Jnme.s leads best-of-scven 
semi-final 3-0)
Western Junior 
Regina 5 SaskntiKm 3 
Flin Floti 0 Ih'iindon 4 
Moose Jaw 10 Calgary 2 
B.C, Junior 
Victoria 3 Vernon 8
R o m n e y ’s futUe campaijgn 
cost $275,000 in New Hampshire 
alone, covered perhaps 50,000 
miles to the United States, took 
him around the world to confer 
with foreign leaders.
In his withdrawal statement, 
Romney said:
T> _ _  . ,  , . .,,, ’’It is clear to me that my
Romney said only he candidacy has not won the 'wide 
“s u p po  r t wholeheartedly the acceptance with rank and file 
pandidateTqr president to whom RgpubUcans that I had hoped to 
the Repubhcan governors give achieve ’ 
toeir support.” So far, those He said the moment is critical
governors haven’t  given it to since Republican governors are 
anybody. not likely to be together again
It was learned that Romney before June and “if they are to 
—who r e a d  his withdrawal have the opportunity for mean- 
statement to „a crowd of more ihgful consideration of candi- 
than 200 reporters' and politi- dates, it is desirable that they 
cians, then would say no more be able to act now or make 
—does not plan to transfer his plans to do so 
admittedly sparse support to He never mentioned Nixon
Rockefeller. but his move seemed a slim
,Only Rockefeller and John mons to his fellow governors to 
Chaffee of Rhode Island among go to work for someone other 
the Republican governors went than the former vice-president, 
to work for the Romney cause. " Romney said the Republican 
Romney was the first-major governors must contribute, to 
candidate in* recent time to drop the selectibn of a candidate who 
out of a nomination contest be- will offer “effective ' alterna 
fore he had run in a single pri- tives” on; such issues as Viet- 
mary. nam
TRiFn TO Campaigning in New Hamp-
'.L u u J * : - shire, Romney had said Nixon 
Rqckefeller sqid he had tried offers only a “me too” ap-
/*'0 proach, indistinguishable from 
p S I ’. V /  President Johnson’s, on the
Romney,’s withdrawal set off 'Vietnam war'political ; shock wave that 
rolled from New Hampshire to 
Oregon.
Campaigning for New Hamp­
shire’s March .12 p r i m a r y ,
Nixon said Romney “will play a 
major role in Michigan and the 
nation in assuring the Republi­
can victory in November. . . .”
In /Washington, where gover­
nors gathered for a foiind 6 f 
conferences and White House 
briefings, Robert T. Ellsworth, 
executive director of the Nixon 
campaign organization, said the 
Romney move was a concession 
in advance, “a great victory for 
Mr, Nixon.”
LOOK FOR US AT OUR NEW LOCATION 
. . .  4 3 8  BERNARD AVE., NOW!
Brand new three bedroom home in the Glenmore / area. 
Wall to waR carpet in living room and three bedrooms. 
Featuring spacious kitchen with built in range. Nicely 
designed fireplace. Full batomeht with finished rec. room. 
This home was designed for the discriminate buyer. 
Immediate possession. Cliff Ferry Real Estate Ltd., 438 
Bernard Ave., 3-2146, or evenings caU Al Pedersen, 4-4746. 
MLS.
WE CORDIALLY INVITE OUR ASSOCIATES 
AND FRIENDS ‘TO DROP IN TO OUR NEW OFFICE / 
AT 438 BERNARD AVE., FRIDAY MORNING 
FOR COFFEE.” LOCATED BETWEEN HILLIER’S 
AND HOOVER’S.
Cliff Perry Real Estate Ltd.
438 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 3-2146
or evenings call Al Pedersen, 4-4746.
NOT UNMIXED
But it was not an unmlxed 
blessing for the Nixon forces al­
though Romnoy's name remains 
on the New Hampshire primary 
ballot, Nixon’s virtually certain 
victory over e withdrawal rival 
will not have the impact of a
44A. Mobile Homes
IC'I'K (i»i I? riinlts 60c 
BafKain' Q>m|i B.«<>k I — 16
Ik ok N.' I Q.'.'l* (nr To
riav'» Li\; '-g r\i .'u * col
li*4'iu>n. 15 iviiuplcie gkaitcrus 
tWr.
41. Machinery and 
Equipment
IX’ifDOMICT .Mniu/AV 1 M.i a7-
ci 'niili 4 ivlindfi' \V;Mi>nMii. 
gun si.d 50 ft itf hoai' W, H 
DuncK. Telephone 4M-U._15 
i’venlim*. 178
iiminNATi()N'Ai. n i  f. s k i .
'take oliti'r tractor or pirkvip i.n 
iriitte r.6 >‘[ihone 7t)3-7,V.i4  ̂ 177
ijouBLF. T id e d  s i*hayf.il
*2ik) KsUon Isnl ,̂ fcndr- cii'U.d' 
i 11,000 Telephone Lski-
x'.ew HeightJi, \kf»tb*nk iso
k nig I W I ™
1 large IxHirooni, caban* and 
•■raniis, lmfurnl^hed, stove and 
I I'frigerator includnd, Setup in 
ndull park M‘A<> in vctih your 
imn fiirnitiire No.' 9 Apple 
V a l i e v  Trailer Court Telephone 
762-11518 ' “ 78
FUR SAI.L o H UENT -'"231'T 
K'if-ciuiiained tnobde home. 
AUo for sale .1966 *.-ton G.M. 






A I R  STREAM TRA-





cler ill the i'igldh end broke up a 
tight liiittli' and gave Boh Pick- 
ei'ing'r MJiiih Sa.skatchowaii rink 
a 9-5 fir»t'round win over Mani­
toba ill ihe natuiiiul farmer’s 
c u I ' I I n K I hHmplolu hll̂  ̂ here 
Wediie.Miav niKlit ;
Pichermg, f r o m .Milc.stone, 
Sask.. wBi' aiirad 5-4 aflei he\en 
a'gain.t (iartii Btrauhan of Ham- 
iota., Man,, before counting the
four-ender.
.
katchewan ririk skii itett b> liar- 
tod Worth dffeated btruiherii Al- 
l)ei'.a-Brit»*h C u I i. ni b i a 7-3, 
uhde Noi them .\iI.m ladli .11 ■.h 
C.duodi.a iicfr.Rfii .IfttK Hi;.an 




REGINA (GP) —Saskatchow 
an Premier Ross Thatcher Wed' 
nesday wrote Prime Minister 
Pearson offering to accept As- 
inn immigrnnl.s from Kenya if 
sonie were allowed lo come to 
Cniiiifln. Hriiiiln hiii iinrH'>‘-'ed 
quotas on A.sian immigrants
I’l-ANS ANNOUNCED
CANARY I CP I -  Kelwood 
Cor[K)ratlnn Ltd, Wednesday an- 
nouoccd tilans for a $75,0(io.O(KJ 
I'csldcntlBl hoii.sing project. Tlic 
project will provtde 3,000 homes 
m a 9d(i-,icre area and a 50-acre 
lake will also l>e cniiRtructed
FOUNDATION i’I.ANNFD
EnMr-)NTON‘-'i’rP.i"'"*'“YdUth' 
Minihter Rolin t Clark announr 
e<i m the legolaiuic Wwlneudny 
All)ciin pliln  ̂ to est»bli,‘'h 
youth fouiidation Ihimigh v,hlch 
young i.copic can conlril'iutc 
fmni.i'inlly to tlic development 
of otiicr vour.g lample in the 
provmce
.ACiflKVEN FIRST
WINNIPEG 'CIM -  Donald 
Labnin, 26, of Winkler, Man , i*
tun in M,imtut/a to achieve
pvvirnniing,  imdri icior '* badge  
S t a i t . n g  ' .s iP :!u', uee 
n.i.£, Ik Iui ‘ ,'il^o 'v'oit the Rova 







sion. Radio,  ........   91595
1963 CHEVROLET 
STATION WAGON
V-8, Automatic. Povzcr steer­
ing. Power brakes. Clean 
throughout, ...............  $1595
1963 CHEVROLET 
IMPALA HARDTOP
V-8 automatic, 4-door, power 




6 cylinder, automatic. A real 
famiiy economy car.
1966 CHEVROLET
2-<l(Hir Redan, V-8 motor, 
automatic irnnsmisKion. $2195
1959 FORD SEDAN
V-8 nulomatlc. ..... 1495
Come In Today!
LIPSEH
“ M u t m r i J d r
i$B$ Gktiinore 
I elcphnnc 762-2232
Use the convenient coupons below and we will mail
your copies for you at only 150 each. Copies picked 
up at the counter—  .
each
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h
New Record High Dividends on Sayirtgs and as an 
bonus oil eligible Credit Union Savings e^ 
to $2 ,0 0 0 .0 0  from date of deposit.
to join the more 
neighbours iiere who own and use th^ 
and District Credit Union.
Assets nearly five million dollars.
,5y4%  dividend on savings PLUS insurance.
/ Chequing Accounts -  5% / Interest on Minirnum Quarterly 
Balance. ; ' -
Term Deposits -  6’/2% for 3  years.
Life insurance to  $2000 .00  on all eligible savings, at no 
“ extra cost. ■
Life insurance on loans at po extra cost.
Longer hours -  five days a week -  Friday till 8 :30  p.m.
Largest locally owned financial institution in the Okanagan.
No increase in interest charges for 29 years.
Over three million dollars loaned in the community last year. 
Loans -  low cost -  irrimediate service -  in terest rebates.
No service charges -  no carrying charges.
Fast, friendly service.
Every member a p a r tw n e r .
Children's accounts welcomed.
FOR A BEnER TOMORROW . . . 
JOIN YOUR CREDIT UNION TODAY
■
• •  • an Active Part in Our
Community's
^ Savings Accounts 
^ Term Deposits 
^  Deposit Accounts 
^ Safety Deposit Boxes 
* Traveller's Cheques
^ Automobile Loans 
Money Orders 
^ Endowment Loans 
^  Personal Loans 
^ Mortgage Loans
1KI
1607 i'IX IS Sl RBliT', K liL O W N A  —  PH O N E  7 6 2 4 3 1 5  
Now Open FRIDAYS 10 n.ni. • 8j30 p.m.
S. lliin iphrics, Cicnctal Manager,
GEORGE ELLIOT NEWS
B7 SHARON HOTZ and 
NINA COOK
FONIT WEEKLY
Second winner in the Daily 
surier’s FONIT contest was 
_  j s .  J. p . Lange, 764 Patter- 
*8011 Ave., Kelowna.. present- 
Jing the cheque is A. M. (Al) 
iFYiedel qf ity-Al Shaver Shop, 
The contest runs for 13 weeks 
And. winners receive
$15. The final week a draw 
.wiU decide the grand prize 
winner. The winner will get 
a trip for two to S**n BTan- 
cisco where (hey , will spend 




An work and ho, play makes 
George Elliot a duU school. This 
week Fniiot remedied this with 
satisfying comprqmise,; by 
combining t h e  concentrated 
study of this week’s exaritis and 
the enjoyable participation in 
recreational activities.
One of these activities was the 
basketbaU competition against 
Dr. Knox; Our junior and senior 
boys met them on Tuetoay and 
oiir junior girls on Feb. 21. We 
.Congratulate pur teams on their 
victories and valiant efforts. 
Tlie senior boys have coinpleted 
their basketball career for this 
season.' We thank this team for 
representirig puf school so cour­
ageously and we also thank. V. 
Jarvis and D. HoUand for their 
coaching. ' ■
Feb. 22 saw one of our, teach­
ers, M, Lund, on a hurried 
flight to Victoria. The only way 
to fly for Mr. Lund was with 
his fiancee. Miss ,M. Palmer. 
Kelowna teacher, who. on Sat­
urday; became M rs; M. Lund. 
We congratulate this couple and 
wish them the best in their fu­
turem arried  life. /
Feb. 22 was alto a rewarding 
time for two members of our 
student body. Congratulations 
are in order to Ken Jasper and 
Candice Claridge, who won zone 
prizes in this year’s Reme’m-
brance Day essay and poem 
contest.
Friday, the teachers' conven­
tion, was a day of freedom and 
holiday for all the students ex­
cept the members of the Grade 
11 class. Under the direction of 
Mrs. C. Gunn and Miss S. A. 
Thors, they undertook the task 
of catering for. the Oceola Fish 
and Game Banquet which took
place Feb. 24. After much plan­
ning, organization and execu­
tion, the banquet was a success. 
On behalf of the Grade 11 class, 
a thank you goes to Mrs. C. 
Gunn and Miss S. A. Thors. 
Only with their help was this 
event so rewarding and bene­
ficial for next year’s graduation 
fund.'
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WINFIELD—A meeting of the 
Winfield Cemetery Board for 
the purpose of reorganization, 
and election of officers, was 
held recently at the home of 
Gordon Edginton.
Election .of officers: Presi­
dent, Hugh Bernau; secretary- 
treasurer, Gordon Edginton; di­
rectors, Mrs. G. M. Gibson, 
Mrs. Martin Taylor, Mrs. H. E. 
Toews and Mrs. George Tuz.
There was a general discus­
sion on the ways and means of 
the operation of the cemetery 
and the board in appreciation 
of Mr. Edginton’s services for 
the past 11 years as secretary- 
treasurer waS; voted a token 
for his work in keeping the 
cemetery in operation.
Mrs. Edginton served refresh­
ments following the meeting.
NEW DELHI (AP) — Parlia­
ment rejected 203 to 70 today a 
no-confidOTce moticm based on 
India’s decision to accept an in­
ternational court ruling in the 
dispute with Pakistan over the 
Ranh of Kutch.
Prime Minister Gandhi told 
ParUament: “I cannot say I am 
satisfied with the award. The 
fact we got only 90 per cent 
should not color our judgment 
as to where our duties lie.’*
BUiLDnLENqi PilOATB '
QUEBEC (CP) ~  IVanroia 
CPrdeau, * navi! •fd iiteet and 
director of the Quebec Marine 
Museum, announced Tbeaday 
night that plans have been 
rnade. to construct •  replica of 
the r French frigate . Pelican, 
aboard which Pierre le Moyne 
d’Iberville fought the British in 
Hudson Bay in 1697. The ship, 
two years in the planning; will 
be built jointly by the museum 
and the Lake St. Louis Histori­
cal Society of Montreal, and is 
expected to cost $1,000,01)0, Mr. 
Cordeau said. The original Peli­
can was a French ship with 44 
cannons. 127 feet long. It sank 
in September, 1697.
VERNON: (Special) — More 
than 100 people attended the 
silage tour held in the Lav- 
ington-Coldstream a r e  a re­
cently. A l a r g e  number of 
Noca producers were in alteri- 
dance. Arnold Allan, disti'ict 
agriculturalist of th e ; Vernon 
area is to be congratulated for 
his work in arranging an in­
formative program of silage 
viewing as well as interesting 
speakers during the afternoon.
The B.C. Department of Agri­
culture sponsored the silage 
tour. Noca dairy, working with
the department of agriculture, 
arranged visits to the three 
Noca dairy farms in the area, 
the hall for lunch and after­
noon speakers as well as adver­
tising the silage tour.
Mr. Allan stated he was de­
lighted with the attendance and 
the interest shown by .the res­
ponse to the sp e a k e rs .■ *
Noca dairy and ' the depart 
merit of agriculture -will co­
operate again later this sum­
mer ■ to sponsor the Green 
Pasture Tour.
Two Found Dead 
In Langley Home
LANGLEY, B.C. (CP) -  An 
elderly boarder and his land­
lady were found shot here, 25 
miles east of Vancouver, Wed­
nesday in what RCMP termed 
a. murder-suicide. .
Dead are Mrs. Jean C. Patter­
son, 83. and Arthur Ellis Spen­
ser, 78.
RCMP said it appeared Spen­
ser shot Mrs. 'Patterson and' 
then killed himself. TTiey. said 
the two persons had been dead 
less than a day.
HAD AT LEAST ONE
One or more cars were owned 
by 77 per cent Of all U.S. house­
holds in 1964.
P l e a s e  t h e  c r e w  w i t h
on 
rum 
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VERNON — Vernon detach­
ment RCMP wants to increase 
its strength by one man. City 
council Monday heard a letter 
i  from Staff Srt- J. L Brown, 
officer in charge of the detach- 
■ ment, stating it , was the plan 
to open a Criminal Investiga­
tion Branch in this city; and to 
so, the services of another 
policeman would be necessary. 
Council gave its approval. ’The 
present strength of the detach­
ment is 12 and one-third men;
: ^  the ”one-third” man being shar- 
*T ed for special duties. Staff Sgt; 
Brown also brought up the mat­
ter of the civilian guard serv­
ice. Two men perform these 
duties working from 12 mid­
night to 8 a.m. Staff Sgt. Brown 
recommended that their wages 
be increased to $1.50 per hour 
from the current $1.25 per hour. 
Council was in agreement. Aid.
: Alan Hassell was particularly
outspoken. Said he: “$1.25 an 
hour is not an adequate wage 
in this day and age.’’
Viernon Board of Museum and 
^  Archives has been empowered 
by city council to lend to the
provincial museum in Victoria, 
two bison-hprned cores.
City council refused two re-1 
quests for grants and, agreed | 
to a third. Vernon Junior Cham­
ber of Commerce asked for a I 
$300 grant from the city. This 
was granted, it being pointed 
out that the- Jaycees, among 
other things, sponsor the ari- 
riual Good Citizen Aw«*to, and 
provide ■ transportation /to the I 
polls on election day. A request 
froiri' the Okanagan Symphony 
Orchestra for a $200 grant was 
refused; as Was, a request from 
the Okanagan Community Arts | 
Council for $100,
There will be no change in ‘ 
Vernon city council’s policy of | 
invoking a 10 per cent penalty ' 
on unpaid taxes after Sept. 30, 
it was decided. Tbis decision 
was reached after hearing cf 
lengthy interviews and much 
corresponderice with and from 
an irate taxpayer, whose tax 
payment was allegedly receiv-. 
ed three days after the dead­
line, namely, Oct. 3.“ No, re- 
missiori of penalty’’ was the 
unanimous verdict of council.
. VERNON—Vernon City Coun­
cil dealt with a letter from 
Branch 25. Royal Canadian Le­
gion, written on behalf of Jack 
Woods, aged 80, a resident of 
3207 32nd Avenue; a property 
I he bought in 1961. It was then, 
as now, zoned in a light indus­
trial area, and Mr. Woods was 
, allegedly aware of this at the 
time of purchase.
Mr. Woods now desires a per­
mit to add to his house by build­
ing another bedroom to house 
a companion. Mh, Woods is a 
widower, and does not wish to 
alter his mode of li(e, which is 
to be independent and on his 
own. However, the Legion point­
ed out, a companion is desirable 
■ for the elderly gentleman, in 
r  case of accident or illness.
; This iriatter has been before 
a previous cotmcll, which re­
jected, the application. The 1968 
, council ferts, as did the preced­
ing municipal governing body, 
that any alteration to the dwell­
ing in question is contrary to 
Bylaw.
"1, see no reason to bring'the 
matter up again,’’ remarked 
Aid. Carl.Romer.
“ If we grant this request, we 
shall; create a precedent,’’ said 
Aid. William Monk.
Mayor Williarri , Halina said 
the question could be approach­
ed on a "compassionate basis. 
He is not trying to build a home, 
or to improve it; what he is ask­
ing is merely for the coriveni- 
ence of, someone: to look after 
him.’’
It was pointed out there is 
now a new appeal board which 
could take a different vievi of | 
the situation.
Aid. Alan H assel said: “ l am 
not going to be a party to any 
flouting pf the law ,’’ which re­
sulted in a motion that council 
should decide to stand by a pre­
vious decision, which was to re- 
Ifuse the application.
Parks, Recreation Society 
^  Elects Slate Of Otticers
, RUTLAND—Clarence Mallach 
was re-elected president of the 
pmlapd Park Society and Rec­
reation Commission at the an- 
nuai meeting, held in the new 
Centennial Coiiuitunity Centre 
Tuesday. Feb. 27, with a good 
representritive attendance from 
llie various orgHnlzntions using 
l . _ ' t h e  (aeilitics pf the hail and 
I**  pnrk.
/ A slate of officers was lue- 
iiented by Adam HIcger, chair­
man of the nominating commit- 
lee, all other nominees l>elng 
jelected by acclamation, as fol­
lows: Andy Kitsch, vice presi­
dent; Mrs. Mary Wo.slradowskl,
Secretary; Harold llildred, trea- 
aurer; directors-Adapi Rieger,
Bach, Alliert Mnnarin.
” Wrs, Rirt Showier, Rudy Run­
ner, Mrs. C.-n, Mallach, Joseph 
Jaschinsky, Two other direc- 
/ |o rs . Mrs. Mary Gelnwitz and 
iAlbcrt Volk have, a yegr^ to 
Verve, having been elected last 
Vear for two-year terms. In ad­
dition to these officers each lo­
cal organization using the facil- 
" “ Itiet hf the itK’tpty ts*entttl«tT(i 
*ip|Hiint an assm'late direi lor to 
sepresent their group at execu 
tive meetings, ami art as con 
1,sit between the Park Society 
■mid theif, particular group 
' Tlie financial statement.............................................................. P i e -
'aented by Mr* ShowlCr showiM 
igrnai revenue of 13.899 and ex- 
•penditurea of 14,902 during the
b ' c a r  ' '
H 8V YEAR
a|X)nsibility of the toclety with 
the taking over of the Inrgenew 
ceiitcmiini hull.
'Phc renovation of the old hall 
by the kindergarten assoclntiori 
had greatly improved the inte­
rior, for which he thanked Ihose 
who had assisted in this work 
'Hie Rutland Agricultural Rod 
dy 's  donation of a heav.v trac 
tor aiifl other items; was also 
appreciated,
Rudy Riinzer, reixirting on the 
park grounds. Indicated tliat a 
great deal of work woiild need 
to 1h> (lone this year. Tlie 
changes Ixdng made in the ir­
rigation system by the new 
ARDA project will tran.'tfer the 
intake point of water for the 
pool, and for sprinkling, and 
mav result in taking the x'ater 
from the north-east enrnfp of 
the park Instead of the itoiith- 
west, It is (lossible that the 
chauge-ovcr may not Lake place 
until after the end of this sum­
mer season and the expenditure 
stalled over to 1969.
/...Tlif additiizn u(, wahhi'M  ̂
dressing room facilitiei) to the 
softl>all diamond, aixl building 
of new bleacher* will\tre ai) im­
mediate need, however, and he 
eslimati'd these to cast upwards 
„( $1,000 The meeting iinsni- 
imouslv approved a resolution 
• io .make this a project (or the 
I current year.
' , Ttie meeting BTanged for
c, s ( JC , II t ' ' 'I'f 4-*l
. SI k »• ,| ; I" r.pl.'li ,I'I ' to
\
m m m ' i
H i i i *
M i l t ®
i p l i l
' . ^
’ ■ V i
l i l l l
Made-to -Measurt
|u»* l h a i i m a u  »ires»ed the g r e a t l y  be  helcl at V e u .o n  Match 9 , 
I . , ™ . , ,  -  „ U V 1 . ,  ,«  u „  “ h i !
tand ha l l  d u e  to II l>eu.g irmcn- indicated that they|
m a l  ) * a r .  and  the in r r e a se .1 ,e-  wodlrt a lso  send  a de legatf .
mcoaeosMio mat
Now is the time to purchase a Lounge rhacJe-to-measure suit at 
the year's most advantageous prices. See the wonderful collec­
tion of the year's latest colours— olive, bronze, whisky, heather
fabrics imported from, Europe plus a selection of quality ' 
domestic fabrics await your diligent inspection. Our salesmen 
have the most comprehensive and up-to-date knowledge of the 
changes now taking place in men's fashion. Of particular inter­
est 1$ today's popular one or two button California design. 
Lounge assures you that these garments will be up to the same 
high standard of workmanship and styling that has always been 
associated with the name Lounge Fashion. Order early, allowing
Sole, Suit
Vest $1L extra pa n ti  $29,
OTTAWA (CP)—  The Wg eye 
of televirton should be tn the 
House of Cbininoiis “free to 
roaih, to go anywhere; to scan 
the empty seats and catch the 
MP bdiind ;his hewspiaper or 
comicbook.”','/,;:/''
TV in the Commons would: be 
an ”affnmt to the chamber,” 
would distort the institution and 
prevent it  doing the job it 
should in legislating for the 
country./....
The first opinion is tha t of 
Robert McCleave, 45-yeaf-old 
lawyer-brbadcaster and Conser­
vative MP for Halifax.,The sec­
ond is. held by Howard John­
ston; 39, a former teacher, and 
SocialCredit MP for Okana- 
gan-Reytostoke. ; .
Their views point /up tAe op­
posed sides in the , debate on 
whether TV ■ cameras shoiild be 
a l i o  w e d  into the Commons 
chamber.
some added impetus in the par^ 
haih'ehtary iadsis tiiat was re­
solved by a vote in the goven^ 
ment’s favof Wednesday.
At the height of the crisis 
much of the debate took place 
in the corridors outside the 
chamber..
Crews from the two TV net­
works ' set up camp in, the hall­
way, collaring party leaders 
and other MPs as they emerged 
from the House. ;
Speaker Lucien Lanioureux 
has said it would rtouire unani­
mous coiisent of the members to 
Allow a film crew in arid, there 
has not been such consent.
, James E. ' Wulker (L---York 
Centre), who fayoys TV cover­
age of Commons committees 
but fiot in the' House itself, -«aid 
the recent events had rtarted 
him thinking. ;
If  debate on the important 
questions . continued to unfold 
corridor cameras in­
stead oi in the Commons, pebple 
would soon be sayiiw; "Who 
cares, what goes on in Parha- 
ment?” ■; ", ■.
M r.. Walker, former Liberal 
whip, said coverage of the Com­
mons committees would show 
people their MPs at work. ; - 
He expressed fears about the 
editing of material from cam­
eras in the Commons.
He feared the public would 
not understand that MPs leave 
the Commons chamber to a t­
tend to other work or that they 
may read a newspaper when 
they are hearing a speech that 
has. been made several: times 
before. ,
MAY NOT UNDHaSTAND
Robert Prittie (NDP—Burna- 
by-Richmond) a pro-TV man, 
also expressed the worry that 
TV viewers . would not under­
stand why there is often only a 
scattering of MPs in the cham­
ber. v;"
MPs had constHuoicy prob-will study the question cd TV
lems to attend to and had to 
spend large segments of many 
working days at the committees 
on which they serve., '
Mr. Prittie also wondered 
about the slips and stumbles 
made by MPs in the. House. 
With onty Hansard—the_ verba­
tim record erf debates—to worry 
about, the MP bad a chance to 
go over the first copy. But there 
would be ho correction of an;.au 
dio-visual record. ; /
BETTER UNDER RULES
Stanley Knowles (NDP—Win­
nipeg North Centre) said he 
feels it is far better for the 
public to see a debate in the 
Commons, conducted under the 
rules of the House, than it is for 
all the appeals to be made out­
side the chamber as they were 
during the recent crisis.
Mr. Knowles said the Com­
mons committee on proce<\ures
coverage in the House.
Robert. Stanbury . , (L—York- 
Scarborough), chairman of to *  
Commons broadcasting c o m m it- . 
tee, said “IV coverage is coining 
“one way or another,” i t  w ould  
be better to have i t  inside th o ’ 
House than “outside in th e  cop* ;,. 
ridor.”
R. G. L. Fairweather (PG+- : 
Royal), another pro-TV nqem* 
bei, agreed . that the corridor 
performances of recent days 
will tend to advance the case 
for TV’s debut within the cham -. 
ber,'"
Don Jamieson (L—Burin-Bu0* 
geo), a Newfoundland broad­
caster, said the crisis showed 
that “TV is here to stay*’ but it  
would be better if the cameras 
were recording events in /the  
chamber instead of giving view­
ers a “rerun of Parliament out 
in the hall.” ,
SERVIfT. AREA OF a r e n a  MOTORS
WDNDON (GP) ^T ifrs- Jean irô ^̂ ^
Halton, widow of the Canadian 
war correspondent Matt Halton, 
said today she was mystefied by 
a  newspaper report that her 
daughter Kathleen put up anti- 
Vietnam stickers while a dinner 
'guest in the home of U.S. Am­
bassador David Bruce./
■ "I know she’s anti-Vietnam, I 
don’t  know a young person who
secretary at Canada House. 
“But I can’t imagine she would 
do anything so silly. , . .” 
Kathleen Halton, 30, now mar­
ried to Kenneta ’Tynan, literary 
manager of Britain’s National 
Theatre and a noted drama 
critic, has been in the United 
States with her husband for
iSUMMERSIDE, P.E.I. (CP)
— (jovernment leaders are now 
optimistic over the future of the 
Canadian Armed Forces air sta­
tion here. But there is lingering 
doubt whether the station would 
continue at its present level of 
activity. ', ■ ■ ■ ; .
The 10,000 residents of Sum- 
merside. second largest commu­
nity in the province, have been 
hearing rumors for months that 
the station would be closed or 
. that some of its activities would 
be decreased.
A delegation, headed by Pre­
mier Alex Campbell and Mayor 
George Key of Summerside, 
met with Defence Minister Cad- 
ieux In Ottawa Monday and 
. were assured the riimors were
unfounded. , , _
Premier Campbell said Tues­
d a y  he is considerably more op­
timistic over the future of the 
station. ,
"The telegram (from the de-. 
fence department) last week 
said there was no riced for fii^ 
ther meetings, but I think the 
three-hour meeting with defence 
department officials a c c o m ­
plished much,” he said.
Mayor Key fiaii.i: the delega­
tion would be retuming to Otta-
wa within two weeks to di-scuss 
' propo.sals made t() the defence 
dennrtment in a brief.
The provinciai legislature has 
unanimously passiHl a resolution 
to the federal government pro­
testing any planned decrease in 
activities nt Summerside.
A8K t r a n s f e r  
The b rie f presented to the de­
fence minister Kugpestt>d either 
the Argus maintenance unit or 
103 Air Search and Rescue 
Squadron be transferred to 
Summerside from the largo air 
station at GrocnwfHtd, N.S.
, , The Sumrner.slde station, the
province’s only military es­
tablishment, was built in 1941 
and the town of Summcrfiidc 
grew up around it. Main pur­
pose of the bn.se Is anti-subma­
rine warfare.
Mayor Key said about 1,300 
personnel nre stntione<i nt Uie 
base. Between 300 and 350 clvil- 
lani work Uiere and another 700 
Jobs have been generated from 
them. He said this represents 
well over 50 per cent of the 
workforce in Summerside.
“Cloeing or phasing out the 
base would mean economic dis­
aster for Sunurierside,’’ he toid- 
Premier Campbell has said 
every province is entitled to a 
share of defence spending. Clos­
ing down Summerside would 
leave the province without 
military establishment.
Mayor Key said, the base in­
jects 811,000,000 into the provin­
cial economy annually, second 
only to agriculture’s $36,600,00().
“There is no military installa­
tion in Canada that affects the 
economy of an entire province 
as the Summerside base affects 
the economy here,” he said.
said. „ t
The newspaper story, in the I 
William Hickey, gossip column 
of The Daily Express, , quoted 
Mrs. ’Tynan as saying Monday;
“I had to make a gesture, 
however futile. I feel very! 
desperhte about the American j 
involvement in Vietnam and I 
being invited to the Bruces was I 
my only chance to do something I 
like this in an official American 
place.” ' ■ ' ■
Mrs. Halton said her daughter 
and son-in-law had been to the I 
Bruces several times for dinner 
and may have gone before their j 
departure for the United States. I 
The story did not specify the 
date of. the dinner party, at 
which there were about 50 
guests. The Hickey columnist 
said K a t h l e e n  Tynan went 
through the Bruces’ elegant Re-j 
I gents Park home attaching red- 
6 I and-white stickers “on walls, on 
tables, on doors.” .
.’The rtickers were said to 
have announced a March 17 pro­
test meeting against "American 
aggression” a n d proclaimed 
"solidarity with the Vietnamese 
people.” ,.
The U;S. ambassador and his 





Jackets, shirts, vests, hipster cord slims.
Broken size and color assortm ents, Each
Pyrex Ovenware -  Price Special
Y our choice of five of the handiest kitchen necessities. 
48 oz. loaf djsh —  64 oz. square cake (lish - r -  10“ 
flavour saver pic p late  ■—- 64 oz. oblong utility dish 
32 oz. liquid m easure . f t 7 r
Reg, to l :5 ‘>. Special
OBITUARY
CARMINE RANTllCn
Requiem Moss wat celebrat­
ed in St. Piuii X Church Tues-' 
day for Carmlna Rantucci, a , 
Kelowna realdent for 46 year*, 
who died Friday in Kelowna! 
General Hosptini «t the age of 
74.
Rev. Father E, E, Martin!
In the Catholic cemetery in 
Okanaiian Mlaalon. Pallbearer* 
were Mike Favall, Tony Ber- j 
tucci, Charlea Dal Col, Guilloil 
'Ment*. Ralph Ouldt and Peter ,|
Turri. „
Mr. Rantucci wa* born In San 
Petito, Province of Aqulla, It­
a ly .  In I M ) .  and aerx'cd hwj 
homeland during the Finit!l 
World War. He came to Canada i 
■ " ‘*71,
three aona a ^  on# daughter. 
Romoto. liwoMo and 
utd fena iltr*. J. Ixirettoi, aR 
In Kelouna. four frandrhlldrcn, 
llnd two aiiteta la Itab'.
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Girls' Jeans
Navy and light blue denim  jeans, I  Q Q
Sizes ? - 14. R egular 2.98. Each 1 . 7 7
Part Box Wool
M anufacturer's special bf assorted wool In various 
colors. A pproxim ately 1 Q |»
1 oz. balls. Sale, each I 7 V
Drapery Squares
M any assorted colors and patterns. Suitable for 
cushion covers, O l *
sm aller windows, etc, Each A l l *
Men's Boxer Shorts
Q uality cotton bsixer shorts, I-lastic waist, full cut for 
ex tra  com fort, assorted patterns. A Q r
B roken size r.ange. S, M, XI.. ■♦71*
X u l l s o n i D ' S a i i  C w tiff f f lP iii
n o w  TO MEASURE YOUR DRAPES: 
Mtaiurii fh« width: from wall to 
wall or outside window trim  to  outside 
window trim. Measure the length: from 
rod to top edge of sill or to  bottom of 
window apron or to the floor.
0
Now Is the tim e to  turti your winidows into a decorative focal' 
point with drapes custom made to your specifications. Start 
enjoying the luxury of custom-made drapes by just bringing in
y b u r  w i r i d o w  riieasurements: Our home furnishing expartj wilU
calculate the  total yardage required allowing for hems and 
matched seams. Make your choice from a colourftjl world of 
plain, sheer and floral decorative fabrics . . . and let the Bay 
expertly and precisely make up your drapes. Budget the cost 
over several months with your
CDP account. Sale Friday, 'JiibfiOn's'Baitfompanu,
continues through next week,
